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COUNTY NEWS.Parker. Rutabagas, 8 Han ton. W A 
MoGreevy, 8 Dnelon. Pumpkin,, B I
Richards, V Judson, P W Ireland. . . , ... ■•..■• ...-. __
Squish, V Judeon, R J Parker, Cole IOT*M8Tni8 LtTTEM mit OTO 
Bros. Tomatoes, dole Bros., 8 -Y $TAFI « MMSSfCWIIïWB.

Daî.'Srnn.i,. i------- t li'fn n o t II town, "W m Hill is Carrots field, V
rT PR/JhtrH«8Wm Pair ar Judeon, 8 Hanton, 8 T Brown. Car- ABndgatef Wewe mat Oeaat^-Peraonal
L“i w Ï^Bdgers Wm - oU table, 8 Duclon, Cole Bros.. 8 Y «»*•*•-"*-* W,“V'*T'rT'
TW,i. Wm Mi^heU Mr ienS Brown. Mangolds, J Forth * Sons, thte* w.11 Ml»4 =p.
ülrH K Parker fponh 8 Y Brown, V Judaon. Cabbage, 
a T nîrland a!m^e hJm in Cole Bros., W Hillis. Selah Hawks.
LZ«,JS“, OR 0onno“S Oitroos V Judmm, JŒBb H L 

8 Holmes. - Blood stallion, J Mont- ^err. Onions, Cole Bros., R J Pm- 
gomery, J Tennant, J Forth * sons, her, J Reynolds. V«neg of garden 
Draught stallion, Wm Morrison, John vegetables 8 Dnelon, G Katon, R J 
Loueks. Brood mare draught, R Farker. Blood beets, R J Parker, V 
Arnold, M Weatherhead, Herman J°daon, 8 Y Brown #
Moran. Foal of 1890, draught, Wm SeadALs.—Beat and grMteat Var e-
Doolan.B Lawson, Wm Lee. Colt 8 g* W»*»
y re Draught, Clifford Keeler, Wm q p^i'vai bLÆ
Lee, Levi Monroe. Colt 2 yrs J w Beal b“l
draught, Joshua Kennedy, Wm Davis, ekln robe’ W 11 Den at'
H Frayne. Coltj \ yr draught, v dairy.
Joshua Kennedy, H Frayne, W Butter dairy 50 lbs,, J Forth A sons,
Miller. Brood mare blood, W A Mc j Rudd. Butter Dairy roll or prints,
Greevy, E T Richards, Wm Jones. W A MoGreevy, .1 Reynolds. Butter 
Foal of 1800, Blood, J Maokie, Joshua dairy in crock, W AMcGreevv, W 
Kennedy, E T Richards. Colt 3 yrs Miller, A Scott Cheese, J W Wiltse, 
blood, Levi Monroe, Mort Levingston. g Duclon, W Lee. _ Honey in comb,
R N Parker. Colt 2 yrs blood, O L Wm Lee. Honey in jar, War Lee.
Monroe, Frank Emmons, Levi Maple Sugar, 0 Knapp, William 
Monroe. Colt 1 yr blood, John Lee, S Hanton. Molasses ma^le, 8 
Borthwick, Ambrose Logan, G Eaton. Hanton, R Rudd, R J Parker. Bread 

Specials.—Best.foal of 1890, Wm home made, W A McGrèevy, W Lee,
Davis. Best single turnout, George R Arnold. Apples 6 sorts, John 
Stratton, R N Parker, D Dowsley. Loueks, 0 Percival. J W Wiltse.
Best lady driver, Bn os Soper, W G Apples 12 sort, W Ennis, J Prichard.
Richards, Wesley Dixon. House plants, E T Richards, W Han

ton, W Ennis.
Specials.—Best cheese, S Duclon.

Best 3 loaves bread, R N Parker, F 
Best 10 fta.

1%

km=w | ROBT. WRIGHT & Go. I
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..(MM C. IltEI i [|. Following is a list of prize-winners 
si the fair:—
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LADIES'Black Cashmere Hose and 
Kiiitted Black Wool Hose, 
plain A ribbed, for ladies, 
girls and boys, comprising 
a very large assortment, dl 
fresh new goods, marked at 
last selling prices.

KM
I Ifl

Cashmere Gloves for 

ladies and children, 

in black and colors, 

all sizes, all qualities, 

at bargain prices.

LINENS GOODS. 

CHENILLE CURTAINS.

■RPOKVILLE-e BEST VALUE 

00008 STORE-

KID DRV
GLOVES, 

4-buttoned, black and 
colors, fresh goods.

Reliable makes in * 
different qualities. En
ormous assortment at 
popular low prices.

KJ.ULN.
Eujitf, Got. 27.—J.Arlington Cook 

gave two lectures on temperance, also 
exhibited some very fine views. 
jC A lodge of Sons of Temperance has 
been organised here with a large mem-

$3.60 Blanket for $2 86, $4.00 Blan
ket for $3.60, $4.60 Blanket $4.0$.

Call at Bradford Warehouse and 
secure a pair^of our All Wool Blan
kets at the reduced ppioeg. All new 
fresh goods just put in. f

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

a? t&smsoza ^ m

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
W. are oftetfiis mr whole .took of Colored Oetrloh Tipo and Plume», Including almoet .nr 

arefrehle ahwle, .t eiactly

HALF PRICE
fURthere. At hull price they are the chance of the season. It will pay you to dye them if we 
bavenottbe-dbloryou wish.

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
bbockville,

zhorehip.

l Wright Sheldon, of Chantry, and 
Miss Florence Brown, daughter of Gea 
Brown, were united in matrimony on 
Wednesday awning by Rev. F. Chis
holm. The presents were numerous 
and costly,

The young people are preparing for 
a concert dn tne 20th inst.

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery
Show Rooms of R. W. & Co., situated in rear end 
of store, Main St., opposite Buell St. Open up to 
10 o’clock Saturday Nights. You are invited to 
call and see our display of Trimmed Millinery at 
any time. You will not be asked to buy.

6
* COMFORTERS REDUCED—$100

quality for 75c., $1.60 quality for 
$1.25. $1.76 quality for $1.40, $2.00 
quality for $1.70.

See the bargains we are offering in 
Comforters, the best value we ever 
offered.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

I QUABIN.

Quabin, Oct. 20.—Last Thursday 
evening Misa Nancy Jane Oomstock 
was married to Mr. Timothy tiraild, a 
worthy young man of Mallorytown. 
The wedding took place at the resi
dence of the bride's father, the Rev. 
Mr. Service, pastor of the Methodist 
church, Mallorytown, being the officiât 
ing clergyman. The guests were the 
personal friends of the bride and groom. 
Mr. Guild is to be congratulated on 
his wisdom in coming to Quabin for a 
wife, and we feel sure he will never 
have occasion to regret it. The beauty 
and goodness of Quabin girls is known 
far and near. The best wishes of a 
host of friends follow the young couple 
to there new home.

PUBLIC 8EHTIMENT, HO HEARSAY

MOPPATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,I

Myron A. Eveytts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. *C„ „ ME88B00D8 8*LE-40e. Black

Cashmere for 25c., 70c. Colored Cash
meres for 60c., 32c. Wool Plaids for 
26c., 20c. Meltons for 15o.
* All Drees Goods at reduced prices 
tor the next ten days. Call and etc 
the special value in the different lines. 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

85c. ALL WOOL. 35c.
Extra Heavy Natural 

Grey Twilled Factory Flan
nels worth 46c. a yd. This 
is a special bargain pur
chase, we can therefore sell 
it at 85c a yd. It is suit
able for Boys’ Suite, Men’s 
Drawers and Working 
Shirts, Women’s inside 
Skirts & Working Dresses. 
Ask to see it.

GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Gives Highest Price for Butter, Emm, Deocpn 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells aa low 
as the lowest.

-

I
OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON'S STORK,

ATHENS.MAIN STREET,
BOYS’

UNDERWEAR, 

Shirts and Drawers, in 

six sizes and three qual

ities, from 25c each op.

m ,n■
mj

* Æ

Dr. C M. B. CORNELL, Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks

C lbs. fair Tea for........................ f 1 00
5 lbs uncolorcd Japan.,*........... 100
3 lbs choice Japan.......................  1 00
_____ n’s fine buttoned Boots 1 26

Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to S 50 
Gents’ Unaersalts for................ 1 00

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

. . BROCKVILLE.
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET.

^ CATTLE—HOLSTBHgfr
Bull 2 yrs, J Reynolds, Geo Steacy, 

Oscar Craig. Bull 1 yr, Selali 
Hawks. Chas Miller, R Arnold. Hei
fer calf of 1890, Wm Lee, W A Mc- 
Greevy, R Arnold. Cow 8 yrs giving 
milk, R Arnold. H Aldrich, Selali 
Hawks. Heifer 2 yrs, Geo.’ Percival, 
Geo. Eaton, Selah Hawks. Heifer 1 
yr, Selah Hawks, Chas. Miller, S 
Hanton.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
31
WATHENS

Diseases of Women.
OSee Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

„ FLANNEL RILE-Ore, femk,
9c., 12*0., 15c., 17c., 100., 80e., 88c., 
30c. and 35c. Scarlet Flannela, lUe. 
up. Cantpn Flannel», 6o., 10c. quali
ty for 7*o., 11*0. quality for 8*0., 
12*0. quality for 10c,, 16c. quality for 
12*c.

For belt value in Flannels, Brad.
ford Warehouse is the spot. AU 
Flannels reduced from regular prioee. 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

a MANTLE CLOTH8-10.60 Silk
Sealette $8.25, $2.60 Beavers lor $1.- 
95. Our $2.50 Beavers in Bkidr, 
Bottle Green, London Smoke, Navy, 
Fawn, Terracotta, Seal, all reduced to 
$1.96, is a special bargain for all r»> 
quiring fashionable nfantlee.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

36 in. Grey Cotton 5c, 72 in. 
Sheeting 17c., 40c. Table Linens 30c., 
80c. Const-ts, 65c.

The value we are offering is unsur
passed. Bargains in every depart
ment. Come direct to Bradford 
Warehouse, Brockville’s Beet Value 
Dry Goods Store.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE-

MAIN STREET 
Specialty : Wiltse, D Dowsley, 

schcdder shape cheese, W Lee.
DOMESTIC.

Union carpet, W Doolan, 8 Robb, R 
Crummey. Stair carpet, S Robb, J 
Miner, S Y Brown. Floor mat, S Y 
Brown, R E Foster, J Miner. Rag 
carpet, S Robb, S Y Brown, A Scott. 
Cloth fulled, A Scott, S Robb, R E 
Foster. Plaid Flannel, S Robb, 8 Y 
Brown, A Scott. White Flannel, A 
Scott. R E Foster, S Y Brown. Pair 
koi’sey blanket», S Robb, A Scott, R 
E Foster. Pieced quilt, Cole Bros., 
L N Brown, J Miner. Silk quilt, J 
Miner, P Brown. Wove carpet, C L 
McCrendy, A Scott, D Dowsley. 
Horse blankets, R E Foster. Wool 
socks, R E Foster, L N Brown, S Y 
Brown. Wool mita, L N Brown, W 
A MoGreevy, U E Foster. Sample 
yarn, S Y Brown, J W Wiltse 
Scott. Woolen stockings, R E Fos
ter, S Y Brown, C L ’McCready. 
Cotton stockings, J Miner, A Scott, L 
N Brown. Home made shawl, L N 
Brown, S Robb, S Y Brown. Gent’s 
fine shirt, L N Brown, S Y Brown, F 
VViltse. Bedspread knitted, J Miner, 
A Scott, L N Brown. Bedspread 
knotted, W A MoGreevy, W Hillis, 
P Brown.

Specials.—Best patched quilt, Ezra 
Ireland. Bent p«ir horse blankets, J 
W Wiltse. Tam bur work, D Dowsley.

I J. F. Harte J*I.D.,C.M., _

ssssisg
Ont. Ofllce: Main at., opposite Gamble^teuao

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

sSsaffisssKss
titry. •

Another shipment to hand, all sizes, Celebrated D.&A. Corsets
ELBE MILLS.

Elbe Mills, Oet. 20.—Mr. E. Has
kins returned Saturday evening from 
a short trip to the western counties.
K Mr. Sam. Barry having been releas
ed from the county boarding house at 
Perth made his appearance here last 
week.

Two steam threshers have been at 
work in this vicinity lately. The 
traction engine belonging to the Davis 
Bros, was the first of the kind ever 
sern here, and wos viewed with much 
interest. The other engine is owned 
by Mr. Jas. Hall, near Addison. 
j/vA fine monument was recently plac- 

the graveyard here to the mcin- 
Jrf of the late Edward Bellamy and 
hie father, mother and child. The re
mains of the father will be moved from 
Athens. The monument was erected 
by the remaining members of the Bell
amy faMily, and is a much deserved 
mark of respect to the memory of the 
one who are buried here.

AW See the addltional^Unc ^of Spring Goode,
L&dict'1 slippers, ^ShLs,PLuetro Caps. Flannel 
Jockeys, St iff and Felts fn polors. Mack naws. 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited:

XT SHOW ROOMS for 
MANTLES & MANTLE 
CLOTHS ON SECOND

\ Robt. Wright & Co.
guaranteed. °

HS
II.FLOO

GRADE.

Bull 2 yrs, John Leacock, Ezra 
Ireland. Bull 1 yr, Hiram Aldrich. 
Bull calf of 1890, Steward and Davi- 

Hcifer calf of 1890, Wm Davie,

We excel in Grey Cottons. Cambrics, Shirt
ings, Tweeds and Oottonades- 

Chotco 011$, Itepdv-mlxed Paints, Leads and 
Glass. THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE
OUR MOTTO : Small Profita and 

Quick Returns.
Thanking my customers for thoir libera^ 

patronage In the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, wo remain

Yoqrobd’t servants.

Co,^trb”S™d H, Ym FARR.
THE BOLTOMAN 

Elastic, Ribbed, Knitted 
Wool Underwear, for 
ladies and girls, 
facts’ in white and nat- 
urol grey. Ask to see 
them.

Ladies’ heather mix
ed merino vests, with 
high neck and long 
.-loeves, are selling fast 
at the bargain prices 
which we h&ve marked 
them.

BROCKVILLE.
R Lawson, S Davison. Cow 3 yrs 
giving milk, J Forth & sons, R 
Arnold, Hiram Cross. Heifer 2 yrs, 
Peter Steward, Hiram Cross, Wm 
Davis. Heifer 1 yr, Geo Eaton, Win 
Davis, S Hanton.

B- J. Saunders,

SSSi““
B. J. 8AUNDKR8.B.A.S0.

$2.00 EACH.
Ask to see our $2 Ladies' 
Cloth Faced Rubber Gos
samers in different patterns 
and sizes. Ask to s^e our 
ladies' and girls' sizes in 
Waterproof Newmarkets 
with capes, and sleeves, 
also sewed seams in differ
ent sizes. Guaranteed ab
solutely waterproof and 
will not rip.

FINGERING YARN,
5c. a skein. Special large 
purc hase, jnst completed, 
of fine bright black and 
colored fingering yarns to 
he sold at the above ridic
ulously low prices, 
to see our heavy Canadian 
Factory Yarns 
value in Saxony Yarns for 
Mittens, &c.

MOFFATT & SCOTT
In-■f-

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

Geo. F. Ackland, V.&,

Drummond at., Nowboro.

DURHAM.
Bull 2 yrs, 8 Hanton. Bull 1 yr, 

J Forth & sons, Peter Steward. 
Bull calf of 1890, Win Davis. Hei
fer calf of 1890, S Davison, Peter 
Steward. Cow 3 yrs giving milk, 
J Forth & sons, E T Richards, Peter 
Steward. Heifer 2 yrs, W G Rich
ards, Enos Soper. Heifvj 1 yr, J 
Forth & sons, Win Davis, Peter Stew
ard.

Ask

hotels. Extra

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

th°
FILED. PIERCE. Prop’r.

HOUSE. ___ i ■

H. Y. FARR.Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in Specials.—Best heifer calf of 1890. 

Peter Steward. i LYN.
gRODFORD WAREHOUSESS.lT THE LATEST STYLE Lyn, Oct. 20.—The W. C. T.U. have 

opened a library and reading room 
where young and old men can spend 

Q the long winter evenings. Their ice 
Shirt fancy flannel, J W Wiltse, b cream venture having proyed a success 

Y Brown, W Hillis. Set of braided ^ feèl encouraged to go on in the 
underclothing, J Rudd, W G Richards, ROO(j wor^ Oysters will be supplied
A Scott. Set of embroidered under- juring the winter on Saturday even- a TTrnTTTIff"1kT ZNT1 
clothing, Mrs Duffield, O L Monro, inatead of ice cream. All I I I ]y| [M $ 1 H
Joscpb HCo»d. ^ KThe roller mU, is running night and AU \ U£

Dsvi. V. yr'kiilip. h- b«n vsry fijj 1890.

Berlin aooIWo.^fi.n^UnrrWm a^.naM. pulpit for the DOW tilOWlng
2"k%”d'Johnston. Wm Davis. ^ On Sabbath, lîth inst, th. OMrtff ^ ^ P- i '

Wax work display, Jana Barbw, Mr. «ft KngUnd harvest thanksgiving aw- AttlXCtlVS Stock 01 Goods
Duffield. C L McCready. Cretonne, vice took place. The church was taste- <
Mrs Duffield, E Ireland, J Miner, fully decorated for the occasion. ©V6I* piftCôa OH SH0Iv6S lH
Twine work, J Rudd, Wm Davis, 0 yowm. Lee and family have the sym- * III B "KB W $9» 
Johnston, Farmer's wreath, W Han- p^fhy cf ftn jn the loss of their eldest ““ “ *ti m* f
ton, J Cavanaugh. Oil Painting, Bak- cj4ild wjti1 scarlet fever on the 16th. and at DriC68 Which CSH- 
Cd^^sVtôrwrïï^s^r Yesterday a man from this county not fail to Suit the closest

buyer.
Sri Duffirid i ini WortAed8X of «°'!’ «% ^““C2y“ ^ H. H. ARNOLD.
“ rs. W Hillis, J Miner, L N Brown, mg mformed tha ,t was Sunday.
Embroidery in Crewells, Mre Duffield,, J A barrel of whisky contains forty 
D Johnston, J Miner. Point lace, Mrs gallons or 320 pint bottles. Find the 
Duffield Pillow shams, W Hillis, W number of barrels brought into the 
A MoGreevy, E Ireland. Tidy off village under license and multiply by 
stair linen A Scolt, E Ireland, Cole the number by bottles, and you will 
Bros Knitted or crochet hood, A not be surprised at the number of 
Scott W Hillis, Mrs Duffield. Slip- young and old men you see/*M around 
per case, J Rudd, Baker Bros., E Ire- the streets and elsewhere, 
land. Coll, of mottoes, E Ireland.
Wall pocket, W A McGreevy, RJ 
Parker, L N Brown. Arrose ne work,
Mrs Duffield, P Brown. Flat Paint
ing on velvet, Baker Bros., D Johns
ton, C L McCready.

SHEEP—LEICESTER.MONEY TO LOAN LEWIS & PATTERS0NPEtiFKCT f.r fit .urn
fFORKaWaUrSIIIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS,

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BICC’S BLOCK, KING ST. 
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL

Ram 1 yr and upwards, J Forth & 
aons. Two Ewes 1 yr and upwards, 
J Forth & sons, S Hanton, Wm Davis. 
Shearling ewe, J Forth & sons, Peter 
Steward, Wm Davis. Shearling ram, 
J Forth & sons, Oscar Craig, J Lea
cock. Ram Lamb, of 1890, J Forth 
& eons, Peter Steward, James Cavan
augh. Ewe lambs 2 of 1890, J Forth 
& eonij, & Hanton, li Hanton.

OXFOIID AND SOUTH DOWN’S.
Ewe* 2, 1 yr and upward, Byron 

Blanchard, Wellington Miller, S Han
ton. Shearling Ewe, Byron Blé$o&* 
chard Wellington Miller, Chas. Miller. 
Shearling Ram. Byron Blanchard, 
ChrtS Miller. Ram lamb of 1890, 
Byron Blanchard, Chas Miller, Wel
lington Miller. Ewe lambs 2 of 1890, 
Wellington Miller, Byron Blanchard, 
Chas Miller.

ladies’ work.

flretïî^Wte on i",proved terms. Terms to BROCKVILLE .
ATHNS. Henriettas,

Serges,
Meltons, 

Cheviots, 
Plaids, 

In all the popular 
shades.

Our collection of 
Fall & Winter Dress 
Goods is very large. 
There are so many 
especially nice goods 
that it is impossible to 
do them all justice. 
We feel satisfied how
ever that an examina- 
tion at our Dress 
Goods Department 
will develop some
thing more than a 
seeker for informa
tion, for the manner 
in which Dress Fab
rics have been cut up 
during the past week 
is proof positive that 
we must be pretty 
near right both as re
gards quality & price. 
Are you in need of a 
New Dress ?

TX
BROCKVILLE

VARIETY WORKS THEN')

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS Removed'from^the She]>!>enl Mtil to

WHYTITOS. McCHUM,BrockvilleKUff Street, - It will afford us 
much pleasure to 
show our goods to 
you.

MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OPCAN SUPPLY

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

GARDEN,
NOTFIELD,

AND FLOWER P. S.—Our new 
Kid Gloves for fall 
wear are open for in
spection. ' Do you 
need â new pair ? 
You cannot mistake 
buying them at 205 
King St.

tar* PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
|y BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

-k SHROPSHIRE DOWNS.
Ram 1 yr and upwards, W Miller. 

Ewes 2 1 yr and upwards, B Blanchard, 
W Miller. Shearling ewe, C Miller, 
W Miller, B Blanchard. Shearling 
ram, John Prichard, Wellington 
Miller, John Reynolds. Ram lamb of 
1890, J Prichard, W Miller. Ewe 
lambs 2 of 1890, B Blanchard, Chas 
Miller. J Prichard.

Specials.—Best Ewe lamb of 1890, 
Geo Steacy.

SEEDS 44-lyr

' , fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

Order, brmsll will h»ve prompt intention.

The Leading CENTRAL BLOCK,
ONTARIO.ATHENS,

SHOE HOUSE R. D- Judson & Son,

CASH! ■Lewis & Patterson lTelephone 161.

WANTED BWlNS—BERKSHIRE. WESTPORT.205 KING STREET. Boar 1 yr and upwards, R J Par
ker. Brood sow and 2 pigs of 1890, 
J Both wick, John Loueks. Geo Steacy. 
Boar pig of 1890, G Steacy, W A Me 
Greevy, J Civanaugh. Sow pig of 

W A McGreevy, S Hanton, Geo

'Our public school trustees have en
gaged Mr.Wetherall as boss pedagogue 
for 1891.

The Presbyterian social held at Mr. 
Specials.—Canaries, S Y Brown. McKqight’s was well attended.

Coll, of Indies’ work, Mrs Duffiield. \^e have been given to understand 
Arrasene work, Ezra Ireland. Coll, the Methodists intend creeling a 
mottoes, E Ireland. Ladies’ dress, W 
Ilanton, Child’s dress, P Brown.

40.000 DEACON ANOTHER * STRIKE Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

1890,
Steacy.and calf skins

ANY OTHER BBSED. new parsonage on the church grounds 
in the near future.

Mr. J. H. Whelan has acquired the 
Portland Marble Works. John can 
sell tombstones as cheaply as any one 
in eastern Ontario.

VA Mission Band has been organised 
in connectirn with the Presbyterian 
Sunday School.

The editor, reporter^, etc., of the 
Wesport Journal took an outing this 
week and left their readers ^without a 
paper. However they were kind 
enough to give timely warning and 
thus save disappointment.

Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

~ YBrood sow and two pigs of 1890, 
J Cavanaugh, H Cross, R J Parker. 
Boar pig of 1890, J Cavanaugh, R J 
Parker. Sow pig 0^1890, 0*L Mon
roe, J Cavanaugh, Wm Davis.

Specials—Best sow pig of 1890, 
any breed, James Cavanaugh. 

P0ULÏBY.
gs, Wm Lee. Polands, R 
Plymouth Rocks, R E Fos

This Time a Sensible Onehighest cash price at
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

HSBXBSf, no.
Bit Sohble harness fine, G A Rudd, 

O L Monro. Set double harness 
course, G A Rudd. Set single hsr- 
nes. R N Parker, G A Rudd, D Dow
sley. Set horse shoes home mads, 
Steward Montgomery.

IMPLEMENTS.
Phaelon, R N Dowsley, G Stratton, 

Cole Bros. Covered buggy, R N 
Parker, Cole Bros., B F Steward.

Cole Bros. Market

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. WINDOW BLINDS.—JOB LOTS. 
Less than Wholesale.

- si8.eee.eee 
... «,eeo.eeo

Capital, all Paid-up 
Baet................................

Hambur 
E Foster.
ter, H L Kerr. Leghorns. W m Lee, 
R E Foster. Turkeys, Geo Eaton. 
Geese, Wm Lee, Geo Eaton. Ducka, 
R E Foster-, G Prichard.

OBAIN AND BOOTS.

Head Office, MONTREAL.
Board of Director».

Sir IX A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President.
G. A. Drummond. Eeq., Vice-President.

b.

W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
K. 8. Clouston. Assistant General Manager 

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macnider. Assistant General Manager

niR. Y^IIebdÈn, Assistant Inspector.

Brawdaes la CaaaJa.

Open boggy,
Wagon, Wm Jones, S Davison, Cole 
Bros. Lumber Wagon, Cole Bros., Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Oliver aFerry,
R J Parker, Oscar Craig. Binder, J intend, holding special services in the 
Gallagher, D W Ireland. H Aldrich. Blair settlement, commencing on 27tb. 
Movyer, H B Brown, E Ireland, J L jj0 )e98 tnan 20 new houses have 
Gallagher. Steel tooth horse rake, 
peter Steward, H B Brown, J Galla- 
«I.A. nnliivater. Hicoek and Day. S 
Davison: 8nlky plough, J Gallagher,
H Aldrich. Gang plough, H B 
Brown, 8 Davison, James Gallagher.
Seed drill and harrow, D W Ireland. Wm wing-e on Friday evening next.
swr’ LonBhâiTow, J Gallagher, R We are in receipt of a letter from 
jXrker / Plough, H B Brown, S S the western part of the province on the 
Davis TÊ ffctflaizher. Randall har- havoc the McKinley Bill has caused 
^ PgirŒ In the barley market. One commie-

$ion merchant lost nearly $800 In 10

V
i

Fall wheat, 8 Davison, O Knapp, 
S Y Brown. Spring wheat, O Knapp, 
H Moran, V Judaon. Rye, J W 
Wiltse. Peas, À Scott, W. G Prich
ards. Potato oate, V Judson, Enos 
Soper, S Davison. Oats any Variety, 
V Judaon, Wm Eaton, S Y Brown. 
Buckwheat, W G Prichards, A Scott, 

Scott, V Jud-

AT-

ODELL’S BOOKSTORE, been built in Westport during the past 
year and a half. This is in itself a 
good reccommend of thobnumesa done 
in the village at the head of the lake.

A grand parlor social in aid ol the 
Methodist church will be held at Mr.

brockvit -t .
JOS. LANE,

FARMERS—REMEMBERMontreal : H. V. Meredith. Assist. Manager.bal» fit. opposite Meier’s Boot and 8 hoe 3 tore,

bbockville,
Carries the

W Brown. Barley, A 
eon, S Y Brown. Beans, V Judaon, 
SY Brown, R E Foster. Potatoes 
early rose, V Judaon, Selah Hawka, S 
Y Brown. Potatoes burBAnk seed- 
lings, G Eaton, H L Kerr, S Y 

OF WATERTOWN N V Brown. Potatoe early Ohio, V Judaon,
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. Wesley Brown, A. Scott. Potatoe hol-

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build ton seedlings, V Judaon. Potatoes
Inga against Wind, Fire or Lightning; also farm stock from red rock, Hi Kerr, S Hanton, V Jud-

loss by lightning. boo. Potatoes any variety, V Judson,
« R Dnelon S Y Brown. Corn, 8

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS Duclon, W Eaton. J W Wl.ue
OFFICES: COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Out. Turnips field, W A Moureevy, a

Belleville. “ New Weetrelniter, B.0
Bnstfora " Ottawa. Ont.
Brockville, “ Perth. **
Calgary. Alberta Peterboro Ont.
Chatham. N. B. Pioton, _
Chatham, On 
Cornwall, “
Goderich, " Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph; " Stratford, Ont.

* Halifax, N.S. St. John.N.B.
Hamilton, Ont St. Mary’s, Ont.
Kingston “ Toronto, _tS •• ÏÏESo'm

Winnieee. Man.

THAT THE

Agricultural Insurance Co.U16ESI STOCK OF WITCHES
V et aajr konreIn town.

, ■ . .took .1 Clock., Jow.llrj, Diamond.
,.et.de., fco. t. complete In every Depart 

-,Mkt and
_ Will fee Sold Bight.

[ursine! ky SklU.d Workmen ear 
a*~' «penalty.

at*me*.all wh.» waatla (anythin*Inner

117 * Will-Mill MW.
IkMlSRetaS-tSSnlK:

Halladay Standard,
The Star,

AND THE GaNAWOQOR.

Quebec, Que. 
Regina, Assna the aale at

row,
8. S Davis, Sfto'y

The life of “ Joe F. Hess,” the ex-sa
loon keeper end prize-fighter, can be 
had for $1.00 per book of over 800 
pages, (illustrated), by applying to 

j John W. Earl, Main St,, Athene.

days on account ot the duty. Even in
our mldet its affecta have been already There mille have gained » ^hlgh^rep.tekm 
felt by the farmers who have any horse £ontomp!eting • he'erection of a mill fo. pn. 
ficah to sell. These are some of the ing, grinding or cutting fodder tiioal* write 1.
grand (?) results of yankee retaliation Byrok Lovnnm, 1----
to Foster’s high tsriff syatem.

i
Interoa nllewedond.po.lt .

:Oeonew Tapuw,o-t

M
V r'\ • •

8-

1
m ÉÉ^k

BUY

NOW?

X

LINEN GOODS,

bane, Ireland. We ask a 
comparison of prices.

Butcher’s Linens, differ
ent widthà. Glass Towel
lings.
Bleached Table Linens. 
Unbleached Table Linens. 
Linen Table Napkins. 
Linen Table Clothe in dif 
furent sizes.

Roller Linens.
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is the Leading House in Brockville for

Fashionable tailoring,
M, J. KEHOE.

•:

COMITY OF kEI^ssssrjssssr”I—

-î?
I

MÎSSÏ-Ïir 28th, 1890.tm Athene, Leeds County, Ontario,% TuesdaVOL, VI. NO. 43.
= = —

“
***£%£, e rHouRevy, 8 LfOtion. rninpiinr, o a

Richards, V Jadeon, D W Ireland.
Squash, V Jndaon, R J Parker, Cole 
Bros. Tomatoes, Oole Bros., Si Y 
Brown, Wm Hill is Carrol* Md, V 
Jndaon, 8 Hanlon, S Y Brown. Car- 
roll tabla, S Duclon, Cole Bros. 8 Y 
Brown. Mangolds, J Forth * Sons,
8 Y Brown, V Jndaon. Cabbage,
Cole Bros, W Hill». Selah Hawks.
Citrons, V Jndaon, W HiBie, H L Bunn, Oct. 27.—J. Arlington Cook 
Kerr. Onions, Cole Bros., R J Par- gare two lectures on temperance, also 
her, J Reynolds. Variety ot garden exhibited some very fine views, 
vegetables, 8 Duclon, O Eaton R J jC A lodge of Sona of Temperance has 
Parker. Blood beets, R J Parker, V been organised here with* large mem- 
Judson, 8 Y Brown. beiehip.

SraciALS—Best and greatest Varie- Wright Sheldon, of Chaatry, and
vegetables. Wm Hillis. Misa Florence Brown, daughter of Geo. 
n of fruit, J B Louche, Brown, were united in matrimony oa 

J W Wiltee, G Perdval. Best beat Wednesday awning by Rev. F. Chis- 
skin robe, W H Denaut.

DAKST.'

Butter dairy 30 lbs., J Forth A sons,
J Rudd. Butter Dairy roll or prints,
W A McGreevy, .1 Reynolds. Butter 
dairy in crock, W A McGreevy, W 
Miller, A Scott. Cheese, J W Wiltee,
8 Duclon, W Lee. Honey in comb,
Wm Lee. Honey in jar, Wm Lee.
Maple Sugar, 0 Knapp, William 
Lee, 8 Hanlon. Molasses maple, 8 
Han ton. R Bndd, R J Parker. Bread 
home made, W A McGreevy, W Lee,

Applea 6 aorta. John 
Lonoke, G Percival. J W Wiltee.
Apples 12 sort, W Ennis, J Prichard.
House planta, E T Richards, W Hin
ton, W Ennis.

Specials.—Best cheese, S Duclon.
Best 3 loaves bread, B N Parker, F 
Wiltee, D Dowsley, Best 10 the. 
scbedder shape cheese, W Lee.

= COUNTY~.=.t IROBT. WRIGHT & Go. Following in a list of prize-winners 
at the fair :—

t. V. MHj.BR, Mmamm
«

LADIES’ Pair draugh 
T. Richards, V 
riige horses, W A Edgers, Wm 
Eanis, Wm Mitchell. Pair general 
purpose horses, R M Paiker, J Forth 
A sons, T Garland. Single horse in 
harness, J S Elliott, G E Connor, H 
8 Holmes. Blood stallion, J Mont
gomery, J Tennant, J Forth A sons. 
Draught stallion, Wm Morrison, John 

Brood mare draught, B 
Arnold, M Weatherhead, Herman 
Moran. Foal of 1890, draught, Wm 
Doolan, B Lavfcbn, Wm Lee. Colt 8 
yrs Draught,
Lee, Lavi

t horses, T. Evans, E. 
Wm. Doolan. Pair car-LINBNS GOODS.\ Black Cashmere Horn and 

Knitted Black Wool Hose, 
plain A ribbed, for ladies, 
girls and boys, comprising 
s very large assortment, all 
fresh new goods, marked st 
fast selling prices.

Cashmere Gloves for 
ladies and children, 
in black and colors, 

all rises, all qualities, 
at bargain prices.

efA:KID •f :GLOVES. 
4-bnttoned, black and 
colors, fresh goods.

Reliable makes in 4 
different qualities. En
ormous assortment at 
popular low prices.

CHENILLE CURTAINS.
—

SJattUff.

for__^_____ ^ ^ ......... mu* lof 'q
*3.30 Blanket for $2 85, $4.00 
ket for *3.60, $4.60 Blanket $4

OSTRICH FEATHERS. Call at Bradford Wai 
secure a paient our AllLoucks.We sre offering sur whole stock of Colored Ostrich Tip» and Plumes, lnolndlng almost any

dsatosble shade, at exactly
HALF PRICE
Black Feathers at one-third off. Thmo are neariy all line 
regular prices, having been bought before the rise to ostrich 
the chance of the season. It will pay you to dye them If we

z Meew
tro®n goods just put in.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

^Witvfor,140-’i0°

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery
Show Rooms of R. W. & Co., situated in rear end 
of store, Main St., opposite Buell St. Open up to 
10 o’clock Saturday Nights. You are invited to 
call and see our display of Trimmed Millinery at 
any time. You will not be asked to buy. r

ty of garden 
Best collection:

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
Clifford Keeler, Wm 

Monroe. Colt 2 yrs 
draught, Joshua Kennedy, Wm Davis, 

Frayne. Colt) J yr draught, 
Joshua Kennedy, H Frayne, W 

iller. Brood mare blood, W A Mc- 
ureevy, E T Richards, Wm Junes. 
Foal of 18(10, Blood, J Maekie, Joshua 
Kennedy, E T Richards. Colt 3 yrs 
blood, Levi Monroe, Mort Levingston. 
R N Parker. Colt 2 yrs blood, O L 
Monroe, Frank Emmons, Levi 
Monroe. Colt 1 yr blood, John 
Borthwick, Ambrose Login, G Eaton.

Specials.—Best.foal of 1890, Wm 
Davie. Best single turnout, George 
Stratton, R N Parker, D Dowsley. 
Beat lady driver, Enos Soper, W G 
Richards, Wesley Dixon.

holm. The presents were numerous 
and costly.

The young people are preparing for 
a concert on the 29th tost.

H
BROCKVILLE, ' s See the bargains we are offering In 

Comforters, the best value

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

QUABIN. we mrPUBLIC 8EHTIMEHT, MO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, Qua», Oct. SO.—Last Thursday 

evening Miss Nancy Jane Comstock 
was married to Mr. Timothy Guild, a 
worthy young man of Mallorytown. 
The wedding took place at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, the Rev. 
Mr. Service, pastor of the Methodist 
church, Mallorytown, being the officiât 
ing clergyman. The guests were the 
personal friends of the bride and groom. 
Mr. Guild is to be congratulated on 
his wisdom in coming to Qnabin for a 
wife, and we feel sure he will never 

ion to regret it The beauty 
and goodness of Quabin girls is known 
far and near. The best wishes of a 
boat of friends follow the young couple 
to there new home.

Myron A. Eveytta,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, *C„ 

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AJID BOX'S STORE, 
ATHENS. meres for 60c., 32c. Wool PUIdsfar 

26c., 20c. Meltons for 16a 
All Drees Goods at reduced pcieee

for the next ten days. Call and__
the special value in the different lines.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

86c. ALL WOOL; 36c.
Extra Heavy Natural 

Grey Twilled Factory Flan
nels worth 46c. a yd. This 
is a special bargain pur
chase, we can therefore sell 
it at 86c a yd. It is suit
able for Boys’ Suits, Men's 
Drawers and Working 
Shirts, Women's inside 
Skirts & Working Dresses. 
Ask to see it.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

an the lowest.
■pring Goods In large quantities bought 

from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your doiüosits in the Addison and 

ing Savings Banks:—
C lbs. fair Tea for...................... f I 00
6lbs uncolorcd Japan....,....... 100
3 lbs choice Japan...................... 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 *5 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Bovs’ Boots from $1.40 to • 50 
Gents’ Unuersalts for............... 1 00

MAIN STREET,
1BOYS'

UNDERWEAR, 

Shirtb-and Drawers, in 
six sizes and three qual
ities, from 25c each up.

R Arnold.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUBLL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

FHTSICIAN, BUBO EON & ACCOUCHEUR. Rockspr

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell m CATTLE—HOLST KIN.
Bull 2 yrs, J Reynolds, Geo Steacy, 

Oscar Craig. Bull 1 yr, Selah 
Hawks, Chas Miller, B Arnold. Hei
fer calf of 1890, Wm Lee, W A Mc
Greevy, R Arnold. Cow 8 yrs giving 
milk, R Arnold. H Aldrich, > Selsli 
Hawks. Heifer 2 yr». Geo. Percival, 
Geo. Eaton, Selah Hawks. Heifer 1 
yr, Selah Hawks, Chas. Miller, 8 
Hanlon.

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty : Diseases of Women. 

OSes Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

9c., 12|c., 15c., 17c., 19a, S0a, 26a, 
30c. and 35c. Scarlet Flannels, lUc 
up. Canton Flannels, 6c., 10a. quali
ty «or 7Jc„ lljo. quality for 8*0.. 
12 jc. quality for 10c., 16c. quality foe

For beat value in Finns!*, 
ford Warehouse is the not. 
Flannels reduced from regular

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

SUE—Orayhave

CoaltOil,Jfrtour, and our 25c. 
"^^Mftake the lead. DOMESTIC.

Union carpet, W Doolan, S Robb, R 
Crummey. Stair carpet, S Robb, J
Miner, S Y Brown. Floor mat, S Y blbk mills.
Brow". J; °S“& J„ Mincr; Elbe Mills, Oct. 20—Mr. E. Ha.

s^i5f>bbÀ S« Y,l&BWRnM, R K kins returned Saturday evening from 
Cloth foiled, A Scott, 8Robb BE ghort yp to the western counties.
Foster. Plaid Flannel, 8 Robb, 8 Y 7 Mr Barry having been releas-
Brown' ■*; ®d «">■” the county boarding house at
“à IJbb^oot  ̂ «nade hi, appearance here isst

E Foster. Pieced quilt, Cole Bros.,
L N Brown, J Miner. Silk quilt, J 
Miner, P Brown. Wove carpet, C L 
McCready, A Scott, D Dowsley.
Horae blankets, R E Foster. Wool 
socks. R R Foster, L N Brown, 8 Y 
Brown. Wool mita, L N Brown, W 
A McGreevy, U E Foster. Sample 

S Y Brown, J W Wiltee. A 
Woolen stockings, R E Fos

ter, 8 Y Brown. C L " McCready.
Cotton stockings, J Miner, * Scott, L 
N Brown. Home made shawl, L N 
Brown, 8 Robb, S Y Brown. Gent's 
tine shirt, L N Brown, S Y Brown, F 
VViltse. Bedspread knitted, J Miner,
A Scott, L N Brown. Bedspread 
knotted, W A McGreevy, W Hillis,
P Brown.

Spkcials. —Beat patched quilt, F ira w wnvnt.
Ireland. Beat pair boive blanket*, J Ltx, Oot 20—The W. C. T.U. have
w Wiltse. Taro bur work, D Dowsley. opened a library 

i , where young and
ladiks • the long winter evenings. Their ice

Shirt fancy flannel, J W Wiltse, b cream venture having preyed a success 
Y Brown, W Hillie. Set of braided the encouraged to go on in the 
underclothing, J Rudd, W G Richards, go(X| worifi Oysters will be supplied
A Scott. Set of embro'derod under- during the winter on Saturday even-i a TTmiTiriT ZXfl

AUTUMN OF
B 1 seo-
» Y&rBSJrJgtt fessât «.Arraari»!
Wax work display, Ja.ie Barber, Mrs of England harvest thanksgiving **r-1 AttnCtlVC StOCfc 01
Dnffirld. C L McCready. Cretonne, vice took place. The church waa taste- , _ - . .
Mrs Duffield, E Ireland, J Miner, folly decorated for the occasion. 6V6f plBOBu Ofl fluulvOB IR
Twine work, J Bndd, Wm Davis, D vowm. Lee and family have the sym- * FEE TT T" W 4Z
Johnston, Farmer's wreath, W Han- p^fhy „f sli fo the loss of their eldest *< XU D f
ton, J Cavanaugh <^“1*" cluld with scarlet fever on the 16th. and at prices Which 0811-

nS'.fe rS' H- H. ARNOLD.
pers, W Hillis, J Miner, L "Brown. » . , . ». CENTRAL BLOCK,
fembroidery in Crewelle, Mrs Duffield,, J A barrel of whuky contains forty'
DJ oh liston, J Miner. Point lace, Mr* plions or 320 pint bottles. Find the ______________________________________
Duffield. Pillow shams, W Hillis, W number of barrels brooght into tee Tvvslra/vv, (Un
A McGreevy, E Ireland. Tidy od village under license and multiply by J£. JJ. J UUS0II tt DOB,
stair linen, A Scott. E Ireland, Cote the number by bottles, and you will|
Bros Knitted or crochet hood, A not be surprised at the number of 
Scott W Hillis, Mra Duffield. Slip- young and old men yon see/uti around 
per case, J Rudd, Baker Bros., Hire- the streets and elsewhere, 
land. Coll, of mottoes, E Irelsnd.
Wall pocket, W A McGreevy, RJ 
Parker, L N Brown. Arrasene work,
Mrs Duffield, P Brown. Flat Paint
ing on velvet, Baker Bros., D Johns
ton, C L McCready.

Specials.—Canaries, 8 Y Brown.
Coll, of ladies’ work, Mrs Duffiield.
Arraaene work, Ezra Ireland. Coll, 
mottoes, E Ireland. Ladies’ drees, W 
Hanton, Child’s dress, P Brown.

HARNESS, ETC.
Stt Sohble harness fine, G A Rudd,

O L Monro. Set double harness

J. F. HarteLM.D.,C.M„

AthNE. ****

3. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
HPTI6T. After more than 20 years expert-

totrjr.

Another shipment to hand, all sizes, Celebrated D.&A. Corsets
STSHOW ROOMS for 

MANTLES Sc MANTLE 
CLOTHS ON SECOND 
FLOOR.

CSKSg Goods. 
Ladiel’ Slippers. Shoes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts fn gators. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

We exeel in Gray Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings, Tweeds and Oottonodes- 

Choice Oil», Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and 
Gloss.

| Robt. Wright & Co. |Mantle Making Orders 
promptly and carefully 
attended to. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ah

GRADE.
Bull 2 yrs, John Leacock, Ezra 

Irelnnd. Bull 1 yr, Hiram Aldrich. 
Bull calf of 1890, Steward and Davi
son. Heifer calf of 1890, Wm Davis, 
R Lawson, 8 Davison. Cow 3 yrs 
giving milk, J Forth & sons, R 
Arnold, Hiram Cross. Heifer 2 yrs, 
Peter Steward, Hiram Cross, Wm 
Davis. Heifer 1 yr, Geo Eaton, Wm 
Davie, S Hanton.

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE
■■■■■g sJff&ÆBfc
Two steam threshers hive been it 95. Our $2.60 Beavers in

vieinity lately. The Bottle Green, London Smoke, Navy, 
igine belonging to the Davis Fawn, Terracotta, Seal, all red load to 

Brae, was the tint of the kind ever *1.95, is a special bargain for all 
sein here, and was viewed with maohJquirfog fashionable mantles, 
interest. The other engine il owned 
by Mr. Jaa. Hall, near Addison.

fine monument w.s recently plac-, 36 Q Cotton 5c, 7* In.f ^ Tab,e LineM30c-

his father, mother and child. The re- Corsets, 65c. 
mains of the fitther will be moved from The Vldu” we "« offering is
Athens. The monument was erected | P»™®1- B*rgams in every depatto 
by the remaining members of the Bell- !5înt’ ^°™e ^r~«0*t«
amv fiMily, and is a much deserved Warehouse, Brockville'. Beet Vaine 
mark of respect to the memory of the I "T Goods Store, 
one who are buried here. I BRADFORD W A RKHOUBR

IO. 50OUR MOTTO: email Profit» and 
Quick Betarne.

Thanking ray customers for thoir libera1 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

Yoqr obd’t servants.

CS» H. Y. FARR.
THE BOLTOMAN

Elastic, Ribbed, Knitted 
Wool Underwear, for 
ludie» and girls. In
fants' in white and nat- 
urol grey. Ask to see 
them.

Ladies’ heather mix
ed merino vests, with 
high neck and long 
-loevcs, are selling fast 
at the bargain prices 
which we have marked 
them.

vers for SL-BROCK VILLE.

B- 3. Saanders,

SsSSsr*
B. 3. SAUNDXB8, B-A.BO.

Work in this 
traction en. $2.00 EACH.

Ask to see on, $2 Lsdie,' «NOBBING YARN, 
Cloth Faced Rubber Gos- 5c. a skein. Special large 
earners in different patterns purchase, jnst completed, 
snd sizes. Ask to see our of fine bright black and 
ladies’ and girls’ sizes in colored fingering yarns to 
Waterproof Newmarkets be sold at the above ridic- 
with capes and sleeves, ulously low prices. Ask 
also sewed seams in differ- to see our heavy Canadian 
ent sizes. Guaranteed ab-Factory Yarns 
solutely waterproof and value in Saxony Yarns for 
will not rip. Mittens, Ac.

MOFFATT & SCOTT
Er*

t BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.A.I.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

7AILORXNO

Geo. V. Ackland, V.fc, DURHAM.
Bull 2 yrs, S Hanton. Ball 1 -yr, 

J Forth & sons, Peter Steward. 
Bull calf of 1890, Wm Davis. Hei
fer calf of 1890, 8 Davison, Peter 
Steward. Cow 3 yrs giving milk, 
J Forth & sons, E T Richards, Peter 
Steward. Heifer 2 yrs, W G Rich
ards, Enos Soper. Heifer 1 yr, J 
Forth & sons, Win Davis, Peter Stew-

“0’«n2Sto«f* yarn,
Scott.

TK ofTetorKrr 8'iriTooM.uii 

Drummond ,L. Newtmru.

HOTELS. Extra
£ The Gamble House,

HOUSE.ATHENS.

H. Y. FARR.« Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

aid.
Specials.—Best heifèr calf of 1890, 

Peter Steward,
t i liYN.FitÉÉvtV g R AD F ORD ymEHIHtTHE LATEST STYLE

(MONEY TO LOAN SHEEP—LEICESTER.
Ram 1 yr and upwards, J Forth & 

Two Ewes 1 yr and upwards,
J Forth & sons, S Hanton, Wm Davis. 
Shearling ewe, J Forth & eons, Peter 
Steward, Wm Davis. Shearling ram,
J Forth & sons, Oscar Craig, J Lea
cock. Ram Lamb of 1890, J Forth 
& sons, Peter Steward, James Cavan
augh. Ewe lambs 2 of 1890, J Forth 
& sons, 6 Hanton, U Hanton.

OXFOI1D AND SOUTH DOW£S.

Ewes 2, 1 yr and upward, Byron 
Blanchard, Wellington Miller, 8 Ban- 
ton. Shearling Ewe, Byron Bby$*h* 
chard Wellington Miller, Chas. filler. 
Shearling Ram, Byron Blanchard, 
Chas Miller. Ram lamb of 1890, 
Byron Blanchard, Çhaa Miller, Wei-, 
lington Miller. Ewe lambs 2 of 1890, 

igton Miller, Byron Blanchard, 
Miller.

BIIIIOPSHIRE DOWNS.
Ram 1 yr and upwards, W Miller. 

Ewes 2 1 yr and upwards, B Blanchard, 
W Miller. Shearling ewe, C Miller, 
W Miller, B Blanchard. Shearling 
ram, John Prichard, Wellington 
Miller, John Reynolds. Ram lamb of 
1890, J Prichard, W Miller. Ewe 
ambs 2 of 1890, B BlanchArd, Chas 
Idler. J Prichard.

Specials.—Best Ewe lamb of 1890, 
Geo Steacy.

and reading room 
old men can spendLEWIS & PATTERS0NPERFECT IJT FIT .I.V»

J&SSXSSSA £«^r" w'QRKjfuursmp,
finKoru:a«o ou Improved terms. Terms to 8H0DIJ» PATRONIZE

“ Hfe,SV A- M. CHASSIS,
------------- , ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BIGG'S bLOCK, KING ST.
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.

BROCKVILLE.
- ATHNS. Henriettas,

Serges,- 
Meltons, 

Cheviots, 
Plaids, 

In all the popular 
shades.

Our collection of 
Fall & Winter Dress 
Goods is very large. 
There are so many 

llecially nice goods 
that it is impossible to 
do them all justice. 
We feel satisfied how
ever that an examina
tion at our Dress 
Goods Department 
will develop some
thing more than a 
seeker for informa
tion, for the manner 
in which “Dress Fab-

TX

ilia» Timer & Co BROCKVILLE

M VARIETY WORKS THEN tes

Removed y*1 i$fif gt

BreckvUl. ltt H o S. Mc CBUM,

CHEMISTS 8 DRUGGISTS
WHYSle* Street, It will afford us 

much pleasure to 
show our goods to 
you.

CAN SUPPLY MAMDrACTORBB AND RBPAIBKR OF

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, 40.

GARDEN,
NOTFIELD,,

l AND FLOWER Wellin
ChasP. S.—Our new 

Kid Gloves for fall 
wear are open "for in
spection. • Do you 
need a new pair ? 
You cannot mistake 
buying them at 205 
King St.

\M~ PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
(W BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.SEEDS

Fresh and Reliable at ti-.ej J^eadlUlS
Lowest Prices. 1 ”

Order, by m»H will have olompt .ttentten.

BUYtt-lrr
\ rics have been cut up 

during the past week 
is proof positive that 
we must be pretty 
near right both as re
gards quality & price. 

I Are you in need of a 
New Dress ?

OJfTABIO.ATHENS,NOW?
SHOE HOUSEh

GASH ! Lewis & PattersonIIUB X Telephone 16l.

WANTED 8WINK—BKBKBHIBB.
Boar 1 yr and upwards, R J Par

ker. Brood sow and 2 pigs of 1860, 
J Both wick, John Loucks, Geo Steacy. 
Boar pig of 1890, G Steapy, W A Me 
Greevy, J Civanaugh. Row pig of 
1890, W A McGreevy, S Hkh 
Steacy. v U

WESTPORT. ^

Our public school trustees have en
gaged Mr.Wetherall as boss pedagogue 
tor 1891. e |

The Presbyterian social held at Mr.
McKnight’s was well attended.

We have been given to understand 
that the Methodists intend erecting a 

parsonage on the church grounds 
in the near future.

Mr. J. H. Whelan has acquired the 
Portland Marble Works. John can 
sell tombstones as cheaply as any one 
in eastern Ontario.

Charges Moderate.
Bunday School.

The editor, reporte*, eto., of the 
Wee port Journal took Vn outing this 
week and left their readers without a 
paper. However they were kind 
enough to give timely warning and 
thus rave disappointment.

205 KING STREET
40,000 DEACON ANOTHER t STRIKE Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

ton, Geo
and calf skins

ANY OTHER BREED.
Brood sow and two pigs of 1890,Geo. S. Young

BANK OF MONTREAL This Time a Sensible OneXI#ZST CASH PRICE AT 
the brockville 

tannery.

a. o. McCRADY SONS.

J Cavanaugh, ti Grow, R J Parker.
Boar pig of 1890, J Cavanaugh, R J 
Parker. Sow pig otrlSOO, OL Mon-
r°SrJLflî^ïfoBt ^o™ Up^gl9of 1890, conrPA kRudo . BLidnDeih)w 
any breed, J.roea Cavanaugh. nra. B N Parker, GAB -ddj ^

Hamburg*, WDmLTL. Poland., R Steward Montgomery^

E Foster. 'Plymouth Bocks, R E Fo. phae(on B N DoWBiey, Q Stratton, 
ter, H L Kerr. Leghome. W m Lee, _ . „ Covered bumzv R NR E Foster Turkey., Qeo Baton. pe'rke^jole Brot i B p steward.
Geeae, Wm Ue Gee E.ton. Ducka, ()pe[i baggy, CoU Bros. Market 
R E Foster, G Prichard. Wagon, Wm Jones, 8 D.viaon, Cole

OBL1N AND BOOTS. BrM. Lumber Wagon, Cole Bros., Rev.Mr. Campbell, ofOliver'aFerry,
Fall wheat, 8 Davison, 0 Knapp, R J Parker, Oscar Craig. Binder, J intend, holding special services in the 

S Y Brown. Spring wheat, 0 Knapp, Gallagher, D W Ireland. H Aldrich. Blair settlement, commencing on 27th.
H Moran, V Jndaon. Rye, J W Mower, H B Brown, E Ireland, J L jj0 |c8a tnau 20 new houses have 
Wiltse. Peas, A Scott, W. G Prich- Gallagher. Steel tooth horse rake, been bnilt in Westport during the past 
arda. Potato oats, V Judeon, Eooe Peter Steward, H B^_ Brown, J Gall^ year and a half. This is in itself a 
Soper, S Davison. Oats any Variety, gher. Cnitivator, Hieoek and ^ay, ^ good reccommend of too business dons
V Jndaon, Wm Eaton, 8 Y Brown. Davison. Sulky plough, J Gallagher, m tbe village at the head of the lake.
Buckwheat, W G Prichard», A Scott, H Aldrich. Gang plough, H B X grJkn^ parlor soc ial in aid ol the 
W Brown. Barley, A Scott, V Jnd- Brown, 8 Davison. James Gallagher. Surch will be held at Mr.
eon, 8 Y Brown. Beans, V Jadeon, Seed drill and harrow. D W Ireland. Wm Wi -B on pyiday evening next.
8 Y Brown, R E Forter. Potatoee Cutter, Cole Broa., O L Monro, Enra j. ? ■ . f |elter from
early rose, V Jndaon, SclahHawks 8 Sopor Iron h.irow, J G* % g lh we3tern part J? the provinoeoo the _______
Y Brown. Potatoes hurB&nk seed- J Parker. Plough, H B Brown, SS S™ MnlTiel.. Ml has caused MT A Will-Mill Mi.lings, G Baton, H ^ Kerr 8 Y ^ia ^L^all^er. Randall bar- ^ irfoy m“rkL o„e“commis-
WraTe”, Bro^nTsrotL PoUt^ho": "*• ^ ^ 8 8 Davis, Sec', -ion merchant lost nearly $3001= 10 Hauaosv Wajnrat,.
Wesley Brown, a ocuvi. _____ days on account ot the duty. Evènin and tee Gan
ton seedlings, V Juo*o • v T..H The life of “ Joe F Hess,” the ex-sa- our midst its effects have been already These mtlte have gained a Meh ratmtoilser«f r0Cpôtotoes aTV variety V Ja/ran". 1 Jn kèeper and prise-tighter, can be felt b, the farmers who have an, horae
ran. Potatoes “"J J’ c g hld for *1.00 per book of over 800 tiesh to sell. These are some of the tog, grinding or cutttos loMeshoaM writifoDnSo"nd0nW Eaton J W Wiitae ZJ. (Tllnatrald), by applying to|gr.nd (?) résolu of yankee retaliation Bvaoa Lovaaui

ITnmips field, W A McGreevy, B J John W. Earl, Main SL, Athcnr. to Foster's high Unff system. | m Q*m«Tins.

ESTABLISHED 1818.
Incorporated by Act oj Parliament. WINDOW BLINDS.—JOB LOTS 

Less than Wholesale.
Capital, all Paid-up

6,M0,M0

Head Office, MONTREAL.
Board of Directors.

AT-
^arM-ra-

Manager of Montreal Branch.
Macnidkh, Assistant General ODELL’S BOOKSTORE,A.and In Y*Weimew. AuUUnLIniwwlAr.lù? -. *■ BROCKVILLE .

JOS. I*AWE, Bruche* «■ Cants. -r‘

FARMERS—REMEMBER
' I @aj

UIGESf STOCK OF WATCHES

!:> THAT THE
^ feer-0*-

Quebec, Que. 
Regina, Arana 
Sarnia, Ont. Agricultural Insurance Co.83522: |

Œ'°î
uSf“7 " VSSSSSfi&i

the Ml» «fet any house In town.

-, Éf s stock el Clocks, Jeweller, nttmonds, 
footscle., Sto. to oomptote to every Depert-

T- . Will he Sold Right.
h, 'T.rkm.a <ntr| DoraomKoj.M At

fipeelalty. r. Chicago. 226 La Salle Street.
--------  ter Collections made at all Banking

0*as.rallwU.--ratto^rtld-gto^r|Dr.^r^o^|towte2,tt..-«ld.

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 

inge against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
Or FI CEB: COASTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.

The life of "Joe F. Hess,” the ex-sa- 
* and prize-fighter, can beLondon

JMTfiïe*
Street.

Town»

m, mi

t..i
•i*

■
.Kfe

..
>

- «x , --I

LINEN GOODS,

Imported direct from Stra 
bane, Ireland. We ask ■ 
comparison of prices.

Butcher’s Linens, differ
ent widths. Glass Towel
lings.
Bleached Table Linens. 
Unbleached Table Linens. 
Linen Table Napkins. 
Linen Table Cloths in dif
ferent sizes.

Roller Linens.

I
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« and ptfiph«Mlk of 
nearly ftUsd an exp

street lo poliœ heodqaartere 1 bis iiolnded 
a record of the gang's pad and peo-prdtie 
victims, and a boodle of telegrams from 
men In the United Stales and Canada 
wished to be initialed into the o> 
the business.

This record

,_ aI ■o
Sin. —Ytd ey to did

» 1 ’
«• land ko, ur; bail

Of of 1
sdsl.

1 fell ao if I had

o*i of

--sSaasBS i=d the telegram» not mily 
«ht Into the oemilon» ol

'tote!to#

.__e&rjrafserîâS
It I to to hi —— —* ’— ISat

ntnela, bat fondait damaring art-

ttJT^JSSÜXlI*• a1 —Aboot MO letters

the national oapilal. 
Don't

!»*•■ ot the identity of State ol
prod» ot the emit ot the two 
round. Ward, who* real name ie enp 
poeed to be Q.I.retn, and B ewttbal, an 
declared by Anthony Comstock. who eon- 
doetad the eaooeaelhl

The toot el a maa'e teal ability
-

to he* the»n< -y State elhad knelt, ahaetyèàlîtote 
matte The*

to /,5sa.:• aad to ask what aha had ashed.
X f HoTha1 too oloosly I 

healthy and
the line which diwidee the 
ptehta from tiie unsanitary

'! rsztssss.
Utah, as BoboaUedit,

n anther In Me notai, end the erneliat«f appear shuely in oold type.po-itor 
"Dent

—The heat ad

itendat the» at

^smw=

asæssâ

ol the “jnnetarae, into to idled on end will hate 
to the bent.

Men with leeal heed, hare the etayine 
qualities whioh do net (ate in the tone <3 
danger. OUe A. Oot* el lineman. O .Jena 
10.1890, writea : - la the laU ol 18881
tostodThad Blight'sdieeam el the kid
ney» end that he would ant aland In my 
ahom 1er the state ol Ohio. ' Bat he did 

or gin ap; he esta. “I

h the promise I 
at ineahtog that 

the girl ran ewmdag.

Bel el late a radical
fat this ay stem of work,'and at the 

lime there to hardly
in existence. The

It
id netShe had «to

ot ban theaa it wac. here. JHtiae yow an tha 
reach.—Matera

ill,to hath to tha gnatI he mooing epirita. 1 
ally snacaaafol, andnow going on in tbaee plan* la limited 

■ ootting ol oiothing and making snob 
i ebengte and additione to may be 

Ate*.

that yen want toto teDiane'» Ion Bad k)ratty 
to the stetto to thadoal

the polios. The MoNsllye were feel eight 
time ego, bat the green goods tori* 

went along just the seme. Tbs 
who completed the trio has been shadowed, 
but so for he has managed to elude detec. 
lion. Mr. Comstock thinks he will be dep
leted

The record book ol the MoNelly gang, 
which Mr. Com «lock now poeeceeee, makes

un», tea. toTo KeirMal
•gSggg

had Wt toe ohnroh, I went to 
I kee* mt, aed I prayed to

‘À.tteee aw wot to beamy
part of the work of manufeoture is now 
carried on out ot town, and the visitor to« rill:TOI OT Al ofHtto«to fnyad

date fimaed it ol aU the White Star—The
•teaman and with •• lo," thooe ol the 
Oonarden with “ la." 
meetly with "lend." tod tbaee ol Dntob 
always with « dam."

the oonolry districts el Hew Bogleed willatnemery to pea . 
we d* Again, I fait aIMBkr. Oathsto mjto lay it to ol the GermanISO Gregory 8k, New Baton, Ooon., and I 

wrote toUak la doe time I raoaind an
where the noise ol nnmerona eewing 
machit.ee iodine lee that a clothing 
maomfcolory hie been aatabHahed. giving 
employment to this way to the youog 

ol the neighborhood. The rales ol 
p»y by pit ce work to eolabliahmeote el 
ttaie kind an emeller than to cetabiiehmeota

A LOVE STORY. |<------ I dmitod
|Hotr»|^H
to Uitl

hungry and thirsty pedpla. Ticndrod» el 
hoys went ahowl the kaildiog trying lo sell
..eia.ito ni ftkam Smm J mMica Qfljitort ol hot

trente, copit» ot the

; and It earn to er, stating that the leetitoonial that he 
goto me genuine ead aot omrdnwn to 
any partioular I took a good many bottles 
ot Warner's Sato Can; hare net taken 
any lot awe year."

Got. Hill is amounted a very enoceminl 
; kale mol and mionlattog and belongs 

that do aot lorn their beads

my fire* proof to the♦o the poster's e
to metoSS-STLi

ginmd to whifl

ham Thiongt 
i winter■HK&ÏÏ&-
8he wed «noth* feUcw.

^^Hat te dobjaod 
tot going to the Chantilly™ 
ined to have a walk logethJ

1deyr by a bio» knot, 
a blank mid, an 57I Inthe

for to he grams found ere mostly from persons in 
Quebec. Here ere three sample Oses diettaTL

jznzr&srs
week. I

d*« located to the large dtiee, tor the 
that the vxpeneee are kee, and the opera
tives oaa afford, living, aa most of them do, 
at home, to work for wages that 
give to the youog

bantering
Lhaasdd

hadAfter lii Maithem words : ••Cuefltiea par 

«■id

St till the dinthe sad of tha at the minute of • all this 
magie. The do we were 

~ were «dosed, 
and 16,000

chSsrstft; to theSaturday after I left Diane’s had for the Victoria 
Australia, for 

I to over

The state* to be
Racing Club, of ---------

of 1890 81

mt down to 23to luxe Wzkdon, Que., Oct —. 
only tool security on 
Jmam Bra. Bmum.

Boaksviulb, Ont.» Oct. A. 
particulars and I will give yon bu*l 
Loom SnijUR. Olontarfl Post-offloe.

Bbaktvord, Ont, Oct. 90.
If yon

him, and inda No motley to start; 
good farm not*write : in the city a ma

in a weak to pey for board and
hta theIsttsre al the Stub. afl to

tteltim deep devotion I haw "‘wtth*’/ tern, who
thehawtea *1.000,000, with over «0.000,000 added.

aboat that ?" had mid Raymond.however, and al
P°Tbe*0™t I opened 
to to give

“To he a eueoemful lawyer one must-to you iiwHte tittle
ftMpmtei^ toe just in front of the
oofemel beam band. He lifted hie baton

In>a country eomrelition has been in 
pari met by the mtabUahment of tailors’ 
workshop*, snores of wbiok can be found in 
diffamât pert» of oar city, where, under 
cheap conditions as to rent end con* 

ployaient is given in the uggre 
gate to th«.nomde of young women, and to 
certainly hundreds of men. The* estab
lishments are, in the great majority of 
eases, managed by Hebrews, who seem to 
show a peculiar aptitude tor this clam of 

It ie almost impossible to obtain 
the data eroded to determine whether the

bourne enp, run Nov. 4th, hue «60.000 and 
a «760 trophy - 

The racing i

CHveknow how to manipulate the English lap. 
gunge, * said a lawyer. “There ie no other 
language that onn be twisted around to 

so many things. The urn of words 
la various, the aooant of the speak*» Is

J Im ____I looked quia
I» was from "1 just about closed has 

to some of ttortabke 
Mr. August Belmont heads the Mat with a 
total winning of «167,000. Mr. John A. 
If orris is next, with a credit to hie amount 
of «168 000, while Senator Hears!, whom 
bad look in préviens years was proverbial, 

third no the list of win-

than I do in myself, I 
my word of honor no* to perns 

any further, relying eu
instantly* 
t this paint 
Salvation i

in andjoe evt 
vs given

ESLSMm
your d to toe wonderful discipline ofyou did I would like to enter into yoarpahhniy

■ te meet at dinner at my himee, 
yow etowet «ont te to look at te

of poKtenem ; and I won
being m blindes to hie 

refloated in his daughter."
"Nothing in her manner towards her "Capital I” 1 said ; " what aid the old 

perewte hattayi the Inal Oarapari. «■ anrqnlateyt" 
grilled with nwa ko dtetoy thriraew- “H. mplud

Towards M. go Manpwt She is n «rira bajanriemy 
e. It le neewhh to be withonl deoorom, and rieht to Brawn; that the

'wonadiM to -—--------- and it met he old nobility ol Fraon n not a yot better
allowed ttmt hie owe manaer toward» te ten ImpteHcn nay. rat 
to perfect. He atàempU an non rima they wan imitator» only.

tot --—• te te la te tel ohlMren wen n adopt a la amd»

te anigpom," which Dieaa had 
mite oooatiowcily ha 

"Moxsiekb," wrote I 
—“ I bar» Ulria to Bay, far 

awaia that I
work cxofpt to tw men who

Reignifiosnt. If u lawyer would be Itflusn 
tial before t jury he must be able to master 
all the intrimofes of InngMge. I den’k 

that he muet be able to urn all the 
words with profound moaning; he must be 
able to take advantage of all the1 ins ‘ and 
'outs* of the common language—the lan
guage we hear on the strict end in business 
every duj.

The circulars found indicated that the 
gang did not broil their bn si ns* to 
Amerioe. The records contain en amusing 
item, whioh would indimte that e Oer- 

“ oro seed the water" to be taken in by 
Ward A Oo.

Ward and Boeenthal will be tried 
Section 697 ot the Penal Code, whioh thor
oughly covers "green goods" 
found guilty they may be imprisoned for 
not le* than one year nor more than Sve 
years, and fined no* le* than «100 
more than «9.000.

the faithful
ietwo lives that hauled up 

worked
polfepu and"whioh told the people hundreds 
of yards away, quite out of reach of toe 
human votes, when to sing end when to 
bow in eOeot prayer, when tori* and when 
to kneel. Everybody pnsnt had a copy 
of the eongs and words of the liturgy, and 
everything moved like clock-work.

had simply to lift hie 
either

singing in wonderful pfe 
unison. Everybody sang and the vest 

* aa though it would 
bf« the roof off. After wveral prayers and

close* the
nera, with «110,000. Green Morris is 
fourth, with «86,000, and Congressman 
Boot! is just below him, with «69,000. The 
Dwyer Brothers, in anile of 
condition of their stable, a

theMi rid. «eerily bom te list boor of
-Ttegjk 1 may not can and may not 

write.1 win he hungry far aawa «f yon, 
and. thall tryteaaajonr aaa*baton at 
te ffh law horns, to tag. daring my 
■rooc, tar te favor ol an oamrioaal 
from hmaalf to tell ma how yoa era taring
a. *£yh5rhÛteTa5\tei^ ™
paa In Ufa 1 "

It n a Invar'» tetter, and no mivtake ; 
bald had obwnned proniewoo to write it, 
naal fully trarind the old marqua to give

aoplaoky. dar atgratnlata yoa

operative* so employed obtain as much for 
their aarvtoee ae they were eooustomed to

wre5*ef
IfM» the present Impsriel uw so Qluskration before 

n jury to show how many constructions 
m»y be put upon n single sentence of oar 
language. The illustration I u* is a aim- 

It is this:
" Are you going to town to-morrow 7
" Are yon going to town to-morrow ?
•• Are you going to to*n to-morrow?
" Are you going to town to-morrow ?
" Are you going to town to-awrron t.
" There, you we, era six words in n sen

tence arranged alike yet susceptible of five 
distinct shad* of meaning. In this it ie 
simply a matter of 
iyir language 
anything, and the man who has the best 
command of it, whether he be an orator or 
not, has the advantage before a jury any 
time.”—Imdianayolis Sew.

"I they worked directly for the 
thing dealers. Undoubtedly 

economical one, 
so far ae the clothing dealers are concerned, 
or tin y would not 
donad their old system. A part of the gain 
may have oome in the earing of rent, and 
it ie possible that the close supervision sx- 
erdeed over this form of contract work may 
lead to a larger production for each sewing 
machine than was possible under toe now 
dieoarded system. But the ehnnow are 
that the returns whioh the operativ* 
receive are not * great ae Ihow whioh 
they formerly received for the asms

the princely establishment of the past, 
have earned the snog 
Mr. D. D. Withers, who* stable has been 
rather a dies 
credited with

It ie a curious fact that that nearly all 
the big money in the leading etablw has 
been won by one hone. Potomae won 

ly half of Mr. Belmont's «167,000, and 
if Tournament's earning's were deducted 
from Senator Hcaret's total there would be 
very little left. The value ef 
horse is most signally proved by Byron 
Modeller d. however. Beyond a wiling 
plater, whioh he sold early in the ssanon, 
McClelland had only hie Ally, Bally Mc
Clelland, to run for him, and yet she won 
for him «68,000.

Mr. J. B. Hoggin ends the year with 
«61.700-profit. Of this sum over «90,000 
was Salvator’s winnings; the bulk of the 
remainder was Firanri's. Burlington ■* ie 
reepvisible for a big portion of the Hough 
Bros’. «87,700. while Baehford Manor farm 

nearly all its «16,970 to Gascon.

T#of «05,000, while
The o

baton and the vast audience Iisft*!*?in 0generally have aban-
NBowing Among Tars».

lrnA tr'Tî B°r; -
heathens in attendance, who* took of 
knowledge ol the Bible la almost enoogh to 
indnoe «orne of the ardent mimhnerfea 
who go oS to India to step at home and 
oonvert lh*m. 1* the ohlldian oome tor 
two oonseentive Sundays the teacher is 
grateful. One teacher'! da»» me alwaje 
pieieat and teemed inteveeted. She told 
them Bible eteriea ao entefteiningly that n 
weggieh friend aeid “the kiddiee wouldn't 
reeogniee the Bible when they grew ep."
Her plan wae to tell a Bible «tory, ead 
then review the pupil» on whet the had 
told. The hove teemed to «joy this tort 
ol lemon. One Sunday not long 
ainee the merited to them in e 
very animated way the etory of 
Joe^h'e triale and triompha The boye 
answered in e gratifying 
came to the ecene where Joseph wav ruler 
in Egypt. The teacher had made e strong 
point of Joseph's generosity. How he 
might have sent hit brothers away «tarr
ing, hat instead had given them corn and. 
unknown to them, had put money into 
their mflke. She draw epeeial attention 
to the feet that he hid pieced the ellver 
oop in Benjamin'» tack, end thought the 
clearly brought ont the hot that Joseph 
had mat lor Benjamin a few boon after 
hie brothers had alerted for home, end 
aaked the question : " Bioherd, what did 
Joseph do after hit brothers had gone f"
« He telephoned for a policemen," en- S 
ewered Richard, promptly. “ That ie not 
whet I told yon," sold the teacher, reprov
ingly. “ I know It," acid Bioherd, «1- 
■only, “hot thet'l whet hie nibs ooghter 
done."—New York Trihwee.

o!

to hie daughter. building- In the front rank of the prooee- 
eion wm. te officer! of the Salvation Army 

various parte oI Greet Britain. Throe 
followed by man end women hearing 

Salvation Army Sega of all naliana, te 
Stare and Stripe* te Union Jack, the 

French Tricolore and te 
Ofient. Almost evert 
Salvation Army hat

XXa^hXKnEETÆÜX:
to his being tor

****
t. The fact is, 

be made to mean almost
E '

to ** Diane’s adieux, tor delight al receiv-
unity of appealing to Me hayor aot to 

so palpably distaste 
now to tops that

to wiH continue as to is doing, as she 
not want to owe anything to his generosity, 
having, as toe tells me with tor sweet 
laugh. *a Utile elan 

“Mon Dieu! tow

inlSuto announoemsnt that, aa she had 
« norGhBowed toe* me in the afternoon, 

she had refused to am M. de Maupert a

staTtint and told to* of my interview with 
thqctotoquie. She approved of it, and

The oiothing dealer mak* the beet 
tract that to can with the one who engages 
to do his work, a ad, aa the manner in which 
this contract is folfi Ld is something which

alto tor; but she nation where the 
gained foothold was represented by

in oostomas «thataoterietic of
their feoality. The* people were pic
turesquely grouped on u raised pisiform 
around the band.

twUlsk news H«
The attendance sin* the opening of 

Edinburgh Exhibition now exceeds two
of mine own.'
I wish matters were have, as to otherwise might, appeals made 

to hie sen* of humanity that would feed 
him to check his de*-ires for a larger profit. 
Them workshops are in themselves the 

iment of the sweating pro**, fur 
their proprietors stand as middlemen, with 
the desire if getting ae much ns they can 
from the wholesale dealer, and giving aa 
little as they can to those whom they em
ploy. In the former trade competition 

into play, for if the proprietor of 
tailor’s shop asks an extra price it is an 
easy matter to divert the butine* to 
other applicant for it. But in the case of 
the operatives there is no restriction except 
the limit of human endurance and the need 
of earning a certain amount» of money for 
the purpo* of sustaining life.

Below this com* the tenement house

otherwise then they are! But that will rax corral sou» in.right, Ithat and Mr. Blormonth Darting Is, It is said, to 
take aa his judfeiai title Lord Bednathfe, 
from hie Usher’s relate in Fifeehire.

At sira sting of Glasgow Presbytery on 
the 1st inek, a letter was rend from Bev. 
Dr. Haiti) Waddell, of the Trad* Hall, 
resigning hia charge, owing to advancing 
yearn.

The Duke of Cambridge on the 2nd lost- 
re viewed the troops garrispned in Edin
burgh district in splendid weather. He 
also visited the exhibition in the afternoon, 
and the Forth Bridge.

There was a pause of a tew 
then a plain oak ooffia came in sight, borne 

dressed in red jerseys. All 
in the building

“I must my a word about your oonvee- 
with Uw marquis the day you toftÏÏÈNkteteight. Xï2£te,t?î2

all aha could aboot Diane : 
•■Though," the added, eiih a laugh,-yoor 
promise not to anoonraga Diana to disobey 
her parante appear» to mo to ha somewhat 
Jdtiiioal; for yon reserve to yooroell te 
right of n porting shot in the shape ot a 
loss-note, and yon battled to have a regular 

of -oommonioatioo between you 
through my humble «11."

" Oonnteee," I arid, " the medium la ao 
bright and clever that I could not do bettor 
ten leave in your hands the management 
of my affairs, and I am ao much in love 
that it would kill me to be without

«able tw Australia.by twelve 
tha Salvation
robbed and shrieked- Many of them 
carried out in a dead faint to the ante- 

Mra. Booth had invi.ted that her 
coffin should he as plain aa her Salva
tion Army bonnet. It ooold have been 
bought for 17. Immediately following 
the coffin was Gan. Booth, who walked 
with tottering steps, hi» face buried in hia 
hands. Over hia shoulder» waa drooped 
the Salvation Army fl«g whioh hang over 
lira. Booth', had when aha died.

After the coffin had been placed in a 
position where the thousands of ayes ooold 
rock upon it and Gen. Booth and the 
beta of hia family had taken their plasm 

the platform, te services proceeded. 
Hymns were nog and prayers arid fat per
fect oniaon, all prearranged by te woman 
who waa lying there in her coffin, and all 
guided by the man who worked the printed 
algna on the polleys.

General Booth and hia children clustered 
around the coffin, and they aaag the iden
tical hymn which they sang around Mrs. 
Booth's death bad. This long wee the 
signal for thousand» of cobbing 
ntah for the coffin, and to prostrate them 
selves in the mwdoat. There waa no ahem 
aboutit. It waa all hysteria devotion to 
the little woman who waa literally the 
mother of their army.

After the bonding 
wee removed end prepared tor te inter- 

This will afford en

Peris. It _
good old men, who never speaks of you 
otherwise then with kindly expressions ot 
regard ; hut la meiquiw ie no* 
side. Bhe do* no* enter into the nobis

ner until it
II is a h In pendons project, that of a sub- 

cable from Vancouver to Sydney, 
8,900 wiles, with intermediate land stations 
nl convenient islands. It is to* stupend
ous, however, than the original Atlantic 
cable, and much more certain to be an

aspirations whioh move you.
; and ai to tor

accomplished feat. One importance 
a cable would have to Great Britain i 
it would render her indepredent lines 
through Europe, in an emergency effortiog

is that
than others, end I think it vary 
ing for s girl of tor position to effaet tto 
ways and 
her own.’ An Irish laborer, named Jam* Kane, 

the night of the let insk, stabbed to Tbs cost of the cable is placed at «9.000,000, 
Government guarantee of «970,000 

per annum at a 8 per ont. rate ou the cost 
is asked for.

wae on
the heart in Hunter’s Close, Qrasemirket, 
Edinburgh, by en Italian, who* 
supposed to be Goiwppe Oalaoiooo.

On Friday Bari Rosebery was presented 
with the freedom of the city of Glasgow. 
The contemplated festivities on She oc
casion had to be curtailed owing to the 

ions illness of Lady Roseberry, from 
typhoid fever.

The Q
ingQ

"Diane never, answer*, and tor work, which, although in many ways 
objactionable, is, perhaps, no more to be 
graded under the sweating system than 
the olaw of work we have jast referred to. 
This consists chiefly in having the work of 
manufacture carried on at home in the 

occupied by the operatives, 
Irai workshop. The 

must of necessity

serve* the 
estions to

oosasiQunl news of Diane, while I am not purpo* oc allowing aaa oonver- 
drop; but after one of the* dis

til myat all certain that to be without any news 
fremTiereslf direct is not the greatest 
martyrdom I have ever heard of. Pray

Dianatreeeing^
Willing * * a SabeUtntr.

In a eity school vicarious punishment is 
permitted, a big boy taking the whipping of 
a small toy. The other toy s led was to 
be punished end the teeeber asked if there 

a substitute. There was* bet he ex
pressed hie willing** only on condition 
that the teacher's " sucks " would take it 
along with him. The boys tittered over 
the lad's blunt expression. By “ sucks ' 

i the* who were suspected to be 
the teacher's favorites and who 
called upon to endure hardness.- Kingtton 
Whig.

you. we dieooee all your faults and 
merits 'to cœur jofe,' and we generally 
by agreeing the! your mutual love mus 
consecrated at last by y«mr mutual eoffe 
and crowned hy your mutual reward.

" Diane has authorised me to write to

to this mtt-saarifioa."
"I suppose,” mid the countess, "that, 

in tore is not accountable ; 
but frankly,I wiah,on your returmyou would 
teach Raymond iheway to be inlore, for I 
ndler at so matter-of-faot a man in my 
tift ; or, perhaps, you will teach me, whioh 

to the mme thing i* tto end. 
Good-bye ; bon voyage I "

An hour later i waa in the train bound 
for Calais, * route for England.

CHAPTER VI.
whioh Bob had insisted 

that I should low no tints in settling was 
disposed of in a very few 

for hearing from him on arrival 
Office the day after the «rente 

that a vacancy 
plane in

instead of at some 
conditions in them 
vary greatly, an* our reporter, in making 
examination, found that some of the*

X
The Kir# Oonld.

Chicago Sew : Mr. Jey Gould eoutem. 
plat* the effects of the McKinley tariff 
with great eqanimily, and in this to re
minds us of the countryman in a dental 
office. Said he to the dentist, "I wont 
pay nothing extra for gas. Jast las her 
oat. Never mind if it do* hurt " “ Well,"

of Rmmania has been vieit- 
Viotoria at Balmoral, and hasyou occasionally on my own behalf, if I care 

to; hat she hue told me never lo wed yoa 
a message from herself. • He knows all I 

possibly say to him,' she wye, 'and 
i message mart to to one another in the

"^Baro fri», 
ohuitafaljr forgive kb. 
latter. "1

“P. 8.—Borne little _ 
aboot, that oo the da, after he

Maupert Diane sent you 
How has it

I workshops were tolerably clean, 
while others were filthy in the extreme 
The pay 
tires is )
Ihow w

returned to London quite enchanted both 
and her Highland home.with the Qwill rewired by these outside opsca- 

perhspe as great aa that earned by 
rho are directly employed in the 

instances it 1.

to On returning to Rmmaoia she intends 
poem shoot her visit to

he
next writing a 

Balmoral. ___  ___it is net
necessary for the contracting dealer to pro
vide eooomm xlstione and supply she, 
power, etc.

It ie said thet
Is must ce«Tj 

die**, and that on this account the boai- 
should be _

whils the work is carried on under

worksite pe, for In suchr, hare hope, and 
- of this mid the dentist, admiringly, "you sre 

plucky. Let me see the tooth." “Oh!" 
exclaimed the countryman, " ’tain’l me 
that’s got the toothache; it's my wife."

■I the Clouds.
New York Herald ; "I'm no coward," 

said the Earth.
" No ; but you hare two great fears." 

observed the Bun, hotly.
" And they ?”

Fun Ai
cleared the coffin Taste is not equally distributed over the 

whole surface ol the tongue, 
three distinct regions or tracts, each of 
which has lo perform its own special office 
or function. The tip of the longue Is coa

ly with pungent and acid 
; the middle portion is sensitive 

ohkfly to sweets or bitters, while the back 
or lower portion confie* itself entirely to 
the flavors of rich, fatty substances. This 
subdivision of faculties in the tongue 
mak* each pie* of food undergo three 
separate examinations, which

rely passed before it is admitted
___ 1 participation in the human
economy. The first examination gets rid ol 
■ubetanew whioh would be actively and 
immediately destructive to the timow of 
the mouth and body ; the second dieerinri- 

paieonone and chemically 
harmless food, and the third merely de-

made In them 
it the seeds of

clothing i 
nrry with»

at toe-----

are
I to M. to

mt.to to Approp-late
Nnrae (mealing vonag and aoxlooi hus

band at aoor)— All ia well and joo an a 
bappT father.

Be—Whal ia it t 
Bhe -Twin».

. He—Gemini !

prohibited by law. Bri, 
carried on under exceed-A count by the doorkeepers ihow» that 

14,000 people found seats in »e Olympia 
Inst night, while 4.000 mon were admitted 
to find .landing room aa heat they ooold. 
This ia font time» the number that Weet 
minhtar Abbey will hold, and three times 

many aa eanba placed within hear
ing at Bt. Paul'» Cathedral.

The long pro» anon which followed the 
ooffln waa made np of man and 
the working clan. The throng in the 
•treats was enormous. Time and again 
the crowd outride the Army's headquarters 
made, determined roah, hot the prime 
gallantly held their own. The police 
reinforced, the fog draw denser, and above 
all reeoonded the crash of Salvation Army 
b*nde. Banner» were hat dimly disarmed. 
Ha the head of the column emerged

recorded in the last chapter 
had suddenly occurred at 
Chin., and that he had a 
wonderful piece of luck for me, ianamneh 
at if I had volunteered » go to that out of- 
tha-way eoontry, it might advene, mf pro

ae—in. aod akaf wt>« in

____
with equanimity, I thanked him for hia 
f deadly eondderotioo, hot stubbornly to 
fuse* to he removed from Peris, which 
to me a paradise, on any ooovidarat'oo- 
lent of hil, through! any effort of mine.

Bob laughed, and «claimed, " Get with 
it,old follow! What'» theattraetioof 

— “Wait and yon will am."
“ I» she, then, oomiog oeer ? "
“ It might be tha other way."
“ II von mean," said Bob, “ that I

known ?"
The next wu only « line from Reyman* 

thus :
"Having much to tell snd nothing to 

write, it to for you to 
to. .talk to me, or 
frisod.

The third wm an 
II oooteined only u

" The hemispheres ”
" You’ve forgotten the atmosphere," put 

in the Moon. And the Gomel wagged hie 
ail with joy.

ingly objectionable conditions, so far as 
dirt Is concerned, there 
den* to show that the result is detrimental 
to the health of the porohaa« w of 
house-made oiothing. If it were pt subie 
to raise the ret* of wag* of thorn 
ployed in the workshops by prohibiting 
this form of employment, snob notion 
might be praise worUiy ; 
imagine how soah a law 
whioh would not in its application inter
fere in an unjust manner with the rights 
of those vh) could not, for various well- 

reasons, go to work in the shop#, 
hot who could eke out their meagre in- 

by doing work et home. As a social 
question the amount of money received ie 
quite as, and perhaps more, important than 
the plao* in whioh the work ia performed. 
—Boston Herald

it a is no direct evi- 3
t

Ask Ha Spectator.
Judge : Young mother—What ought a 

baby’s food to be, Dr. Chargent ?
Doctor—Nothing but the milk from one 

cow.
Young mother—And I believe you said 

the mother ought to take four or fire fre«h 
eggs every day.

Doctor—Yes.
Youog mother—Well, doctor, should they 

to,eggs from ocs hen ?

■Y The Birch Bod.be
I Of Of Youth'» Companion : Two eminent schol

ars were discussing educations! questions 
in a very profound way not long —

•• What wm it," said one to the other, 
"that struck you most forcibly in the 
coures of your educstton ? "

" The schoolmaster,” avid the other.

but we cannot 
could to drawninto full" Bt rose elle »

Taken altogether the letters had pro
duced an uncomfortable and depressing 

to tear that the sOeooefeeling. I
which the marquis had enjoined on me/ 
and whioh for Diane's sake I

preserve, was about to be 
this distressed

"tot

L.it M.y, It will be rememl 
Charles Selden, a wealthy colored man, 
presented himself at Robinson'» Floating 
Palace, Evansville, III, and asked the pride 
of a first-olasa seat. " One hundred dri- 
lara,” WM the reply. He paid the prise, 
hot at the end ri the first cut returned to. 
the box offioe and demanded hia mooay, 
bat wm ref Med. He then rood lhe_
seers lor damage, under the Civil Rights 
Bill, and a few days ago the oaae WM da- 
aided against him.

to
tioolar food la likely to prove wholeeoma orandbroken.

Then
ITaa,aui>.lt.

I wondered how thi» ooold he. throngh the fog and approaohed the 
headquarters of the Army a tremendous Lift : Ann! Kate (aevaraly)-Peoelope. I 

mw Tom Barry kiao yon last evening. Ton 
should not let him do ao until yon are

The CheatriisM knew nothing except the 
broad feat that we loved, and 
allowed to love in peace ; hot even it 

I had.
ia positively destructive, next what ia re
motely deletariona and finally what ia only 
undesirable or over loariona.-HalTr 
Journal of Htaltk.

Bsm.vlax aOtwdsr Ft». Itt Mja.
Tbo proper way ta get a cinder out ot the 

eye late draw the upper lid down over the 
lower, ntiKring the laabaa of the lower Ma 
broom, that It may »weap tha surface of the 
farmer and »na get rid of the intruder.
Or, gently draw the lid away from the 
globe, pern a risen camel'» hair brush, or 
fold ol a «oft rilk handkerchief, two or 
»roe times betwien them. Thi» procedure 
will, in nearly all easee, anffiee; when H 
does not, the aarvioea ot a phyvioUn are , 
naaemary. It ia a ramarkahht foot that a * 
very minute body will give rfoe lo latence 
pain, and even alter it hM bean extracted, 
tha weimtinn remains far an hoar or mere.

going to orom the Channel to
admiration, yon are greatly 
ahoold hate aomethidg to 
travel to and fro each time yoa hod fallen
‘"•■Bâtit U aariotta this time," Iarid.wUh 
jut's alight aooant ri pria in my voie, 
wnioh atrnek Bob.

miotaken. I 
do were I to

not
o faortal ore», in which it wm long doubt
ful whether the police would be able to 
keep control over the crowd whioh behoved 
in the roughest manner possible. The 
victory wm decided in their f.vor by toe 
arrival ot » mull body ot mounted polios. 
AU efforts to keep dear a apace in front of 
the hearse ware, however, futile. In the 
■Haggle whioh folknred this attempt of the

p0U-10 SM*/” °"“ “ ̂

engaged, et leut.Diane had told them Hew to ââverttoo. Penelope—Oh, to *ye that all the girls 
lei him.their family ti* would have sufficiently Printer»’ Ink : The Detroit Journal ha* 

joined the prooeeeion of newspapers which 
are trying to educate their peirooe in the 
art of advertising, snd thus Indirectly 
advance their own interest. Every day it 
print* at the head of its editorial pege a 
few pithy wotonete, ol which the following 
is an example

doubtMaapert had 
by both Diane 
> high-minded

The Count de 
been told all 

the* two
not ha* borne for a

disloyal to a friend or tbs; bet 
the count would not, " *“

pro* his position by showing up the girl 
to wished to marry. Again 
was good, and 
to Diane's mother.

How. then, ooold this matter of the rows 
ha* been talked about ?

"I to* III" I exol 
"The porters at the Hotel BreteuOle mart 
•to* spread the report. Whal a fool I 
to aak for the* flowers, instesd of waiting 
till they were sent me My God ! what 

11 done ? "
~Yéf, Raymond Is right. I shall return 

to Paris without delay. The re* shall 
live more than the spam of a morning, I
wSüvprsMwd but sorrowful Uns of poetry.

I left for Paris that evening, having re
plied to both letters, and borne with see

McKinley on the Brain.
Indianapolis Journal : Wickwire—I hear 

yon ha* sworn of.
Madge—Yep It wm beginning to effect 

my mind. Every time I aot a little fall I 
wanted to disco* the tariff.

It?" to said."You do not 
"Ido." the id* of

^^But^Hrely you an not thinking of
DO* La 44. M.

WHT A FATLCRK ?
The prime object of all advertising ia to 

attract attention to the thing advertised. 
No matter how valuable the thing iteelf, or 
how interesting the announcement, if 
attention ia not secured the insertion is a

wm called into requisition.
For nearly an hoar 8el*tioo Army 

officers, men and women in the well-known 
dress, filed past their headquarters, headed 
by their district bands, playing selections 
from Salvation hymnology. A hymn 
song, and then the ooffln, covered with a 
red p11, on whioh reeled the deceased 

’a bonnet bedg*. wm borne 
shoulders of the chief officers to the hearse, 

sly deposited there, amid a ary of 
" tote off 1" from the crowd. This request 

at on* complied with amid respectful 
silence. Then a loud Iheer greeted the 
General as, bareheaded, to took his place 
atone in the chief mourner's carries.

Gen. Booth looked 
stood up and acknowledged the whites of 
the onlookers. He wm followed hy the

"AFrench girl?"
■> French girl."
"Well, I never I"
"So ilia, rod, Bob, whantb. tajotm 

y«nx#U be my beet man, anil yoa not?" "Zrinmn," arid Bob, “oft- =* 
not sure that I care to

It Bl|tt
Brock ville Recorder : Here in Brookville 

there are a greet many children roaming 
the et reels who ought to be attending 

ntment of s truant

stronger when applied

« THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. B
. B 90LPBTDBÜ0Q18T817IHÏWHI91. 1school. Would the appoi 

officer remedy the evil ?
IM&S:"1

•■ Haver mind what you in, or wffl be, ot 
may be," I arid ; " ha whnt I want you to 
be : and loan any thla much, no 
hnva aver hod a ohnnoe of aeaing hit (riand

rovoUnsly remarked Bob/’

Not only must atieatkra be eeonred, but 
it must be the attention of those who deal 
in the

A Strong Dow. 
Rochester Herald :the Druggist—I you 

take this preparation of mine, you wil 
m ver nee any other. Customer—Is it TEH POUNDS I

93 TWO WEEKS]

If THINK OF IT!

advertised. No matter bo» 
y people see the announcement, if 

_ __mu In or purchasers of that pariloular 
kind of goods do not see the Insertion, it is 
s failure.

wll _to* bathe the 
■water till

After the Intruder ie out, gently 
lids every fifteen minutée in iced 
the feeling subsides.—Hoew Journal. ifatal as that?

torefy/* Never Gave It Away.
to myself ou

Drake'» Magasine : " Gi* me a 
snap, plea* l ’ naked a little boy 
baker.

•• No. sir,” replied the letter.
gi* a snap away."

will be able Only Forty-alne Jar*.•• Be my beat ram, rod roe“âtr^^^tiourf Boh.

rom, rilly dtagotto, oxd

hoesT which contain
----------  bined than any other official

tin tiie country.
"Ido."
" For the purpose of marrying a French 

girl?"
"Yea.”

m“la all my experieooe," Mid the rid 
boarder M he peeled a hanaoa, 

toe » each a famine ia frails. 
Too moat ha greatly emhairamed about 

for next winter. Mra. OodJ

and haggard, hot
This ia toe ttory : A pretty type-writer 

girl set wt bar machine playing a wind like 
writs over toe keys, when a quiet, serions 
man ia a anil of oat rail» «tapped op and 
motioned her to «top- The email white
'_______ it dora, toe »tft brown eyee ware
raised, and to their enquiring look he 
acted : •• Will you be my wile ? I haven't 
any time for ooortahip and that kind of 
itaff. If you want to get married, my ao. 
and rll treat you wall." A .wave of a «rial 
prosed over toe lovely brunette fees, the 
ayaa dropped and a very sweet voice arid : 
•• I would like to think it osar." " How 
long7“ "Thla evening." She thought aboot 
I», thought affirmatively, and to-day aha la 
Mrs. 1 homM Edison.

As a Flesh Producer there cab to 
no question but thatof the family, who wire 

all respectfully greeted, hut the appearance 
of a fair-haired individual clad in the flow
ing rob* and turban of an Arab sheik 
bestriding a resta* tons wm too much 
for a London crowd, and the pseudo 
Oriental wm made the recipient of con
siderable chaff. At the spectacle of an 
utterly impossible Salvation Highlander all 
semblance ot gravity wm thrown to the 
winds, and roars of laughter followed hard 
upon the wake ol the hearse. More bands, 
more Salvationists, sad then a strong body 
of polioe brought up the rear of this re-

{rate." “ The Plunger," Ollser Dead Byron'» 
ploy, hM made a great bit. Il is of 

the sensational order and introduces among 
other startling effects an elevated railroad 
train dashing along at full speed through 
. rainstorm of rod -te.y *£

scorn
EHMOI

Maupert by bar parante, end bedtoM.de 
given bar

Though resolved to be true to my 
promise to toe marqoia, yet I ooold 

rial going to toe oherob I knew 
Diane eroafly frequented, 
catching a glimpse gbw ; bet instead of 
her deer greoafriW&t panse I mw her 

the high alter, with 
de Maupert el bar ride, aed I 

henna between Diras da Berta-

" Oh, not el aU, answered too landlady 
joit pot ap forty-nine 
on rind."—New For»« "I ha*

of
plays the part of s 
and wears some wonderful Parisian gowns.

The Pope hM announced his intention of 
conferring the seat in the Sacred College 
rendered vsoent by the death of Cardinal 
Newman upon Monsignor Edmund Slooor. 
He is s son of the late Lord Gomoys. Three 
of hie sisters are a

There toe

" By the way, when is the marriage to 
ke place ? "
" &t is not fixed."

Vs.it
Chicago Inter Ocean : We don’t 

Canada, and we shall be *ry careful about 
tha conditions upon which she is allowed 

ter, end therefore there is no

it Of Pan Gwi liver Oil z«j ilypopboepWie
Of Limo and Soda?"" There ia a hitoh. is 

"H you like to call it so."
" Well," aeid Bob. somewhat 

lonely, " a hitoh is a hitoh in England, 
whatever it may be in France.”

I was irritated and anno»
____!d net ™psd e* the psesp-et ef
being my tort man, thinking all the white 
of the enormous favor I wae conferring oo 
my friend in asking him to stand at my 
tide when the giiâ I lo*d put tor hand into 

and to would to* a right to took

toheard the

of it. It cures
the .object. The 

proposition ot anàaxutom with Canada ia 
impracticable and not wholly without 
danger. It lathe wooden horse which ra 
hues Bright to tier and to

They hnva kart no tons. I thought, und

crisis ; test -sy he-rt seahratoiu ma.
Iron out el toe church.

Once in the street, it rtrack 
aurions Diana should out 

her motorr te the pariah church; but a soil 
ration made me aaiirotiai the 
days of trial the pot* girl to 

would naturally avoid, if pearihia, 
from toe pulpit ot which we 
riven ont to toe 
foote ao much to

fog wm aoAt the cemetery the 
that only a few people 
toe grave oeâld *■ —, ù 
Gan. Booth coo tinned to mahe a few fere 

remark» without breaking down. The 
body wm lowered into toe grave and tola

CONSUMPTION,

HMBMSHti
aiaesrtoian

tout he te a a dec reave in Iota* fromA DrmUfal Bxamp a. 
Cartwheel—What'» the matter with you, 

ThreehatT
fire lu tira united Blame and Canada for 
to. ninamontoeended September Mto of 
•17.708.706, M com pared with toe Amt 
ulna menthe in 188». The fire loeeea for

u, ISJ Wrapper:
Oartwheol—Ton duet my I Sarah Elisa 

ought to know that Fee told her tin* end 
again gam would be the death rt bar, bat 
rirarim^^at-e Now, perbapo

te blinde of a large rim than te 
‘ - -—ia likely

0
SSLdari ef talk about " Homoeim 

dead," bet H vill be jail M well to 
the ewpm for a gang long span yet.aa having 

’°5ribrito«rffid*nôt
1H0USAN0S OF B0TÎUS 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
to that in I CURE FITS!performances la 

19,0Wguiaeae. 
*for tonsil and 

suite. A special train will also be placed 
al tor servi*. Bhe will sing in three 

I three opens at Bt. Petersburg 
concerts and three «Jhros at

For a season of Iwei* 
Russia Patti to te receiveofcm it in this light, or

tort port IrarorUra'^y^ to

October 18ih, Mto aed »th. The
'a^^wS^attom- 

a rigaiatta, and, having d
rtmttohlg

whioh ia protty herd te grt amd to, bat 
Btiil it grows on you-

gteriie
for all sortsot

: A i.
tagah.

Toroat. raapla Bart Bear- 
Toronto Teltfrom When ritiame era 

_ voting for bj-lawv they are payfog 
mro- Ia tola ton toe oomplaint that It
ia a long time btlwvmt by lawt Ie not heard.

Involuntarily, though 
rented my step» to St. 
ar toe ELoa da Baa, and arrived ia

•o.
of toe Theatre Flatted» will gof Aquin,

ottv for toe 
ef tha 18» will play 

■•Ouverture." 
piakere combined toi» -Zin town.

us do a theatre together,” to said,
Qub, where k^jh

tong I wc 
"lill 

"and dii
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te to very gsasrsMy ia EngUad 
small ornanMnte, such M Eat them
broodAt Unte, Iowa, Oharim Baser and MIm 

Flag, have jnet tom married. Over 
toe parlor doer of toe brtd.'. boom wm 

J» worda: "A anion of hernia, a 
of hands, and the Flagg of union for

I there ia a very_________
Boh," I mid, “I want* 

l net go lotto play, aad 11

,___"ta1a'hifohl^tomid; •• time
When that ia arranged to give you 

whal it tin net are

Almighty Himself to lay uri P-hatelaine toga aad -,------ - .
The pnWk toe art yet heard the last Of 
arien Mande’» jjrarl gray tight! at
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H< Suddenly Loit the Old snd 
Grew the lew.

MS 1Miog'

IN SUBGEBÏ. g^raurty. *? £
- . be wore| I•' A NEW TRIUMPH

Eklnnstl-Alivs But Nursed Bee 
end BesupHled With Cuticle

B08B1BU D1ATBS OF TBi VICTIMS.
Me, Wo* ml ChMre Defend by 

the Fine.

16,01864 
is of mid- room•• Lite he ssÊMÊt!au age. Hia brawn hair and monitaohe 

are onrlad, and yeeterday nU round, roey 
feoa waa well «haven. Hia eyw are large 
and dark and hta rain ia aonorona. He 
waa dreeeed faehionebly and wore a neerl- 
colored aatin eoarf, with an oddly shaped 
jewelled pin shining amid lie folds.

Vedder at the time of the abdnotion waa 
a dentist at 746 Sixth avenue. He adver
tised lor a girl ao keep hia office clean. He 
asked Mary MoKane when ha employed 
her how old aha waa, and aha said that 
she waa 16. and would beetoteeo In March, 

according to the 
Bomen Catholic 

Cathedral, where aha waa baptized, aha 
Waa 14 and would he 16 In Meroh. In

see are and ant in a window while the

of them jumped ont. He urged the other 
two to remain, end they 
lsddWe

At 4 clock tbs superintendent of public 
works ordered the men engaged in ex. 
ploring the mine to atop work. seeUtha 
m toeing had been accounted 1er. Coroner
ill*** ' at 3.30 this

w,
0».-t , „An Indtonapolto, led., deapatoh aaya;

Weetey Keller, “ the man who wna skinned 
altos," returned to woek to day. Hia oaaa 

E... ■ . .üp# to carions.’ As an Ulnetration of the nice 
PhWOTtof modern enrgary It will be talked 
about from one end ol the country to the

wh
lee

he belladder to the ground and 
n«Mif Booberterf-was on the S

Oon Sunr'i Miraculous Iieapt-Oo
Jump ter Their Lives and An 
to D«ath Fall Victime 

«•-The Dumber Killed end
O fourth floor. He escaped down the stair- 

way, toeing all hie affecta except hia coat 
and trousers. Hta watch waa a valued

to the 
Inland.On Wednesday, July 80th, Keller fell 

Into a a team vat at the indtonapolto Veneer, 
Works. He waa taken out aa quickly as 
possible, but he hod been scalded from the 
wheel hie feet to the middle of hia cheat. 
One arm waa all sight, hot the other 
was blistered to the shoulder. Huge blisters 
puffed up all over the man's body, and the 
fluid which had exuded from the flesh to 

had been oooked to a jelly. In to- 
moving hia clothes great stripe o< the out- 
aida or scarf skin came off, leaving exposed 
the true akin underneath, oooked until it 
looked like a parboiled lobster. Hie torn 
and enktea were w blistered end swollen es 
to tore nearly 
members.

nlsraynSir. ■ A Syracuse despatch ^eays^ Whet

Syracuse for many 
In the Inland Hotel

aoks upon the
Bed’snd uftw vl 

the inquestS3proved 
fire that declared the Berlin sea-to-morrowhas visited I . 
years was discovered in 
st hail-pest 18 this morning. It is now 8 
o'clock, and She Are is still burning flsrotiy, The stories told by
though the entire fire department, consist- «soaps with life were horrifying in 
ing of nine engines, is working herd to detail. The story of M. J. Carey, of Glen 
save farther lose of life and limb. An m* Falls, wee perhaps the most pathetic, 
witness of the fire says he is positive that with bis brother, Frank Carey, he coca- 
at least 35 persons have lost their lives, and pied a room on the fourth floor. Hawes 
many more have been more or lew injured, -awakened by a choking sensation in hie 

was being lowered from a throat and by the alarm ball ringing in hie 
room. The flames were then shooting pest 
hie window. He jumped from the bed end 
turned to his brother. He found him in 
oonvulsione from the smoke. All efforts 
to awoke him were fruitless. Choking, 
blinded, suffocating, he shook his brother 
and urged him to get up and fly with him. 
At last he was obliged to give up in dispair 
and seek bis own safety. He burst the 
door open only to be forced book by the 
heavy wavw of smoke and fire. 8o tongas 
he could gain a firm footfag by dinging 
tightly to the walls he wonted his wsy 
down the stairs. He wee finally obliged to 
seek a window and jump to the walk. He 
wae picked up end carried to Congres* 
Hall. He was injured internally and one 
leg was broken. It is thought he will die. 
Another aged gentleman, too weak to give 
his name, had both hie legs broken by a

T -SHE WAS UNFAITHFUL,
And Her Hasbiod Murdered Her Para

mour by Her Side,

whereas the foot was,
records of 81. Patrick's

0*866.. hadtlon of the
pm-A STRUGGLE FOB LOT. to

cation of a 
is party on wese Joined byrSMXum an

July, when Vedder believed that Mery 
MoKane wee over 16, end therefore no 
longer under the protection of the lew, he 
indaoed her to remain in his office over 
night.

Vedder began to read a letter to the 
court explaining a previous charge of a 
somewhat similar character against him, 
and telling how he had built up the ohuroh 
of which he was pastor.

“ That is about all that I have the 
patience to lUAn to ol this hypocritical 
twaddle," interposed the recorder. ** The 
sworn evidence in this case shows that that

hisodeprecated a 
s church. He urged the 

ren tenth» of the words "hy all lawful 
means" in paragraph 6, as he thought the 
omission of the words would harm the 
PH*y- x; ......................................

Herr Behwasfill them public-h< 
poses to 1 
from the 
be taken

from the
Charles
Jti

HSSLtiiaSBfiMSrtS^

v Mm

One
window by the eid of u rope. She hod 
reached a point opposite the third story 
when the rope became ignited from a 
burning sill, and parted, and the 

fell to the pavement. Her brains 
were dashed oat and her body flattened 
into a shapeless mass. Bo great is the 
confusion and excitement that the identity 
of those killed and injured is wholly dn- 

Undertakers’ ambulances are 
flying In slL directions, and the streets in 
the neighborhood of the ill-fated hotel are 
thronged with excited crowds of people.

A last (Thursday) nights Syracuse de
spatch gives the following toller particulars 
of the terrible fire at the Leland Hotel :

Flames were first noticed coming from 
the kitchen on the gseoond floor. Immedi
ately the blszfl was communicated to the 
dining-room, and from there it spread in a 
very few moments to all parts of the greet 
building. The bells rounded a warning to 
the guests in every room in the building, 
and from the windows heads of frightened 
people were thrust. Then the guests came 
down the elevator and stairs, many with 
hardly any article of clothing upon them. 
One men jumped from the fourth story to 
the top of the American Express building. 
Several other guests, including ladies, 
sprang from their windows. There wi-re 
pat haps one hundred guests in the hotel. 
The people injured were taken in ambu- 

the hospitals of the city. The 
eriee of the men standing in the upper 
windows and of the excited crowd below 
were deafening, and, added to this, the roar 
of the many fire engines created a man of 
confusion in and around the hotel.

there ; I 
the cost
labor. a,u
pat his scheme in 
to the oharitA 

The Daily 
grand scheme

all resemblance to human >yHusband end Wife Then Go Their Dlffer- from the programme of the provision relat
ing to oo-Operative societies. He said the 
agitation looking to a wholes tie secession 
from the ohuroh disgusted him.

Frau Bteirfnaoh demanded restriction of 
all labor to six hours a day.

Heir Liebkneoht declared the develop
ment of social democracy waa a necessity, 
and was not to be got rid of by 
balls. He continued ■: » Instead oTsaaon 

ing oar strength in fighting ohuroh 
sacerdotalism, let us go to the root of the 
matter. We wish to overthrow the state 
of the olatses. When this is achieved 
church sacerdotalism will fall with it. As 

nor the

Oeor«e the First fro» Hias his fellow-workmen got 
Keller oat of the vat they telephoned for the 

l frferW* BOr8®QDt Dr Ball* Ferry. 
* * Thire* Is,* per boa#, one chance in a thou

sand of saving this 
geon when he had looked at the burns. He 
set to work, however, and greased 
Keller from top to toe with a mixture of 
linseed oil and lime water. Then he 
swathed the body in cotton wadding, 
from which all possible imparities and 
disease germs had been removed by oham- 
iaals.

For two days and nights the case hung 
without lose or gain. A teaspoon!ul of 
brandy was given every few hours. Then 
a change came. Keller seemed to he 
choking. The throat became swollen, but 
this swelling was checked. The man's 

a little. Sever set in. 
The next morning 

to eat, and

As
to BSE-

A Charlotte despatch says ; John Dixon, 
a prosperous young farmer of Alleghany 
county, discovered that an intimate rela
tion wae existing between hie young wife 
and Marshall Halsey, almost a stranger in 
the county. Dixon a few days ego told 
Halsey of hie suspicions, and warned him 
if he aid not oease calling at hie home 
while he wae away he would hill him. 

lay Dixon wee away from home, 
hie return he saw hie wife leaving 

She did not see him, 
rifle end followed

4 |men,” laid the sur- child was stainless until she went into your 
employ, and yon should not have the hardi
hood, when you did not even dare to take 
the stand in your own behalf, to attempt to 
assail her now. And yon confessed that 
yon had wronged her to her mother, to the 
police officer who arrested you, and to the 
officers of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, and you offered to 
make any atonement in money that you 
oould. Ton also told Mrs. MoKane that you 
oould not marry her daughter because you 
were already married and bad children, but 
yon did not tell her that while yon weie 
enjoying this large and lucrative business, 
and keeping young girls in y oar office to 
protect yon from blaokmsil, you were 
allowing your wife, of whom I have heard 
the very best reports, to work as an ord in- 

ill hand for wretched wages in the 
i part of this State to support her- 
her children. I have only to aay 

to you that yon are one of a most con 
teroptible class of scoundrels. Ton are the 
kind of a fraud and hypocrite that I detest 
most—the sanctimonious fraud and hypo
crite. This is soar second shameful outrage 
upon young womanhood, and you deserve 
no olemenoy whatever. I-sentence you to 
State prison at hard labor, for the term of 
five years, the extreme penally under the 
law." • , v

that nothing eon be done for Shew 
the millions until something fide 
their bodies. Thii scheme, it titis, 
of the most remarkable nrodaotidhi 
age, and deserves to he allowed a loi 

The Chronicle says : " We are fa 
the conclusion that, as far as the

is one
of

SSfâü ,
and on 
the house, 
but he got his

earth wasChristianity has lost in our day its power

o3*jÛ>»J«T dE*reeej?y*iltotU*V LU 
Gen. Booth, commondar-in-ohief of the T<

os a powder mill,for myself, I like neither priests 
opponents of priests.”

Herr Liebneoht introduced a re 
which was adopted, declaring that the party 
programme agreed upon in Gotha in 1876, 
however excellent it may have proved dur
ing a struggle of fifteen years, especially 
during the operations of the anti-Socialist 
law, is no longer in touch with the times, 
and the Congress In view of the foot by 
etruols a committee to submit to the next 
Congress the draft of the party programme 
as revised by the committee. The draft 
will be published three months before the 
Congrdw meets, in order to give time for 
a thordugh examination of the new pro
gramme.

A reporter of the General Anteiger, of 
Haile, was expelled from the Congress for 
having alleged that the German Socialist 
leaders had a secret discussion with the 
French delegatee. Herr Singer stigmatised 
the reporter's statement as a calumnious 
insinuation.

At the evening Session Herr Singer read a 
long communication from the headquarters 
of the Salvation Army in London, which 
wae received with outbursts of derisive

He
her at a distance. She went into some he.
woods near by, and her husband watched 
her. Halsey borne up, and Dixon soon had 

confirmed. Ihen he crept 
the woods until he was near 

enough to fire,, and taking aim, he palled 
the trigger. The ball took effect in 
Halsey's temple, and he fell dead 
by the side of hie slayer’s unfaithful 
wife. Dixon then told his wife he intended 
to kill

fall. o live son end night.A toroutonian's escape.
Mr. Isaac Anderson, of the firm of Hern, 

Anderson A Oo.,-manufacturers, and man
ager of the Standard Oil Co., well known 
in Toronto, was a guest at the Leland 
House, Syracuse, Wednesday, at 
of the fire. Mr. Anderson was married in 
Oswego on Wednesday, and was on his 
wedding tear. He escaped safely from the 
horning hotel, hot in hie night clothes, and 
by the fire lost part of hia baggage. Mr. 
Anderson telegraphed yesterday stating 
that he was all right, but that it was a

Salvation Army^epeakiag^oi the proposals When winter esme with Its mow and lee,r i : uja&es«.«M

sragi»v,rftaM! raMfiBfah..,.
SgasJssKeæ» «a&œssrsy
Oen. Booth hlmzelf appear, to be the 
totae^njpon which the greet .yrttoi to «0 tot

1« EAST MA* TO HAXO,

rad brad

temperature rose 
ThU gave great hope.
Keller asked for something 
actually ate a piece of pie and 
ooffee. The news of this shocked the sur
geon at first ; bat he said :

“ I guess we'll win this fight, fer a man 
who can eat pie with no skin on him has 
life enough’left to grow a new one." 
"toWMPsapparation began great care was 
wfkesMe let oat the pas at every point. 
The first dressing took three hoars ; the 
second still longer. Five days were oon- 
sanjtcln taking off the bits of old skin, 
font hours each day being spent with the 
forceps, scissors and scalpel removing the 
titi» layer by layer. Not a piece as big as 
k dims was forced. Keller’s pluck was 
marvellous. The raw surfaces were dressed 
with an iodoform mixture and bandaged 
with soft staffs.

Meanwhile the swamps cf South Bend 
were being scoured for two-pound frogs. 
A bushel basket of these were cleaned 
with a germicide mixture end fed on pare 
food. The raw surfaces of Keller's body 
were tenderly washed with clean warm 
water, then with peroxtie of hydrogen, 
which dest/oye pus. The almost oleenli 
ness and wholeeomenese was 
anon. Just before applying the frog 
sttofllB raw surface Was washed with a 
Weill solution of corrosive sublimate.

hie suspicions 
ly throughBlow

drank some
the time

northern 
self end i

‘43s
hpr also, but her piteous pleadings 

caused him to desist. He contented him- 
self by pommelling her with hie fist and 
declared they would separate by Halsey’s 
body never to meet again. They parted, 
each going in a different direction. Late 
in the evening Charles Halsey, an elder

jstsssst.Türs-âs: ETA3 B3ZS 
srrrctt, p-MXht &=rsr «5Fmwn eira nn .v~ chance. Ten paces were stepped off end
ground end making every effort to secure a jjj® in han?* At thesÏÏual both men 
Itot.ol »h« -radrad lajarad. bn, « Ira ™P£,’ 3 T.

Th. total Irai, «116,700 ; total inroran kiltod- Dixon bra not bran etrotad. 
,129,000.

tor- wr-'aLV&z
kadilm
{ISftiBS&SiiSit'St-

wire told,

THE HOTEL. "44

7The angel of death ^^gatt^noD^biinHe Cheered up the
Time on the Gallows.

A THEY it) THE FLAMES.
SUICIDE BY ORDER.

Bridgeport’s Contribution to the Horrible 
Again Attract» Attention.

At 1.18 a.m. a man and women were seen 
looked in each other's arms in a window on 
the fifth floor in the northeast corner of 
the building. Below them was a perfect 

of flames. No possibility of escape 
exoept by the window was open to them, 
and that deemed to lead to inevitable 
death. No assistance could reach them. 
The woman seemed to be anxious to jump, 
but her husband was earnestly entreating 
her to desist. The crowd below waited 
with batefi breath. The woman made one 
last effort to jump and was restrained by 
her husband. Then the cry of the crowd 
signalled the awful end that must have 
befallen them as they dropped backward 
into the room, which was a mass of flames. 
At a window on the fourth floor, almost 
directly under this, a woman appeared. She 
was surrounded on all sides from the 
interior of the room by fierce flames. She 
seemed irresolute whether to jump 
to the pavement or to face the 
fiery foe that was fast encroaching 
upon her and life. She stepped upon the 
sill of the window and placed her hands 
above her head. The people in the street 
below shuddered and turned their faces to 
shat out the horrible sight that mast meet 
their gaze should the woman jump to the 
ground. The woman did not jump ; but 
seemed to be withheld bv either i 
feeling that escape would come f 
other source. She leaped from the sill into 
the room, bat remained at the window one 
brief instant. Then the whole room became 
enveloped in flame and the woman sank 
back from view.

w^1roiha™^d™,îî57ÎE‘ meraiag far 

man in the town of Morris. The murder

r
their

A Bridgeport, Oonn., despatch says : 
Another member of the Bnioide Club has 
carried oat the ediot of that order. This 
time it is Emil Ziemeke, who took hie life 
with cyanide of potassium. Ziemeke came 
from Ansonfa and joined the dab nine 
months ago, wl en the order was without 
members other than its president and 
secretary. The dab was started about two 
years ago Early last spring Win. F. 
Mafby, a letter-carrier, killed himself. 
Wen die Baum next shot himself, end 
Joseph Kopp followed by hanging himself. 
A1 were members of she Suicide Olnb. 
These suicides reduced the membership to 
the president, and secretary, who are 

id! from self-destruction. Ziemeke

* The Baby.la ter.
Buffalo News :

One little bead of yellow halrT ' 
Two little cheeks so round and lair. 
Two little lips with fragrant elgbs, 
One little nose and two bine eyes. 
Two little bande ea soft as a peach, 
Two little feet with ftva fatiMBetew 
Two little 
Two little 
Two little

Herr Klotz, of Stntgart, referred to the 
poeition of the Socialist party towards 
strikes end boycotting, and said the Con
gress ought to make a definite dedaration 
on thoeei subjects. Subsequently a resplu- 
tion wss adopted, to the effect that under 
the present economic conditions and in the 
faoe of the increasing efforts of the ruling 
classes to destroy the political and eco
nomic rights of the workingman, strikes

was tbs result of Maxwell eed a negro 
being discovered about midnight on June 
16th by Decker in the letter’s house for the 
purpose of robbery. Decker was killed by 
blows from a hetchet. Last night when 
the sheriff showed some evidences of trepi
dation st the task before him, Maxwell 
■rid:

“ Brace up
more troubled

He slept well and ate breakfast with 
apparent relish this 
spiritual ady>ere received a severe shook 
tbiff morning when they went in to admin
ister the last words of consola
tion to him. An enterprising re
porter had been before them, in the 
guise of a minister, with the idfca of getting 
an Interview. When the newspaper men 
began to question him as to his spiritual 
welfare Maxwell threw off the religions 
mask which he had hitherto worn and 
drove hie visitor from him with* string of 
ourses of the most profane sort.

When the sheriff began to read the death 
warrant in a trembling voice Maxwell inter
rupted with :

“Stop that gab, Shroeder, and let us 
get through this thing as soon as possi
ble."

DISCOUNTS MIND BEADING
Lewis Leland proprietor of the Ocean 

Hot» 1 at Long Branch, who has been visit
ing hie oonein. Warren Leland, jun., was 
the first to discover the fire. He was going 
from the office at 12.46 o’clock, when he 
noticed

A Bate Opener's Ingenuity Gets Him Into s 
Chicago Dungeon. smiles and ft] 

logs and two■ 
elbows and twoAOhloego despatch eaye: A safe-open

ing test, which discounts the wonderful 
feat of £anl Alexander Johnston, the mind 
reader, took place in the Wayne hotel 
yesterday morning. The operator was 
3enry B. Adame, a young man from 

Minneapolis, who came to Obioago some 
weeks ago and took rooms at the W 

Michigan street, 
acquainted 
own age, who was a cousin to the hotel

Plenty of skirt and lots of _
little cloak and plenty of frocks.

, old men. You ere much 
about this than I am.”a light through crocks in the door 

into the stairway which led to the 
and store room above. Opening 

the door he saw that the upper end of the 
stairway was in flames. He closed the 
door and ran book into the office, calling to 
Night Clerks Porter B. Jones and John 
Bridgeman to give an alarm. Mr. Bridge- 
man rang the electric alarm, which rings a 
bell in every room, and Mr. Jones sent a 
telephone alarm of fire. Lewis Leland 
and the elevator boy, Henry Roeober, had 
ran npetaire and dashed through the halls, 
calling to the guests. Clerk Bridgeman 
joined in this alarm through the halls and 
Clerk Jones kept at work on the fire alarm 
Night Porter Richard Reed got out the fire 
hose on the second floor end ran it bsok 
nto the dining-room.

line ready, the flr.it frog was 
oat. With a quick snip of the 

tee spinal cord w*e severed at the
opening
kitchen

and boycotting have become indiepensible 
weapons of the labor dees. Great <yure 
should be taken, however, not to employ 
these weapons in unsuitable places or at 

opportune moments. In all oases strikes 
snd boycotte should be conducted under a 
thorough organization, centralized if possi
ble, so that by weight of numbers and 
the use of material means the ends de
sired may be attained. At the same 
time the Congress protests against the re
newed tSorts of the Government to destroy 
the remnant of the right of combination 
that still exists.

Herr Book, who represents Gotha in the 
Reichstag, declared that he and his col
leagues favored the resolution.

A Halle cable 
given last night 
Socialist Congress. Three thousand per
sons attended. A red flag, the emblem of 
the Socialiste, which for ten years had been 
under the ban of the law in Germany, 
floatedte>m the platform, from which a 
numberof speeches were made by leaders 
of the party. The proceedings were in
terspersed with songs. An 

wss the presentation 
tableaux vivant representing “ The Strag
gle of Labor against Capital,” " The Pro
tection of Labor and the Dismissal of Bis
marck." Herr Book of Zurich explained 
that when he was exiled from Germany he 
secretly carried the flag that1 was on the 
platform from Kami to Zurich, where he 
kept it in safety until now when, on the 
expiration of the Socialist law, it 
turned to its home. Herr Wolleohlager of 
Basle said he was ashamed of the injustice 
shown by Switzerland toward the Germen 
Socialists, but he declared that no blame 
should be attached to either the people 
or the Government, because the 
country was very small and there-

**. SSk£!iSi Swira

One little hood andHie
k of the neck. Then the loose, pearly 

from over the aodomen was 
out and thrust into a dish of 

^Wfjet which had bttn bulled, but which 
bo4 merely wmn

fn the water had betn dropped a little of 
the corrosive sublimate eolation Being 
oleâneed, the skin wss cat up into bits 
fcboct a tenth of sn inch ‘qaere an-.l applied 
tô K- liar’s body—inside io, outside ont.

-qn^tîJ e little mon 
bottle
eat and

And yet this baby w erase asa

of
peppermint,OneUtUeay ne,

There he became 
with a young man about his

in
9UUwith three others, was then pledged to the 

secret order. A ballot resulted in order
ing Ziemeke to destroy himself before 
the next meeting, on Saturday, October 
18th, and Ziemeke has fatflled hie vow. 
All summer he wss employed at Seaside 
Park by a photographer. Towards the 
close of the bathing season he became 
despondent. On Friday night at 11 40 he 
entered a drag store and asked for Whiskey. 
After taking the drink he asted for a glass 
of water. Into the water he dropped a 
lamp of cyanide of potash. After swallow- 
mg the poison he ran out of the store snd 
before going a block fell. The ambulance 

ailed, bat before Ziemeke reached 
the hospital he died. He was 47 years 

At the meeting last night the Suicide 
Oiab commemorated RieroakVs taking off 
with a fitting memorial placed in the 

er. Then a ballot was 
n appointing the next brother who 
t d< s roy himself.

They Learned Somethin*. y

U were sweeting end 
mopping. It was hot—awful I 

“ I’ve got to have • glass fcf 
off on," remarked one. “ Yott

proprietor.
This foot of thé relationship was not 

known hv Adams. Within the past few
fjTtora men Mood 
avenue yesterday. Aknown by Adams. Within the past 

days Adame proposed to hie frie: 
scheme to rob

proposed to hie friend a 
the safe in the hotel. Adams 

was to get up at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing and open the safe. Meantime the 
proprietor had been told of the plot by his 
cousin, who pretended to take the part of 
an accomplice in the robbery.

It was a little after midnight when two 
able-bodied detectives were let into the 
Wayne and secreted behind the office 
counter. Just as the dock rang out the 
hour of 4 the safe robber came on tiptoe to 
the hotel office. Without tools or explosives 
the wondering officers watched young 

tolly prepare to open the massive 
taole, although it was dearly evi-

beer toqcol 
fdldwe hâvePowdered iodoform was dusted over the 

graft, which was sealed tightly 
utilise.
Dr. Perry made grafts on forty-two 

‘«dcodaelons. Thirty-two operations were 
ten were satisfactory, 
ten oentrts healthy skin

from im- ?"
“ You bet," promptly replied one.
“ Excuse me," said the other, who 

doctor. “ Now, then, let me show you 
thing. You, Tom, let me feel your pulse. 
Now, you, Henry. Now, then, Tom,-gs* 
your beer.” >';ii

All three entered a saloon. While Tom 
was drinking his beer the doctor sauted 
Henry in a chair And gave him e feu. At 
the end of five minutes Tom joined them,

•VAh-b, but that touches the spot 1 1 
fed cooler."

“ Do you 7" queried tjie doctor. M Xpur 
pulse hue increased just eight MAs tifthe 
minute, while Henry’s decreased six,m«king 
a difference of fourteen in hie favor. Watt 
a bit.

It wasn't over three minutes before 
Henry laid down the fun, feeling cool 
enough, while To*n pulled oat hie handker
chief nod said :

" For heaven’s sake, let as gel out 
or 1 shall roust I I’m wot «

" There's the case I went tot suakeMt,** 
said the doctor. •• You aie Ut Aunpor 
than before, and will be for an hour to 
come. Oar friend here has lost hie 
and is ood enough for a foot raoe."—De
troit Free Press.

fear or the 
rom some

a
says : A kommerz was 
to the delegates to the

unsatisfactory ;
From each of the 
tadiaied, until now Kdlar ia " as good as
new.”

Solo-day Ksllar went to work—the only 
man in the world who has been boiled and 
skinned olive, and who has frog skin where 
he ones Wore hie own.

FLEEING FROM THE FLAMES.
In less than a minute, however, the 

entire northwest corner of the building wss 
afire. Even before a majority of the guests 
were awake the light shaft in the centre of 
the building was burning, and there being 
no opening at the top the only draught was 
through the windows of the rooms opening 
into the well. The flames licked up the 
window s&ehes and gaining headway into 
four rooms in each floor at the same time 
the fire swept through the entire building. 
Scores of guests who bed been awakened by 
the crackling of the flames or the ringing 
of the electric bells rushed out of their 
rooms into the halls, only to find them full 
of smoke. Borne of those who got out of 
their rooms just succeeded in escaping 
by the staircase. P. B. Breyton, 
of this oily, was in a room on 
the fourth floor. He was aroused and 
quickly got into some of his clothes 
and went down the staircase through 
clouds of smoke, breathing through a wet 

t in hie mouth. The 
cries and shrieks. 

Although the gas was burning in all the 
halls, the light oould not be seen more than 
a few feet ont of the dense smoke. Dozens 
of men and wo 
floor and stairs overcome with the intense 
heat and smoke were dragged to the exits. 
Captain Quigley, of the night watch, with 
about 36 men, did excellent service in reeou 
ing guests.

mHie wish wae complied with and ha was 
at once conducted to the gallows. A brief 
prayer was offered, the prisoner’s arms and 
legs were pinioned and the noose adjusted. 
The sheriff asked Maxwell if he had any. 
thing to say. His reply was a complaint 
that the sheriff had put • window in the 
shanty in which the execution took 
so that the crowd outside oould see 
The sheriff then out the oord end the body 
fell. In six minutes Maxwell was pro
nounced dead. «

Jest before leaving hie oel| Maxwell 
handed thê sheriff a big knife, telling him 
that he might have killed himself a half, 
dozen times if he had wanted to.

old. JUMPING FOB LIFE.
Several policemen stood on the sidewalk 

holding nets ready to catch the guests as 
they jumped. Two persons, a man and a 
woman, jumped into one of the nets almost 
at the seme moment, and escaped with 
broken limbs. Next to jump was a woman 
who appeared in a window on the fifth 
floor in her night-clothes. She leaped oat 
of the window and, missing the net, was 
dashed to pieces on the stone pavement. 
She was picked up and removed to the 
morgue.

archives of the ord iron reoep
dent he did not know the combination nor 
was he a mind reader.

interesting 
of a series of

HOW THEY ESCAPED.
place
him» ?Mr. O’Brien Telia How He and Dillon 

Reached Cherbourg.
A London cable says: The United Ireland 

prints an account of the escape of Messrs 
Dillon and O Brien, written by Mr.O Brien 
himself. Mr. O'Brien eaye: “We rowed 
from DSlkey on Wednesday at midnight to 
Ayacht lying two miles off the shore. Not 
an enemy was in sight. Next morning 
found us ninety miles away toward the 
Weltii coast. Friday and Saturday we lay 
in a dead oalm. On Saturday morning we 
rounded Land's End, when the wind again 
died away, and we were forced to lie all 
day in brilliant sunshine within two miles 
of the shore. A Trinity House cutter 
passed quite olcee to ns and the crew of the 
Royal Adelaide, off Falmouth, actually 
exchanged greetings with onr sailors. A 
Dublin steamer also passed close to ne. A 
ht avy fog buried us from eight Oo Sunday 
night four steamers blowing fog-horns were 
around us daring the flight... We cleared 
the Lizard in the morning and darted 
across for the French coast to out-trick the 
British shipping. We were becalmed 
again on Monday, and were obliged to beat 
up the channel. A britk gale sprang op on 
Monday nUht, in which the yacht behaved 
magnificently. While passing Guernsey 
after midnight we were apparently pnrened 
by a revenue cutter, which, however, 
unable to weather the gale, end abend 
the chase. In the morning we were run 
niog free before the wind for Cherbourg, 
where we landed at 11 o'clock. We bad 
reached onr last day’s supply of fresh 

All the arrangements worked per
fectly, thanks to the prominent Dublin 
citizens who inperintended 
bad an parceled good 

O'Brien it ft I

He had simply resorted to an ingénions 
plan and depended on nature for an open 
sesame. Adame bed pared the nail of hie 
index finger on the right 
blood vessels were exposed ; then by 
planing the sensitive wound on the knob of 
the combination look he oould distinguish 
the movements of the tumblers as they

THE GALLOWS BOOM.

FdwBtd Blanchard to be Hanged for 
Mn-der on December 18th.

patch says : Those whose 
v the course of events io

hand until the

A Montreal des 
duty it is to follow 
thin Province are becoming weary of re
cording the deeds of murder that are 
shocking the public, but it is a satisfaction 
to record the punishment as well. To-day 
two suoh events are to be added to the long 
list. This morning the Court of Queen's 
Bench at Sberbri oke, already memorable 
for the conviction of Lamontagne for the 
murder of hie brother-in law, recorded 
another vtrliot for the same offence, and 
Edward Blanchard wae sentenced to be 
hanged on Deo. 12th. The crime for which 
Blanchard ia convicted 
November near Ayer's Flats. It appears 
the two men, Calkins and Blanchard, were 
drinking together, and Blanchard had a 
revolver, the nee of which he professed to 
l^-mery pre floient in, snd flourished it 
aboniin a dangerous manner. Calkins re 

ted with him, snd a souffle en 
which Calkins wae killed by the 

discharge of the weapon. The men were 
alone in the house at the time, and when 
Mrs Calkins returned her husband 
dying.
heeded shortly afterwards by 
Moe, of Sherbrooke, 
most conclusive, and ehowt 
murder had been committed.

3 >STHE DEADLY WIRES.
One of the firemen told this story of the 

woman who was tilled by jumping: 
“ When we first oame we were hampered 
by the telegraph wires on West Fayette 
street. In trying to raise a ladder it be
came caught in the wires. A woman stood 

window crying for help. The flames 
i leaping out toward her and she was 

frantic with fright. I went ap a ladder 
and out the wires. While I was doing this 
she jumped, thinking we oould reach her, 
and the awful result was that she missed 
the net and was killed."

fell. THtt CRUEL TURKS.For an hour he worked, while the per
spiration dropped in beads from hie brow. 
At last there was a sharp oliok, and as the 
first streak of dawn oame in through the 
window Adams swung lAik the door. 
With a sigh of relief he reached into the 
safe and laid his hand on a package of 
bills.

The detectives sprang forward and the 
robber was under arrest. Adams wm 
incarcerated in the strongest, most closely 
guarded dungeon at police hr ad qnatters.

The Bar barons Treatment to Which thry 
Subject Armenians.

A cable from Constantinople states that 
arrests ofArmeniaae «re still being made, 

tBken
CBtea kndjorturod. Among other cruelties' - 
to which ihTpFlean**» A* ?o been objected» _ with i— than a month-! 
is tits withholding from them ofill food Reginald Bir$h*C nf-eppnding
Renions suspected of disloyalty oro**lr^ leoaloalaLMi/willtakfabo?1 

rested upon information lodged against 
them by any spy. The Armenian recently 
arrested for attempting to murder an arch 
priest in the Koom Kapou quarter of Con
stantinople was to day found dead i 
cell. It is alleged his death was the direct 
result of tortures inflicted upon him. The 
officials at Van, Armenia, are still arming 
the Turks, and outrages upon the Armen
ians there are of frequent occurrence.

h sponge that he pa 
Is were filled with

bat
in a W.fore

ÿrafSSta zliboogh to Bight rat 
tost to its footings ee she 
gSMoral «HscuaShwn fol- 

Bevsrol of She members indulged 
in violent tirades, and Herr von Vottmar, 
in the interests of harmony, implored the 
delegates to avoid the use of irritating 
polemical language.

Herr Liebkneoht said the Eisenach pro
gramme of 1876 required revision. Hitherto 
tbia had been impossible because of the life 
and death straggle in which they had been 
engaged. The demands of the Socialists, 
he said, included triti by jury, a gratuitous 
administration of justice and free legal as
sistance and medical aid for the people. 
With these ends in view .all lawyers and 
doctors ought to be permanent State 
officials. Another demand of the Socialists 
was that the question of religion be treated 
as a purely private matter. They also de
manded that the working day be consider
ably shortens 1. The Socialist party, he 
declared, was the only party that laid be
fore the people definite aims and purposes. 
If coercion was designated an iron band 
the programme of the 
called a band of adamant.

A Halle cable says: At yesterday’s 
session of the tiooialist Congress it was de
cided to nominate candidates to contest all 
the elections held in the city of Berlin. It 
wss also decided to hold a Socialist labor 
demonstration on the first day of May 
next, and thereafter on the Sunday follow
ing the 1st of May in each year.

The socialist Congress closed yesterday, 
to the relief of both the deputies end the 
public, who have been swamped by the ver- 
ooeity of the Socialists. Yesterday’s ses
sion of the oongrtss was opened by the 
election of party officers os follows : F
President, Herr Singer ; Second President, 
Herr Gerieh ; Secretaries, Herren Auer and 
Fischer ; Treasurer, Herr Bebel ; and 
Controllers, Herren Dubber, of Hamburg ; 
Herbert, of Stettin ; Bwold, of Brandon- 
berg ; Asden, of Dresden ; Jacoby and 
Schulz, of Berlin ; and Behrendl, of Frank
fort. On motion of Herr Grillenberger, 
Herr Liebknéoht was qpnfirmed as editor 
of the party organ.

Herr Kessler next moved, That whereas 
the opinion prevails among the party that 
many of its foimer members have been un
justifiably accused of being in the pay of the 
police, the congress appoint a committee to 
report on the subject.

Herr Sieger expressed regret that sus
picion should have so ignominiously fallen 
upon any one, adding that it wag impos
sible for the oongreee to do what was asked, 
as the members oould never find oat who 

the man with the iron mask. The 
matter after all wa% only of individual 
interest, and party considerations were far 
superior. The subject did not demand 
such elucidation. It was the police who 
were most concerned in clearing the

who had fallen on the hwae committed last

BOMB OF THE VICTIMS.
Frank Carrey, of Glens Falls, was 

burned to death- and hia brother. M. J.
EMfdwSiS

papers are negotiating tot the Week, bat it 
■ not probable that any publisher wotddhs 

foolish enough to pay 68,000 for it. The 
left to his widow. The 

tew York Police Qasette, World, Sun, 
Toronto Mail, and other, papers are nego
tiating with the prisoner for the history of 
his life, but no bargain has been dosed as

??WANT HUSBANDS.

French and English Girls Importuning the 
Mnjor of Montreal for Husband».

A Montreal despatch says : The impree- 
eion a seems to have gone abroad that the 
Mayor of Montreal is a matrimonial agent. 
Borne weeks ago the then acting Mayor, 
Aid. Hnrtean, received a letter from a 
bachelor in the West, asking that he send 
ont to Arizona any young women who 
wanted husbands. The acting Mayor’s 
reply that he did not keep a matrimonial 
agency got into the press, and now letters 
are being received by the Mayor from 
young marriageable women in France and 
England. One is from Marseilles, and the 
fair writer eaye she is ready to leave that 
place, where she has been unfortunate, and 
oome to Montreal. All she asks is money 
to pay her fare, and she will leave at once. 
The other letters are from London, and are 
written by an Anglo-Irish girl and a French 
girl. The former says she is 20, of graceful 
proportions, with dark and expressivb eyes. 
She is willing^to send her photograph in 
exchange to any young men who means 
bueineie. The French girl says she is 24, 
and would like to marry a man of 30 to 40. 
Her attraotiohs are • tell elegant form, 
dark hair and dark eyes. She promises to 
be a good wife, and is willing to exchange 
photos. _ ________

■iuiuvu .v and hie brother, M. J.
Carrey, had hie leg broken and sustained 
internal injuries. ,, _ .

B. Harris and Annie Kennell died at 
4.30 a.m. at the hospital. Two ladies, whose 
names are unknown, jumped from the fifth 
story, and, though badly hart, they escaped 
with their lives. Samuel Goodman, assist
ant general freight agent of the New York 
Central Railroad, was one of the guests 
who escaped in safety. AU the physicians, 

and priests of the city are on the 
spot aiding the wounded and dying as best 
they osn. The frightful shrieks of girls 
and the cracking of the flames oould be 
heard for blocks away. The bmldiog 
burned so rapidly that most of the people 
in the upper floors were obliged 
fire escape or jump.

WOMAN AND CHILD PERISH.
One woman appeared at a window in a 

room on the north side of the building with 
a baby in her arms. Her pitiful cries were 
heard as the flames gathered around her. 
The firemen tried in vain to raise a ladder. 
The woman was told to throw oat the fire 
escape rope or jump from the window. She 
threw out the rope, and as she wss climb
ing out of the window the flames enveloped 
her and she feU book into the baUding and 
perished. Seven or eight men and children 
jumped from upper stories on to a shed in 
the rear of the building.

■7,TO THE RESCUE.
In less than ten minâtes after the alarm 

had been given the rescuers were driven 
from the inside of the building. Shrieks 
still filled the air when the office of the 
hotel was abandoned. Then frenzied people 
crowded to the windows crying for help. 
The Hayes Irnok was run up the building 
and an attempt made to hoist the big ex
tension (adder. There was some hitch in 
the machibetyof the hoisting apparatus, 
which made a delay of several minutes.

in hie
the channel. A briok gale 

~ nU ht, in which S!
Blanchard fled, bat was eppre- 

Coneteble 
The evidence wee 

ed that a foul

yet
Birohall continues to receive a very heavy 

mail. About forty copies of “ The Lâèd’e 
Dealings with the sonviot Daniel Menn," 
(who was hanged in Kingston penitentiary 
several years ago) have been sent hbn With 
many marked passages A lady in “ 
has sent him s hook Astitled “ A Me in a 
Look," with the reqaesrthat Birohall shall 
write her after he has read it. Other relig
ious matter is received almost every mail, 
but the prisoner does not take much interest 
in this kind of literature. He prefers to 
read English sporting papers.—FFootktocfc 
Standard.

A Youthful Fiend at Largo.
A Boston despatch says : Little Frank 

Valois, only 6 years old, has been com
plained of to the polios for torturing hie 
little companions. The child, if what is 
said is true, is another Jesse Pomeroy. He 
lives with hie grandmother in Bozbuey. 
He has severely injured four children by 
dipping a stick into the glowing ooale of a 
plumb Vs furnace, and when it became 
ignited he would thrust It In their faoe or 
mouth. His victims are Rosa Swats, of 
No. 64 Chestnut avenue ; Leonard Sohe-

minietere

A REPORTER FIRED.

He Took Notes lu Ohuroh and the Prlee 
Was Hotinld.

cable says : While Rev. Canon 
Hegarty, parish priest of Glanmore, oounty 
Cork, was preaching yesterday he warmly 
protested against the publication of his

vepapere. At this point a young 
women stood up and. approaching the 
altar, called a’.te ilion to the fact that there 
was a note-taker in the chapel. Canon 
Hegarty ejaculated, “ God bless you. my 
child," and turning to the press representa
tive, said : “ How dare you oome here
taking down what I say behind my back ?" 
The greatest excitement prevailed. The 
congregation all rose as directed. The re
porter said : “lam in the most public 
part of the ohuroh." Canon Hegarty re
joined : “ This is not a public place. You 
bave no right here. There is an end to all 
confidence bet 
gation if newspaper 
chapel like tbit." 
steps of the alter to 
Hegarty demanded the reporter’s note
book. The reporter exhibiting no signs of 
compliance, the canon asked the congrega
tion to snatch the reporter’s note-book. 
A policeman was then called on, who put 
the reporter out, but the latter held his

COXA T ANNEE* 8 COMPANY.
Wm. T. Grover, sating manager for Cora 

Tanner, who was filling an engagement at 
the H. R. Jacob’s Grand Opera House, was 
with the company, nearly all of whom were 
at the hotel. He tells a connected story of 
how nearly all escaped. Thev occupied 
rooms on the third and fourth floors. Mr. 
Grover said : “ Nearly all, if not all, the 
young ladies of Miss Tanner’s company 
lad retired, but several of the gentlemen 
were still up when the fire broke out. I 
threw a few of my clothes and personal 
effects into my trunk, but lest them in the 
.end. I was on the fourth floor. Among 
others on that floor was Mies Ada Dwyer, 
of the company. We met in the hall and 
started in the direction of a fireman's 
Voice. He was showing frantic ,men and 
women the way to the stairs. We got 
separated in the crowd in the halls, 
where the scene was an awful one. The 
gas must have been put out by the dense 
smoke, for the halls were soon in total 
darkness. I did not see Mies Dwyer again 
till we met on the ground floor I lost all 
my personal effects exoept my watch and 
money.”

them, and we
lack."

Dublin tbie ev ning toMrs to use theA London r. tjoin her husband.

THE DiLLON-O’BRIEN PROGRAMME. Socialists must be
mon in newIhsy Expect to FaGea Fund In Amerlea 

nnd go B«ok so Prison.
A Paris cable says : Messrs. William 
•Brien and John Dillon arrived here this 

Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien will 
Paris for eight days, when they 

wUl proceed to Havre and take passage for

Messrs. Dillon end O Brien expect to 
embark for the United States October 
26th. They will remain in America four 
months, and will then return to Ireland 
pnd surrender themselves. Mr. Dillon i x- 
peels to raise £100.000 in America and ex- 
poets a year’s imprisonment when he re 

Regarding the propriety of his 
flight, Mr. Dillon said to-day, “ I made 
spécial enquiry in regard to the question of 
keeping good faith, and was satisfied we 
were no more under obligation to keep 
within bounds than a prisoner is to remain 
in prison. We were watched and dogged 
everywhere we went, and the police had 

. warrante for our arrest three days before- 
hand." He thought the Britith Govern- 

• meut would be ashamed to ask for their ex
tradition. He regarded his arrest as a 
scheme ts prevent him going to America to 
k* the nose of the Irish people before the

veine, of No. 16 Armstrong street, and
May and Nettie GUoon, of Oheetuut avenue. 
The last two ere under 6 years of age and 
are horribly burned, the one in the mouth 
and the other in the eye. In addition to 
hie a nambtr of thefts have bien traced 
rjsil/ la ih i b 1/ fljai.

Wearing Shoes Alternately.
It is true economy for every pereAi, to 
ive several pairs of shoes, and to Wear 

them alternately. Io the first place, by so 
doing, corns and other soreness of the 
members may be to a considerable degree 
avoided. These 
Motion or prewnra et s oertein point, end, 
ee no two peir ol ebon beer ” on the 
(eel quite elike, the ohenge breekt op the 
continuity end obvietee or promote the 
unpleeeent result. It to etoo better for the
■hoeo themtelvee, «eye Oood Borne------
Do not weer them In ordinary wee 
the beet rbreioe to deeired, moee the 
or (oar deyr, or e week el moot, 
giving them e ohenoo to become thoroughly 
dry. Meny, if not mort, feet emit inffident 
moisture to effort the shoe, giving it the 
■tiaky, unpleeeent feeling which 
femilier, bat to which we not often

thought. Oontrert this feeling with 
Ihet of e ihoe which hot been «tending 
□noted (hr e week or e month, end notice 
how grateful the feeling of thorough dry- 

in the tort named. Perhaps I be reader 
never thought of that before.

*r
nemain in

oome from continuous
To Revenge Their Leader's Death.

A Birmingham, Ala., despatch save : 
The Rube Burrows gang of outlaws nos 
not been broken ap by the death of their 
leader, it is said, and Jake Burrows, a 
brother of the dead outlaw, is preparing for 
another raid. A railway express ““ 
ger on a line running from Memphis re
ceived last night a warning note signed 
“One of the Gang,” telling him not to go on 
hie run as Jake Barrows and his gang 
would play mischief with him if he did. 
It is said the gang have 
on Babe’s captors.

MORE WRECKS REPORTED.
THREW THEMSELVES TO THE GROUND.

The Lie of Casualties In the Late Gales 
Growing Larger.

e sixth floor wereAt one window on 
Mise Walker, a pantry gin ; Madeline 
Henneeey , the linen room girl ; her sister 
Lizzie Henneeey, a chambermaid. The 
three wongsp rushed to the window, threw 
theirarmsabout each other, and screamed 
for help. A hundred voices from the street 
rolled to them to be quiet till a ladder oould 
be placed, but the Walker girl suddenly 
stepped on the window sill, and with a 
cry, “ I’d rather be killed than burned, ’ 
threw herself oat into the street. She was 
tilled by the fall. The Henneeey sisters a 
moment later were rescued by the firemen.

At a window on the fifth floor two women 
■creamed for help. The big ladder was at 
another window and the jumping net was 
brought out. One of the women, Bridget 
Doyle, jumped before the net was got into 
position. She struck on her head and 
shoulders and wae dead when picked up.

Mary Pad den, 
a rear window

a priest snd hie oongre- 
reporters oome into a 
Then, descending the 

the rails, Canon
IA Halifax despatch says : Rf ports from 

the north side of Prince Edward Island say 
the recent storm there was the heaviest for 
years. A quantity of deals are coming^ 
ashore st Mslpeque, evidently from a ves
sel whioh has lost her deck load or gone 
down. The schooner Corporal Trim, whioh 
left Chatham, N. B , last Thursday for 
Malpeqae, has not since been heard.of, and 
has doubtless gone down with all on board. 
Just before dark Monday night a large brig 
was seen off Cable Head in a dangerous 
position. A fishing schooner from Oara- 
quet, N. B., was wrecked at Fish Island. 
P. E. I., in Sunday’s storm. The crew 
was saved. A despatch from English town, 
O. B., says the hulk of the wrecked barque 
Algeria caught fire from lighted tar bar
rels and was burned. Captain Dennis, of 

fishing schooner, who saw 
I endeavored to rendtr

♦

ACTOR ALDRICH'S EXPERIENCE.
it eoLouie Aldrich, the actor, who begins a 

three nights’ engagement in Buffalo, 
to-night, his leading lady. Miss Dora Gold- 
woithe, and hie manager, Frank Chapman, 
had thrilling experiences in the Leland 
Hotel fire last night, 
this oily at noon to-day and aU were pretty 
thoroughly broken np. A News reporter 
had a chat with Mr. Aldrich at 3 o’clock.

“I have been in shipwrecks and every
thing else," said he, “ bul l never was so 
near death as I was early this morning. I 
was in room 164 on the fourth floor when 
the fire started. I was awakened by the 
fire alarm. I went into the ball and there 
met Mies Goldwaithe. Hbe was wandering 
around the floor and we both hunted for 
the stairway. The heat and smoke almost 

I succeeded In hiwling the 
stairway and ws'eewped all right. One 

told me afterward that I saved hie 
life, but I don’t believe him. 1 don’t remem
ber it. Chapman, my manager, slid down 
a rope to the sidewalk. I am willing to bet 
that in seven minute» after that hotel took 
fire it wae a mass of flames. In 
after the fire broke out the walls toppled 
over. After we got out of the hotel 
went to the Globe. Strange to say. that

Spain’» Baby King Tumbles.
A Madrid cable 

Spain left Ban 
charge of his mother and grandmother 
Some doubts had been entertained of the 
wisdom of returning to Madrid owing to 
the epidemic of smallpox now raging there, 
but vicarious safety has been secured for 
the young monarch by the re vaccination of 
every member of the royal household. 
Alfonso tumbled out of hie little carriage 
last Tuesday, but *f ro«ght unharmed by 

of the suite, who has einoe been 
dreaming of field marshal’s betoee.

A Fated Torpedo Boat.
A Halifax despatch says : The warship 

Buzzard, whioh was sent so North Sydney 
to tow the abandoned torpedo boat to 
Halifax, arrived back to-day. She sailed 
from North Sydney early Friday morning, 
and the same evening encountered a terrific 
north northeast gale. The wind blew wish 
hurricane force, and wae accompanied by 
a heavy sea. During the height of the 
storm the torpedo boat tore away and 
was totally lost, breaking in two, and it 
ia said sank. Those on the ship say it 
was the worst gale they ever experienced, 
and it was thought at times the Buzzard, 

b. She weathered the storm, 
however, but not without damage, her jip- 
boom being broken off short and also her

V says : The little King of 
Sebastian yesterday inThe trio arrived in

Single Length» Would Do.
Boffslo Nm: Clerk—Anythin* el*. 

Medime. I oen .how yon erne greet her
oin. in Hnmmoeks, pat down to half price 
on .ononnt of the Into*.* ol the ““ 
They ore fini good., doable length, and will
_____ l_____J—------- « w<m »«ia*04*410 U*im; raw*, -rara..**) ]«>    -

Experienced Matron—Oh, the ordinary
kind will do for my daughter next r-----
mer. Sbe’e to be marriedOhristmas.

A London cable say* : A telegram from 
Middlebary, Netherlands, states that the 
British ship Dun robin is ashore at Broo- 

Five hundred barrels ol petro
leum from the van robin nave been washed 
ashore on the ooost of the Island of Wal- 
oheroo, together with a quantity of wreck- 
age. Bron «rerehaven, where the Dunrobin 
it ashore, ia a small market town on the 
tjptihwnst of the Island of Bohonen. The 
Kurobin left New York for Rotterdam on 

OapL Whyte. The 
trended vessel with 

eared for by the vil- 
wÜigoto their homes in 

i Oapt- Whyte remains to look 
1. She Meiers 1,876 tons.

She was a hotel employee, 
a laundry girl, jumped from 
and wae tilled.

an American 
the fire and
wliiuat, narrowly êeJûpôd losing kiscwa

CORA TAEHEE’S ESCAPE.
oame when the cries 

could be Been in the

an officer
finally c 
nothing

The time

great structure bat the rolling, teething, 
moaning billows of fire as they mounted 
above the highest oornioee and made the 
stare in the sky look dim. As soon as Cora 
Tanner was aroused rite ruehedainto the 
halt The door of a gentleman’s room near 
by was open, and tie rushed in with the 
shout, “ For /God’s soke save me I” The

Beurry ou Shipboard. 

j A Ban Francisco despatch eaye : The 
ships R. R. Thomas, from New York, and 
Alex. MoOallom, from Baltimore, arrived 
here yerterday with worry on board. The 
i.ilor. on the MaCallom were in n horrible 
condition, their bodiw being covered with 
running sores. Their gums were Uttijffld 
swollen end hi<i their teeth. The men Mid 
that daring the 164 day.' peeeege they htd 

vegetable,, end the meet given 
them wm patiid. .Thome. H.yw nod 

Minoré became blind M n remit

A Hopeless Case.

•• Ora nothing he done for the prieoner 
Mr. Brief?"

« I fear not, eir."
•• The legal expedirate ere nil exhrarted, 

ora they ?"
“ No, bat the prisoner , money to.".

contant rind Her.

p23LSrt«i
fall-fledged heir pin. Thm he imohnd the 
whole thing to we if he aoaldn't find the 
girl, bat lank wm «gnfant him.

Seventy nine penOMla Orart Britain 
pay tax OO inoomw exowding £60,000 pw 
nnnam. Tb. total «fgwgnta omou4 et
m&sM

tart ywy aontribatad to the Imperial

^-.sris-s-ss;
4
f *1

Elmira Qasette : 
Arthur McKinneymatter. Herr Kessler’s motion was re

jected.
Other resolutions roll upon the Socialist 

party in the Reichstag to seek to remove 
the unsatisfactory conditions of the present 
system of emigration, and especially to re
quest the Federal Government to exercise 
a stricter supervision at the different ports 
in regard to the transportation and accom
modation of immigrants.

The President announced that 861 con

fers-top
Samuel

Kth, picked up the 
torpedo boat and towed her into North 
Sydney, has been awarded £600 for her

R. Crane, which>ed from the

5 hoar

An instance of jort'mlribation 1. found Ihe"fire wwpe, bat «topped rad .ijaeta 
in the COM of the men who Invented the y,, race De * Mim Trader. He lower* 
pige-in-clover panto. He hw b*n mnt ta her to the ground rad then followed. Mi*
-IÊCT to -tod1 Sr "* - toj"* w ““

“ The Sixth Commandment," rad while £»a hr holding on w tightly to the rope, 
the plot to Bowten it to Mid to introduce Trailer nv«d her jiwdry, 1600 in
nottrar elrtghe, reindeer, nihlliim nor far orah ,nd valonblw. She grabbed them np 
oorte. ! begtfly, throat them into e jewel ee* em

ledit abort her neck. Ml* Dopree end

At -the dinner of the Iran rad Steel 
InetHate of Greet Britain, in New T«k on 
Thnredey, General Sherman time hound 
ap n speech : " Ae to the remirk by the 
Ohnlrmin in hie opening «pooch In regard 
to onr coming to year ewtotanoe in time of 
peril. If each en coceiioo should eriee, I 
think I may my that if Ihen ehoald be n 
| ehindy^gomg on, we might take n hand in

win *id to have
rapidly through hta property “ mart 
bed on. red ehirt with attack bell

after hie eeeeel. 
end to el mort

there"*wT«rat*tc^UwVmtartirtuirarad of the dieee.ee. The qrarantine officer 
remained until morning." will report the mew to the United Slate.

Mr. Aldrich tort ill of hie clothing exoept erthorittoe. 
l pair of troneere. He tort » 
containing 4168. Manager Chapmen tort 
MOO. AJJ of Mi* Grtdwiithe’e clothing
wm tort. She left Bvraraee attired in collection for the hi 
enether lady’s draw. She WM too Ul el 2 hO np. “among certain 
to bm cille*. Her hair WM singed a little, gregetlon concerning tl 
Mr. Aldrich'e^ebrow. rad^toeh* were tmrâ I will elate th»l

DonglM Atherton will play the title role 
and wm doe the eilk dreeete, boop ektrte 
and ether millinery fwtori » of I860. The 
third not will dieeto* 
berrying

gratoletory telegrams Mid 66 addresses bad 
be  ̂received during the titling of the con-

evidently been a mieap- 
d the minister after the «« Hsmsrohis,” a five-act drama, founded

* heathen', era- 1 company. The initiai performance tSSk 
they do not weer pirae m Lontoville on the 60th olt. end wm 

highly praised.

There has

theSilver battrai end eUver gilt era both te 
ho had la smell end larger etoee for trim- Mi* Klein, both cf the

now m. mown livra
J.W Brown, ofthc Cent Tanner Com-

The young
The

"To« Behind warn hta hair vary 
tort." •• Tee, the cowardly wretch i,"

Tenderloin! broil bettor if fleet braahed
over with olive off.
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-.SFi Thureday 1* mi.» ■ Hied. Sere.tail >#Ni atHm all *71* «potIS» Ife:: *

14» ara jay,to their home atAI 
i« a report

teeas*, a ta
m tfcW*inr liaektoD. W. DOWNEY ■ «.A.. Siir. The ?smaw»- , **linee »for its *fdr *5*

C Ea *V didInitie

in rein. «*»-; ym a**3mge plan to tie i

3(by beter) 
• 'to lier lip.X rfti*I till *'

to place her »!
edlaatszr duatie 1non in tieÎT',of hie Hue. I 

tthinputo giat
in tie 

anal in»]
on my THE REPORTERX eny. Tain 

he idea, of
Antic had 
her hoe ilhey was tidae fen' 
dwh rildtha til pointed ip, Athens -Harness Emporium«...

k Oa. *•c. c.
. *■ * ■%

site /V in ifeii> •titled in my
M90 was « ootid patoh quüt tmso wall. lanti. 

and teyttotellgou all. «Lu. 
in a os» 3 might git 
« in till it mite, an' .

any a h» tie
tienne» aa

in. and tie'DIhdk

LOCAL SUMMARY.•a
to try MS-;

ABU'S UNIMENT and the _ | at tie inirw
ms Off'tie

».
my a

able til 
iy that night, a prro- 
nnable to enjoy for

I an’-. W. Wriglrt's tonr. Butin îflwof '00

PERFECTION STOVES iegelbad hi
attiigipBperwitiiW

$ow it «tit » hit
mewed the ties eUh tliefnatof which tilings

«Mer, ham proved tie writ on to ito
thud Jilffi tie edOenhon ithey

he in Sunday «Hindi, titroe »
:goe6 irotmfl -with »fi«t «ri* jam Atirow 
in cnppei* an’ IbutioiiBmf Ahing5, roi*
E arihsti Autie wlmt xwaman -Btumafl uli 
tliema tilings on that oriHttotion, wri’rfhÉ 
«ted mo tons woman owned mm, Unit 
the folk* culleuked ero sill over, 

threefold light under tie headings df «miter Falk, 
the Object, method and Sritgeot The «a™ in Brown town, to 
obtect of education be nave ie til amt could ’have the moat iiirti«n ilums an 
the vonth of nor land in tie punition tiiohetihatinn. That'* tiliat Antic 
where-tfey can do tie heat lor then «•#, and tie* «ikwçîB .rite, «■ tie 
•elves. One thought cagnrwad 'hy the Jyaih we imndd hwe

heartily *uJm» «nü ttiiat "*udh ccilltHiimns m out sdhoul.
i.ti«t tie work done hy,oner. ti,ou.d

îdST^Xc it t^^tiad MfcJ ttidtie — aftntitiattMatint her|
Bad^eygaveanaddroe white for depp togfe-eancmme. Wti «ejetiamd 
thought logicuUy eaproaed and clearly *n hungryso Ante «ri me « «t 
illustrated, wlhoh for appropriate refer- 'down on « lhat an «ie gti tor Haro-

Jmt when we gat done our diuuor "
I heard rthe otftiikai moine, wy 
thought rtiie -«how rtair 'mm on (file «if 

oui oîihe house, no' nf dll tttae 
flights wy they Iliad tba&as amT Ihoees 
ifhll rtf tui;key* an’ gutsk «nf durik# mh’ 
oliidkeiK aif die truostere an" there 
two men looking at Ahe uhtokens «ri' 
putin mme (picters on Ahe «mg-s- 
Aoitie eaid Ahem men «as «Hint Ahey 
call judges, «ri* Œ guess tftey 
Ahey iludied oitfiil oruaB *n’ -wider an 
wnuidn’t let any Ihofly «y natiiing, an’
I wnsglad wihrm Alley went «way mos 
Llieu we could see ;»U Ahe (dliidhenfi, 
an* (rih, I *een tthe mioefit an’ ihipeet 
j»ir iofihantysAhul gnou tiwor ifliti -nee.
Wy they was higern lour conraaDn 
bun rye. Ad tie said Alley waeon t 
buiity-s, ibut 1 know Alley was «eus A la- 
man tied «O. ah’ they was haiiMæ aût on 
Ao u miaoe itf yqpor.aufl ipUt mu tto Ahe 
box. Sow E like ihig hentye mus 
Aheÿ’ir good for tlie table. Airta 

e^jis'huiitj* Inti Alieÿ’ir mo Me uhkj 
Id look at. Wj Awoiilfl lake two of 
Antie’-s itD tfeed m mtt, but Ahem ll*m- 
isye -was bigerni our lig araanter.

dtry when An Aie goes wnitnig 
1 mi going Ao kill her hantys and gii 
«tune uf ill» big bautye wihatk good 

Xow. S think Ahem 
judges was drunk « or ididn lt 'know wind, 
good hankys wus -cos Ahey dtihitL gnu 
mo giictei on Ahem big ibankys. When 
we got done ilodkiig at Alee .dhiiEfons 
«umc man huUeved out two 3'uar «did 
cuhs, an’ we looked up an* as euie as 
your them, Ahey was 71 laym cnrciHi, 
they had a great % ithg aif a -ring 
master an* Jots of hoses omd noln>.
(zlh, 1 couldn't eee luill, cos Ahe miiigi 
master couldn’t keep the track clear 
Ilut itf all Alie iuÜe$, E newer seen 
folks hull so thick, wy there’* mmren u 
bundled. An tie -eays iulle is onfiil

WdlAlte

Ch Agues JJufflt
p œMADE III UFWABD6 OF

iodsTTims A$rp sizes 
Absolutely Perfect I» Heating and

the mol uf
Bait Pork, dipl only then prapnr-

‘ACBTHIS «dtiilbe learners indeed.
The addre*

Badfjley, nf Virtom
juat ani ate. W. Beanh’a. r<<Qnniitiiw o* opened, at Ghina Ball. ineating. Be treated the subject an mPERFECTION, STOVES, RANGES AND 

FURNACES
BELONG* TO Brock ville.—T. W in Add won, *ri

A good supply nf Chidkcna. Bsnaage, 
Fresh Fork and fiait Fork always on 
hand, cheap, at Jas. Boss’ butcher shop.

Loft, in Athens, on the evening of 
the 2Bnd inst., a $5 hill, A reward 
to the finder by leaving at 
Offiee, or C. D. Bogart, Plum Hollow.

Owing to the preas on our apaoe 
hy the insertion ra the Fnmkaffleîfitir1 
prias list we are obliged to hold 
our California letter fur another week. 
It will certainly appear in our meet 
issue.

The trotting stallion, J. CL SLysdyk* 
the property o# 1BL C. MoClary, of Mc
Intosh Milia, proved himsfllf to be a 
horse of both style and speed, carrying 
off the honors in his class St Ahe 
Fraukvilk fair.

TimH! 03BTL7 nwHurmw lABIHirB MA»ati|iK

OIL IS MADE BY _______
McOQLL BROS- & Ce_ TUMOITO
Whoidkn mtire » ^pwiidhy rnf ■ wiviidF*

M. WHITE & CO-,the very best
Sold l>y in

TAILORS,A. KINCAID & SON,
ATHENS, ONT-

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

WANTED. kUx
ITS NO SECRET g GIRL TO DO GENERAL HOUSE WOBK. 

A Apply to MRS. ARNOLD,
42tf Reid Bu, Athena.

Wood, for Sale.

1. Wih,CORDS SOFT DRT CORDWOOD 
for Bale, In quantities to enit ptir- 

Apply to300HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est A large stock to select from.

T son and Monro, was tendered to tFrdf. 
Badgley for hie excellent address, to 
which be made a thoughtful reply. 
Also it was moved by Mr. Geime%, 
a conded by Mr. <G. W. Q.-eene, ttart aj 
vote of thanks Hie given to 
«ton
Wright for thn able address.

The meeting Closed by singing 'God 
fiave the Queen.

Our old time friend, T. W. Casey, 
for many years the ti. W. fi. of the I. 
0. of G. Templars of Ontario, 
copies of “ The Canadian Voiue," prih- 
lished at Halifax, Aova Scotia, of 
whitih he e the editor. The u Toiue ” 
s}*aks hopefully of the 
Libitum in the maralime provinces.

We this week mail a copy of the 
B.EPOETKK to every member off the 

yr-tiT'rankville fair, whether thfy
Farm "for Sale. ° «ub»enl«ir or not. We Lq» after

/-«OKTAIMKG about 85 «ORBS. WITH leaking the j»jier over that all mt 
Vy Rood house, barn 30x41), stablnu' tor four SUMcriberS alrtiMOV, Will «end 1» ffl.lKJ,

Which will W far this paper mrtil 
ipieedideHgerbush.twentyacree underplouitb. Jan. 1st lti02. 
twenty in pasture and meadow, balance well 
timbered. This farm to near railway, on good 
macadamised road, only three miles west or the 
thriving village of Athens, where there to good 
markets, schools and other privileges. Apply, 
on the uremises to

EDWARD C. BULFORD,
Athene F.O.

à IA. SHERMAN.
ssemm

FOR SALE.

•WgjflHsgtto
wSi,,1î^5ï s.

------- “‘HBttor-*”
. John-

160 Cords Stove Wood. chairman and Ad Be». Mr. U-off pro-
11

T>ODY MAPLE AND IRON WOOD. Low 
est market price for cash. Iielivered at 

in the village.
FRED. HAYES.

I
Usveti. Wv L®11

Everything quiet m police oirdlcs 
Üne week. So arrests.

On Saturday Eov. let, Mr*. Heed 
Will offer for «le her household good* 
consisting of furniture, stoves, library, 
etc., etc. All are frf Ahe finest quality 
and the accumulation of everything 
that good taste and opulence could 

to make an esthetic house. 
Those of a literary turn eff mind, I am 

will find it in their advantage Ao 
inspect Abe library. The album will
also he put under 11» hammer. This 
treasure contains Ahe photos itf all the 
eminent men in Ahe country, 
rangements hove been -made for 
special trains from Stones* Corners. 
Bedford Mills, Blair Settlement and 
intermediate pointe. From Sewimm 
off course navigation will be Ahe “sliA 
act” way of getting there. Oh!! Si 
will be a great, day.

id
WANTEDfT /XAV A muU BBY «alary or Com-THE MOLSONS BANK
mtoeion paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workers never 

wages. Write me at
kmtl

toll to makegood weekly Hud
for Don't forget the great auction sale 

of farm, mi j dements, stock, Ac., on 
the farm off the lain Israel Powell,' 
Plum Hollow, on Saturday next, 
Nov. 1st, at 9 a.m, The quantity off 
stuff to be sold renders it necessary to 
commence sale at-B a. m., sharp. I). 
Duwaley, auctioneer,

Minard’s Liniment euros Dquhtheria.

*Jlf the party who took Ahe lantern 
mm whip from Otis Boltin’ buggy a 
few even intis ago, at Howard’s school 
house, oo the Charleston road will re
turn the auricles Ao him or leave them 
at the lit portee office it may save 
the party who took them a lot of 
troulne. This is the last chance to ar
range the matter.

1855
lti*. mmToaoxro. Oer.(This house is reliable.) Ustiui.tf ttiw

PL
t*D V$1,075,000$2.000,000 tiir ffdlhmiag

i kFARM to LET.

fTIHE UNDERSIGNED to prepared to lea* JL farm lot 23, in the 8th concession of Yongc, 
tor a term of years. There to about ISO acres 
of tillable land iu

»BKOCKVILLE BRANCH o’

«B
reA !■ srsl Banking baslnew 

~ _ interest allowed on depoelte of fl
a good state of

to erected thereon a stone dwelling wilt 
frame milk house and wood shed attached

cultiva ti&

and upward*. Drafts on Montreal and Torso root house, one barn and two
to, Now r

For particulars ayib^to 

or GEO. W.

far fiullliin.Bai 'that'• meI In SIÆSKdf »GREEN.
■green,
Athens P. O.

liiu.
42-tfGrO TO

JOHN WAR8HAÎ8KT
»> ,ÜgFARM FOR SALE. S.1

% miUM HCXULOW.

BANK OFlMMm
The soil to choice and in good state of cultiva
tion; 13S acres under tillage. Farm house, 
barn, ore hard, sugar bush, plenty cedar and 
other brood. Sounder's mile creek runs through 
a part of lt. The Farroeraville race course is on 
the west half. Best stock or dairy farm in the 

ty. Terraseaer. Apply by mail to owner. 
Brookville, who will show the form to 
ingjmrchasor.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. 
*^hflohn Clmrobell, residing about 

three miles out on the Dulta road met

*We regrot 1o inform the readan tff 
Alie Reporter that Wm. T. filevens, 
an old and reepected resideni of Luke 
street met with a vury serious acci
dent, on Frithty 377th inst. He wae 
on h» way to Bedford Mills for a 
load off lumber, when Tie web thrown 
from hie wagon and had Tire shoulder 
Made broken. He 
Ao drive his team 4$ miles to » friande 
house, where Dr. Greggan was -tele
graphed for, who set the broken limb. 
He is gaining fast and expects Ao he 
able to he taken home in » few deye 
Mr. Stevens ha* devoted a Targe por-
sion of his lime for some time past to 
the grutnetuouB task of atieviatmc the 
suffering off his fellow mreatures 
afflicted with fevers, felons etc., and 
many kind words of enquiry after his 
welfare was sent by friends in differ
ent sections, and Mr. N. Benedict 
took ti»trouble to drive out and j#er- 
sonally enquire if he could assist in al
leviating his sufferings.

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing.

with a very serious accident on fiatnr-18S» ijk nelected stock of Ft--------------------------
tohlnga.Glonwaze.-4tc.. Cheap. day morning last. He was engaged 

chopping wood when the ne glanced, 
inflicting a very painful wound on his 
fooL Dr. Hart was called and dressed 
the wound, but it will lie several weeks 
before John will be able to be around

dur QtæaÉ Offer to SoÉsGrüasrstli® là® KlJ. G. Giles.. P1
Shop n Wm. Parish Block, lately occupied by 

A. C. Barnett- oppoaitc the Gamble House

ATHENS
FARM FOR SALE ,Un'Wi wllljtivc theof this Bank has been opened In Ike▲ ' thick this summer anyway. 

hoys brouglrt in Ahe .odlto, an* Aht* 
■ring muster told ttlie judg«, Mutfr 
said the} was judges, but they ffidnlt 
act like Ahem other judges cos they 
was lafin rill ti® time, an* tÉlny 
want tori’ 
em hll-di

plucky enoughThe undersigned offere for eole that portion 
of his farm north of the railroad, containing 
about ISO acres of land, nearly square, all good 
and in a good state of cultivation, with first 

i dwelling, herns, toe. Never-foiling 
at the house and living spring easy of 
for cattle and horses in winter and summer.

Dwelling to only a few rods from the station 
and Athene Public and High Schools.

8. A. T A I’Ll N. Athens.

the
<ar

tiimi itfae i slid 1st mlhwrrvitlm; git* <Of 
off Jlukffid VWoS» iin-----

BROCKVILLE

W. J. Earl & Son agaiu.

Sausage and Com Beef at "Wilson’b.

The Reporter from now until Jan. 
1st 3892 to new subscribers for $1 
and 12 vols of Dickens Work, in 
paper covers for 76c or 4 vols of Ahe 
Mammoth Cyclopaedia for 75c. Any 
subscriber sending us the 
one new subscriber accompanied with 
$1 will receive a present of 25 novels, 
free. These novels are no thresh but 
from the pens off such authors as 
Rider Haggard, Mary Cecil Hay, 
Marion Borland, Chas. Rende, Jules 
Terne, M. T. Caldor and other first- 
class writers of fiction.

-^Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

We understand that the Rev. D. 
D. Monro, the popular pastor of Ahe 
Baptist congregations at Athens, 
Plum Hollow and Toledo, resigned Alie 
pastorate of these churches, on Bun 
day last, his resignation to take effect 
on Dec. 25th. We further learn that 
the Rev. gentleman intends becoming 
a citi 
with
the Rev. gentlemans departure from 
amongst us, but what is our loss will 
be some other town’s gem, as he will 
be a valuable acquisition to the minis 
t priai fraternity of any town or city 
that is fortunate enough to secure h»

ito only

m»of • general mto ito ttbv unenileet immirnntar only IS <
ttimc.BW8L.xr Olidkmto watimtiw mnnOlfe itoro SO*® <nr nine. Wall toll

itoUfti them culleton’ cleaned 
an ' told the boys thorn was 

reul uioc ctilto ton" give each one of 
Ahem Thq» b mine j|piuker. 'Clh, Alie} 
had some uf Al» incest pictets, sun» 
red some blue am” some y aller, Ihut 
Ahe .red |)iiatea wus Al» iiiiifflBt. H aÛ- 
wuyE liked rod pesters, dirnU yon. 
Wall, when the ib^re gut Ahe piiriew 
Al» ring matter Acid 'em Ao clear ttf»j 
irarik fur Alu*y had gut Aluur specials 
Mow, I don’t think them was «)«iuiaki. 
cue they was only jnctors, Ihut Ahem 
boys skedadled like tun. Then Al» 
ring îiimimt hollered carriage liosses, 
tori’ in (tame some of Ahe juutiSL ihosaes

TO A. it «mifni.feail.irf IhiMtHU^ W»-tfI MflMS UK IEPMTSEVT itori rally SDUMa- ' 
linn bo* mu yei nxpuxti U -atillm e. (tor ittitoUl lie

Administrator’s NoticeArc selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

•ttfenti»fell
Xtttoti tto afhml 
wt hope to 
11! vul. af IIiokl'N*' W U1H» nr tthe

FOUR PER CENT Often*- tntl] toll _
ittomarmmiw iin S villunw,

• our dhmlbtihm.TO CREDITORS.

In Ike matter of the estate af Absalom 
Xibluck, late cf the Tillage cf Athene,

of
bnlf yearly, Is allowed.

be

PURSUANT to the Revised Statutes of On 
tario chapter UO notice to hereby given that all 
creditors and others having chums against the 
estate of Absalom Niblock. late of the Village 
af Athens, deceased, who died on or about the 
Mth day of September. AJ). 18». at the Village 
of Athene, aforesaid, are. on or before the Mth 
day of November, A. D.
c—***» Nlblnrtk,___ _----------
of the said Absalom Niblock. deceased, their

atgiven to the bO*

nsemrity sfi
Ai lowest prices.

All kinds of Farm Produce

raomr
^"fiaturdav, Oct. 25.—A cheese fro 

tory will be opened up at Ahe Fortune 
Mills next spring, J. Ea"ley of 
Bally canoe will move il» plant lot 
said place.

Mr. J
has done a large husi 
ibis til. Mr. Herb» 
crop m Ahe country.

C. Hegermau off Bscott was sent to 
gaol last week from an iilftiuHWinritltl 
of Ahe lioerae law. Four months 
allotted him. Pretty hard fur a man 
with a family.

$125 Qmrem Amx& $125 COALsend in to 
the estatejr afTHOfi. F. HOW,

U .wtoito—t. a BdhithnUhiP iin aitiwr rff 
Hjwiutdk. '1‘i'tiH-

black, some bro.vn tori’ some rod 
homes. 3i««w, 1 like ved Iuhsbb Abe 
heel, hut most evetybudy ari’ Aut»tori’' 
Ahe judges sad Ahey liketi blank 
the beat, ton’ wlhen Ahe judges give 
Ahe black houses Ahe red fhetur I 
mtfnl mad m’ Ai» man mat had 

witt mad en’’ II gnesti he 
ed inwardly cos II 
Everybody seemed Ad like 
picture Ahe best, tori’ Ahey m Ahem meet.

lions, the full particulars of 
statement of their accouni

Christian

Stove & Furnacem taken in exchange. HUH..
Herbieon itf Jtmatnwr 

in apple. gragrÆ.FOLEY «fDNSEANfOLB’ (UN

O.. KÜILBOflOk,, ATHE9CS
Hof the said 

entitled thereto | 
claims af H 

And the 
for the*

ChW. J. Earl & Son havtogi
h* wilfnot teUnbis

or any port thereof to any 
af who* claim or claims 

received at the time

bens this S7th day af Oeti 
GRAFTON NIBLOCK.

Administra 
Athens KO.. Ont.

red
1.

GRAND of Ogdensbnrgh, M. Y. We, 
res of others regret to leem ofFanner & Builder the red îtar ami Feei Sîioreinsof■

Milliurj Opening a« TELS. îiiwtiA dance on lad»

II
W u0t ilttw Ao oompre-

IL WASHINGTON Ows rfsteikOBrthand. Th^'ie qmbt miiegrlro ailwe,
■iid jbL tt WM » rom «bp
the ant mm# im ilmir 7mutun ail-

»*Mfel
Mr. L. J. will go to lire in 

im -dmita
feniAT I.U.M.I. fe T.L.S., EU.

AT AMD LCKO BURGEON.
too munHiroiK (to numianm. Me»

MRS. F. F. BRISTOWS
Millinery Rooms, Dowdey 

Block, ATHENS,

» Slill liinr off Shnlbir Oui»
bw ‘TWuriieBoy» shirt» end drmwere «11 u 

G. W. Beech’». .
ArsÉÊ

A cottage worth (750 will he elect
ed, or it» equivaleut in cash will he 
given to the person detecting the 
greeteat n

re et Mr. Albert Basil id Bookfield who

very E lent week of typhoid fever end 
vh uhi'igeS to same tonne.
Andrew now fill» hi» noeition.

who rented

The dwenvery

NEW BUTCHER STOPv
finite ;«nti Bhtis- (Gumritogea.Thewith round •'wish one--------- Writy go

•tout in ikœ grave," suuoEiug in «Sans- 
.d—when Ahetti’s ».

Mr. 5
i—w»

met trying it. ïuKtrtüy fe m»i «  ̂
true of one or two—.but we doubt it.
Women eve ripe tor to Ttmf mum 
Im*e it. Tliirih id » preeortpuun and ■
-nine out off ten wahnjgiteritt^Ækiaÿj 
Ahe new» to Aliem Ü^É

ation at the
OR

remedy at hand that teritt 
ment, hut w*hidh » *nld 
guarantee Aliat if you are dwapjfDiirtnd

Friday Evening,
OCTOBER lOth

Ai»Se'
Is dome» 

Mr. Hot
her of typogx^ihical 

of our
monthlv journal entitled ■ **OUR 
HOBOS.” Three hundred 
additional cash prizes, amounting to 
$2,800, will also be awarded in the

I well into_ fegontl 
ed inthe nuh tm- of bees, m helping 
the iermere in :th»> «ectum of noimty, 
to houw their 
Bough ie et the heed uf hat prafemuon 
to rim line, end has a large

errors in the December i

The ladies of Athens and 
vicinity are cordially invited to 
call and inspect our stock of 

aglish, French and American 
yles of Millinery.
Stamping done to order. 
Agent for McCall's Bazarr 

Patterns.
MRS. F. A/BRISTOW.

fifty
ot end the honey Mr.the

Oik,
of QO<$?Torder mentioned m rules governingS;: Ac., ie E 7-at.if.competition. Brise» payable at par in 

any part of Canada sr the United SEES....... 11 fee rto
Cash paid tor gaud fresh sage at 

Wilson and Sam's.
Far glass, paints, oils, tmerodhe»,:

and plans», go to

-Iplate rales and sample copy of "Oar 
Homes,'' whiah will be Maned about 
Nov. 20th.

The seat ut sulk hoadudhe Js 
Su the brain. Bseulate the

core to Ik. Hume's

m Ito.
- T-anxiiaHA

Address, One HLow of Votes. Bure
fia. PslhnsHi. W.
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iBBXLDON’8 SCHOOL HOUSE.

While going along the road between 
Sheldon’s and Washbnrn’e Corners a 
few evenings ago y «or correspondent 
met a couple driving a white horse at
tached to a covered buggy. We would 
give them a friendly caution not to 
talk so loud next time they are out 
driving in that direction.

The young lady seamstress who is 
expected in this locality next week is 
liable to make a stir amongst the boys, 
as she is a smart, intelligent girl.

Tbs High School sadTHE ATHENS KBPOBTE*
Tn published every Tuesday at the “fflae 
ner of Main nod Held streets, Athena Ont.

MLTA,D. W. D S
Diuta, Oct. 8T.'—We are pleased to 

oêymr young people 
O Brockville Bueinew

V
The second annual commencementthat some 

ee aftendinu 
m this winter. We wish you all

! X TERMS OF STTBSCItrPTIOM

-ss sssJr ssztsj&st
til all arrears ai» paid, exuept at the option of 
the publisher.

exercises in connection with the literary 
society of the Athens flhgh School was 
a decided success. Before the time ar
rived to begin the programme of the 
evening the Jeçture room was crowded 
to its utmost capacity with an expect 
ant and appreciative audience. The 
meeting was opened by a hymn of 
praise and prayer. The salutatory by 
by L À. Kennedy, M. A., head mat, 
ter, was appropriate and touching.
His words of greeting to parents, for
mer pupils, the chairman, Dr. Badgley 
and all, were very sincere and kind in Continued from last week, 
sentiment. W*l, me and An tie went in the

Wm. Johnston, M. A., occupied the «how fair. The first place we went 
chair in a. very creditable manner, and in a grate big house. Oh, a great ! 
his address was well received. deal biger un our house an’ of all the

In the valedictory address given by pirty things you ever did see. I never 
Miss Flora Slack the expressions of re- new afore there was half so many 
gret at parting with old associates, of pirty things ; you jest oughter seen 
united effort for thé advancement of them things,-wy they was more apples 
education, of deep and lasting affection an’ punkins an’ taters un you could 
for and gratitude to the teachers of the eat in a week. Why the house was 
school, and of the anticipation of a chuck full of nice things, but the 
happy re-union in the land beyond the nicest things you ever did see was 
tide were beautiful in the extreme, hung up on a close line. I wish 
The address was read in a pleasing and Antie had such nice things to put on 
effective manner. her line they was t'das an’ towels an’

The choruses given by the choral dish cloths all painted up, an’ quilts 
union were of a very pleasing character with patches all over cm, but they 
and were rendered in good style. waa a darned site nicer thar> Antie’»

The presentation of diplomas to the new quilts. Invver new afore that folks 
successful candidates of 1890 was a ' could patch anilt up so well. I won t 
pleasing feature of the evening, and try to tell ydiïall, that was on that lino 
the large number of diplomatists is a cos I might git etn mixed up and not 
guarantee of the good work done in tell it rite, nn’ Antie says if I write 
our school. | any lies about that show fair that i

Rev. W. Wright’s address to class shan’t go to any more show fairs, an’ 
of ’90 was short but enthusiastic, and she II lick me in the bargain. But 
well suited to the occasion. He ini- rite in the middle of them nice 
pressed the class with the fact of which things was a big paper with collection 
we, who are older, have proved the writ on to it. Now it wasn t a bit 
truth, viz : that when we have reached like the collection they have in meet- 
the end of our school days and taken ins in Sunday school, where 
our diplomas wè are only then prepar- 061,1 round with a hat an you 
ed to be learners indeed. »" coppers an’ buttons an things, an

The address on education by Prof. I asked Antie what woman owned all 
Badgley, M. A., LL. D„ of Victoria them things in that collection, an she 
University, was instructive and inter *ed no one woman owned em, but 
es ting. He treated the subject in a the folks collected era all over, some in 
threefold light under the headings of Smith » Falls, some in Addison, an 
the Object, Method and Subject. The some in Brown town, to see" who 
object of education, he says, is to put could have the most Dirtiest Hungs in 
the youth of our land in the position their collection. That s what Antie 
where they can do the best for them- *ed, and she s always rite, cos she 
selves. One thought expressed by the says she is. I wish we could have 
professor we heartily endorse and tl.dt such collections m our Sunday school, 
is that the work done by women should \ **ked a woman what stood there if 
receive eqw.1 remuneration with the »>•<' owned all them things an ehe 
same work done by men. We do not "«’« said a word, mayby "he
purpose giving even a synopsis of his d®“* “ ,ild"‘ he,ar, ™e;,,bat ,A"tle 
Lldress. Suffice it to say that Dr. sa.d she was afraid that I d want her 
Badgley gave an address which for deep to give me sohne Wal we got tire. 
tho„gg,Jlogica,,y expressed andclear,y
rllustrated, which for appropriate refer- * trackers, a,,'
ences and ap quotations, and which j choked an
for pure English and orator.,, force , tc gct me a drink, hut she
has never been surpassed m Athens B in tlie

A vote of thanks moved to Mr I C. ^ , h„d t0 tiU l £ot home.
Algmre, seconded by Mr D. Fisher, ;ben WG t done olfr dinnor
and supported by Revs. Messrs. W, - the orpu,„t noise, wy we

and Monro, was tendered o Prof. t|)e ,,,ow (alr wa, on fire
Badgley for h,s excellent address, to £ out of the house, an' of all the 
winch he made a thoughtful reply. ,h |,aAoxes an' boxes
Also it was moved dy Mr. Kennedy, of ln,key8 an' geese an''dncks an' 
s-bonded by Mr. G.IW. O.-eene, that a , ickeM 3I/oIe Asters an' there was 
vote of thanks be-given to Mr. John- twomen luoUiug at the chickens an' 
ston as chairman and to Rev. Mr. „ice piclcrs on the «sg.-s.
Wright for his able address. Antie said them men was what they

The meeting closed by singing God 0!lUjU(jgeS) all- x gueB3 they was, cos 
Save the Queen. they lucked or fill cross an’ tsober an’

wouldn’t lot any body say nothing, an’ 
I was glad when they went away con 
then we could ^ee all the chfekens, 
an' oh, I seen the nicest a.n’ higest 
pair of bantys that you ever did see. 
Wy they was bigern four common 
bantys. Antie said they wasen’t 
bantys, but 1 know they was cos the 

hed »o, an’ they was bantys riton 
to a piece of paper and put on to the 

Now I like jiig bantys 
they’r good for^he '“Table., 
keeps bantys Inn tliey’r no use only

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

C. M. BABCOCKBBO CKWILLE. There » only one thing which main 
tile pleenere of » Sunday spent in 
Athene, which i» on the return home 
to see n mdk nn near rhe road side, 
Uet,. oh l my! how aour—if it contains 
whey.

0« Tlmrsday last Mr. Comstock had 
h» i neuron ce bnsinese settled. He re
ceived in all 1715 npot cash. We 
learn that Mr. Comstock and family 
have gone to their home at Alexandria 
Bbyr hat there is a report that they 
are coming back to run the Central.

One of our pmnpnent young mon, 
visiting a village noted for its educa
tion, became infatuated by « fair maid 
Fearing, however, that his efforts 
would prove in vain, he adopted n 
strange plan to learn her standard ot 
on ideal, which was ns follows. He 
instructed the young lady (by letter) 
to place her handkerchief to her lips 
when their eyes met—providing, of 
course, that she was desirous ot his 
company. Vain youth ! how absurd 
were his ideas of a young lady's nature.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One column........................
Huit column....... ..............
Quarter column..............

Cwanal advertisements such as Wants, Loet; 
Pound, Strayed, etc., 25 cents for 5 llnesand 
under. 10 cents for each subsequent ineerthui.

Advertisements Inserted in local column, $ 
cents per line to regular advertisers, 10 cents 
per line to others. Advertisements without 
written Instructions wtU be Inserted until for
bidden, and charged accordingly.

.............« The largest importer of Dir Goods in Brock vide, will, durin^the^month 
suwkUKUyou1win get thétor goods fàrmîlttle money" redUce 19 ünnien*esplntidiil new stock of Bbote and Shoes,. Slippers, 

matt. M itten». Trank» and V;iliae».

s diems mii w« will g- ve you » b«ne4v
All Dress Goods. Silks, Muslins. ChalHes, Sateens, Prints, Enbroidered 

Dresses and Edgings,—all must go at some price. •>
Table Linens, Towels, Towelling, Napkins, White and Grey Cottons, the 

famous L yst re Shirting, Ticking, and the cheapest Grer Flannels ever 
placed before yon. Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Under Wear.

£-

Jonathan Tells about the Show Fair at 
the Four Corners.

TI.c largest and best stock of Millinery Goods 
will say they are cheap.

The Agency for Rouillons French Kid Gloves is held by C. M. Babcock 
>ck ville, and every pair guaranteed. Try them and you will have no

is here to be found. You
All transient advertisements must be paid 

for In advance.E

A fine stock of Mantle Cloths and Ready Made Mantles now on hand. 
All cloth cut and fitted fuff: by the best mantle maker in Central Canada. 
All work warranted a perfect fit. You are ipvited to visit us.

All advertisements other than regular yearly 
or quarterly contracts mearsured by the scale 
of solid Nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Special contract rates made known on appll-

Addrqss all communications to
THE ATHENS REPORTER, 

Athens, Ont.
B. LOVBRTN, Editor and Proprietor.

e

D. W. DOWNEY >
BROCKVILLE. Merrill Block C. M. Babcock.

iTHE REPORTER S CIRCULATIONy s ■
her of Reportera Circulât-

•as.
The n 

ed laat week
Ir

THE REPORTER Athens -Harness Emporium
C. C. Richards & Co. ATHENS, ONT., OCT. 28, 1890.

Gents,—I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. 
My wife advised me to try MIN- 
ARD'8 LINIMENT and the effect 

agical, for after only three doses 
and an outward application, my 
voice returned and I was able to 
speak in the Army that night, a privi
lege I had been unable to enjoy for 
six weeks.

».* «> LOCAL SUMMARY.
ACLEY R. BROWN

ATHENS
ATHEIT3 Aim NEISHBOBHre LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.was in

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the

PERFECTION STOVES Boiled Right Down.

Charles Plummer. Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Call and get prices.

Nlxt Friday wiU be HaUo’een.
Minard’s Liniment is the best.
Salt Pork, 10c. at Wilson & Son’s.
Another new stock of overcoats 

just arrived at G. W. Beach’s.
Another lot of those cheap Dinner 

Sets, just opened, at China Hall. 
Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

A good supply of Chickens, Sausage, 
Fresh Pork and Salt Pork always on 
hand, cheap, at Jas. Ross’ butcher shop.

Lost, in Athens, on^the evening of 
the 22nd inst., a $5 bill, A reward 
to the finder by leaving at Reporter 
Office, or C. D. Bogart, Plum Hollow.

Owing to the press on onr space 
by the insertion of the Frankvillè.fair 
prize list we are obliged to hold over 

California fetter for another week. 
It will certainly appear in our next 
issue.

The trotting stallion, J. C. Rysdyk, 
the property or D. C. McClary, ot Mc
Intosh Mills, proved himself to be a 
horse of both style,and speed, carrying 
off the honors in his cIjihe at the 
Frank ville fair.

Yarmouth.
MADE IN ITWAEDS OT 
Jl»t> STYLES ASP SIZES 

Abeotatefjr Perfect m Heating and 
’Ra.Tjrihng Qualities.

PERFECTION, STOVES, RANGES AND 
FURNACES

THIS SPACE
----A FACT----- . -T

BELONGS TO 0 ’• ,------Ses— ------
THE OITLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 

OIL IS MADE BY
McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
Who also make a specialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINE 

OILS. Their lardine for Mills, Steam Threshers, and purposes 
where a superior Oil is required, has proved to be the best, 

and the best is always the cheapest.

I M. WHITE & CO.,XHEL very best
Sold by

TAILORS,A. KINCAID & SON,
ATHENS, ONT. FOR SALE AT G. W. BEACH’S Athens.

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

GRAND PREMIUM OFFER!
A. SET OF THEWANTED, 44x

IT’S HO SECRET \ GIRL TO DO GENERAL HOUSE 
Apply to MRS.^ A RNOLD,

WORK.

121 f

"Wood for Sale.
CORDWOOD 

os to suit pur-

A. SHERMAN.
300 S.ÏÏÆ
ahayera. Apply toI THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments in the 
County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est A large stock to select from.

In Twelve Large Volumes,
Which we Offer with a Year’s Subscript!» 

to this Paper for a Trifle More tha» 
Our Regular Subscription Price.

FpHA
1 Gi

Our old time friend, T. W. Casey, 
for many years the G. W. 8. of the I. 
0. of G. Templars of Ontario, sends us 
copies of “ The Canadian Voice,” pub
lished at Halifax. Nova Scotia, of 
which he is the editor. The “ Voice ” 
sj- eaks hopefully of the cause of pro
hibition in the uiaralime provinces.

^ort SALE.

150 Cords Stove Wood.
Wishing to largely increase the circulation of this 

paper during the liext eix months, wo have made 
arrangements with a New York publiahing house 
whereby we are enabled to offer as a premium to onr 
SUbecribers a Set of the Works of Charles Dick*
^ ens, in Twelve Large a ad Haadsasas 
^ Volumes, with a year’s subscription to this 

paper, lor a trifle more than our regular s 
■cription price. Our great offer to subscribers 
eclipses any ever heretofore made. Charlie 
Dickens was the greatest novelist who ever 
lived. Mo author before or since hie time has 
won the fame that he achieved, and hie works 

* are even morenopular to-day than during 
Î hie lifetime. They aboubd in wit. humor, 
f pathos, masterly delineation of character, - 

vivid descriptions ot places and incidents, • 
thrilling arfu skillfully wrought plots. Each 
book is intensely interesting. No homeeliould 
be without a set of these great and remark
able works. Not to have read them is to be 
far behind the age in which we live. The 

CHABLK8 dickers. act of Dickens’ works which we offer es s
premium to our subscribers is handsomely printed from entirely new plates wvh new type.
The twelve volumes contain the following world-famous works, each one of which is pub
lished complete, unchanged, and absolutely unabi idged :

DAVID COPPERFIELD,
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT,
NICHOLAS NICKELBY,
DOMBEY AND SON,
BLEAK HOUSE,
LITTLE DORRIT,
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND,
PICKWICK PAPERS,
C The above are without question the most famous novels that were ever written. For s 
quarter of a century they have been celebrated iu every nook and corner of the crrilisea 
world. Yet there are thousands of homes in America not yet supplied with a set of Dickens, 
the usual high cost of the books preventing people in moderate circumstances Irom enjoying 
iliin luxury. But now, owing to the use of modem improved printing, folding and stitching 
machinery, the extremely low price of white paper, and the great competition in the book 
trade, we are enabled to offer to our subscribers and readers a set of Dickens works at a 
price which all can afford to pay. Every home in the land may now be supplied With a eel 
Of the great author’s works.

K*

ODY MAPLE AND IRON WOOD. 
L-at market price for cash. Delive 

any place in the village.
crctl atB Wë this week mail a copy of the 

Reporter to every member of the 
TT^ Frankville fair, whether they are a 

lor Sale, ^ subscriber or not. We hope after 
/containing about 85 aUREB. With locking the paper over that all not 

gomi house, hm-n .m x ri. «tabling fur four subscribers already, Will 8enu U8 cl.00,
which wm pfty u th,8 Fp°r until

splondidaugo r bush, twenty acres under plough. Jan. lut 1892. twenty in pasture and meadow, balance well
S”Si»4,h^r"n\Vrir„r,nn:i:ïï1i™r,r;r; Don't forget .be great auction sale 
thriving village of Athens, where there iif gdod of farm, implements, Stock, &C., Oil 
rS?0remS8t“a °,h" ',rivll"B“' App,r the farm of the lato Israel Powell, 

EDWARD c. BUiiFORD Plum Hollow, on Saturday next,
6 Nov. Idt, at 9 a. m, The quantity of

stuff to be sold renders it neceesary to 
commence sale at 9 a. m., sharp. D. 
Duwsley, auettoueer,

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
siTf the party who took the lantern 
atm whip from Otis Bulbs' buggy a 
tew evenings ago, at Howard’s school 
house, on the Charleston road will re
turn the twicles to him or leave them 
at the Reporter office it may save 

pnrty who took them a lot of 
trouuu*. This is the last chance to ar
range the matter.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. 
Cliurchell, residing about 

three miles out on the D. Ita road met 
with a very serious accident on Satur
day morning last. He was engaged 
chopping wood when the axe glanced, 
inflicting a very pain till wound on bis 
foot. Dr. Hart was called and dressed 
the wound, but it Will he several weeks 
before John will bo able to be around

Sausage and Corn Beef at Wilson’s. 
The Reporter from now until Jan. 

1st 1892 to new subscribers for $1 
and 12 vols of Dickens Work, in 
paper.covers for 75c or 4 vols ot the 
Mammoth Cyclopaedia for 75c. Any 
subscriber sending us the name of 
one mew subscriber accompanied with 
§1 will receive a present of 25 novels, 
free. These novels are no thrash but 
from otlie pens of such authors as 

pursuant to the Revised statutes of On- Rider* Haggard, Mary Cecil Hay,
Mari..» Hurl and, Oha». Rende, Jnlea 

estate of Absalom Niblock. late of the Village Verne, M. T. Caldor and other first- 
A.IX'Im « claim writers of fiction.

of Athens, aforesaid, are. on or before the 29th . . ,,
day of November, a. D. 1890. to send m to U Minard s Liniment cures Colds, etc. 
Grafton Niblock. administrator of the estate P<
of the said Absalom Nibloek. doevaaed. their We understand that the Rev. D.Christian and surnames, addresses and desenp- . , . .

the full, particulars of„their < laims. a J). MunrO, the popular pastor Of the
3552ÏMMSd"S2 Baptist congregations at Athens,
after the said 29th day of November, the said piUm Hollow and Toledo, resigned the

pastorate of these churches, „n Sun
entitled thereto having regard only to those (Jay bin resilltlation to take effect
ti^l%MïhadmfoSk n̂r ïiU bofbq Hab.e on Dec. 25th. We further learn that

the Rev. gentloman intends becoming 
notice shallnot have been received at tho time a citizen of Ogdcnfiborgh,. N. Y. >V e,
"'oïtodÏÏ1 Ath'.lfSi'hi" J7,b dav Of October. isso. with scor es of Others regret to learn of 

GRAFTON ^ the Rev. gentleman’^ departure from
Athens8ROA)nt. amongst us, but what is our loss will

become other town’s gain, as he will 
be a valuable acquisition to the minis
terial fraternity of any town or city 
that is fortunate enongh to secure hik 
services.

Boys shirts and drawers all sizes at 
G. W. Beach’s.

ul>-
FRED. HAYE9.

NEWBORO.

Everything quiet in police -circles 
this week. No arrests.

On Saturday Nov. 1st, Mrs. Reed 
will offer for sale her household goods 
consisting of furniture, stoves, library, 
etc., etc. All are of the finest quality 
and the accumulation of everything 
that good taste hnd opulance could 
secure to make an esthetic house. 
Those of a literary turn of mind, I am 
sure, will find it to their advantage to 
inspect the library. The album will 
also be put under the hammer. This 
treasure contains the photos of all the 
eminent men in the country. Ar- 

h-ive been made for

WANTED S’SSS
mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workeraf never 
foil to make good weekly wages. Write me at 

ieitlars.

THE MQLSONS BANK
0 yp

o'foDittonvmiATHn by A<t op Pahliamhnt
i h a a -

Toronto, Ont.(This honse ia rollahle.)

St,075,000 « /•JZ
BARNABY RUDCE AND CHRISTMAS 

STORIES
OLIVER TWIST AND CREAT EXREC-
theT<jldS’curiosity SHOP AND 

THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELER, 
A TALE Of TWO CITIES, HAND TIMES AND THE MY6T<RT OF 

EDWIN DROOD.

FAEM to LET. Wv twould take two otto look at.
Autie’s to feed a rat, but them ban- 
tyg was bigern our big rooster. An 

dav when Antie goes visiting 
I’m going to kdl her bantys and git 
some of his big bantys what’s good 
for suthin. 
judges was drunk or didn’t know what 
good bantys w.is cos they didn’t put 
no picter on them big bantys. When 
wc got done looking at the chickens 
some man hollered out two^ymr old 
cults, an’ we looked up an’ as sure as 
your there, they was playin circus, 
they had a great big ring an’ a ling 
master an’ lots of liosis and colts. 
Oh, I couldn’t see half, cos the ring 
master couldn’t keep the track clear. 
But of all the folks, I never seen 
folks half so thick, wy there’s moren a 

Antie pays folks is orful 
Wal the

MOCK VILLE BRANCH •<

fur .l term of years. There is about 100 at;res 
of tillable land in a good slate of cultivation. 
There is erected thereon a stone dwelling with 
frame milk house and wood shed attached

PjA general Hanking business rranaactod. Peer 
interest allowed on depoeife off! 

and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron- 
to, New York and Loudon, England, bought 

soldat lowest rates. Savinuh Bank do-

rangements 
special trains from Stones’ Corners, 
Bedford Mills, Blair Settlement and 
intermediate points. From Newuoro. 
of course navigation will be the “slick 
est.” way of getting there. Oh ! It 
will be a great, day.

stone stable and root house, one barn and two 
sheds. Also abundance of good spring 
The farm is 21 miles from the railway an 
School. For particulars ajjjdy^o

or GEO. W.

Now. I think them

Athens P. O.42-tf •GO TO

JOBS WARSHAVSKY

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing.,

A. B. BRODRICK, FARM FOR SALE. the
Th-x subscribers has deeide«l to offer his farm 

or 201) acres, one tfiilo east of Athens, for solo. 
The soil is choice and in good state of cnlttva- 
tion ; 138 acres under tillage. Farm b 
bam. orcharrl..sugar bush, plenty cedar 
other wood. Saunder’s mile creek runs through 
b part of it. The Faiynersville race course is on 
the west half. Best stock or dairj farm in thé 
county. Tcpnseasy. Apply by mall 
Rvoi-kville. who will show the farm to 
ing purchaser.

PLUM HOLLOW.

We regrot to inform the re iders of 
the Reporter that Wm. T. Stevens, 
an old and respected resident of L ike 
street met with a very serious acci
dent, on Friday 17th inst. He was 

his way to Bedford Mills for a 
load of lumber, when he was thrown 
from his wagon and had his? shoulder 
blade broken. He was plucky enough 
to drive his team miles to a friends 
house, where Dr. Creggan was tele
graphed for, who set the broken limb. 
He is gaining fust and expects to be 
able to be taken home in a few days 
Mr. Stevens ha* devoted a large por- 
sion of his time for some time past to 
th,e gratuetuous task of alleviating the 
suffering of liis fellow creatures 
afflicted with fevers, felons etc., and 
many kiiTd words of enquiry after his 
welfare was sent by friends in differ
ent sections, and Mr. N. Benedict 
took the trouble to drive out and per
sonally enquire if he could assist iu al
leviating his sufferings.

READ EVERY WORD OF TRIS
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO.

Our Great Offer to Subscribers to the REPORTER.

HUE IF TORINTO ^Klohn

in owner, 
intuml-

J. G. Giles.
aSTAULlHHKD 1855 ed Htoek of Fancy < 

ihhings. Glaaewaro,

Wm. Pariah Block.

A select

Surplus, Sl.jes.oseCapital. S2.OSD.O0S
9hc FARM FOR SALE hundred.

thick this summer anyway, 
boys brought in the colts, an* the 
ring master^ Lt)ld the judges, Antie 
said they was jVidgcs, but they didn’t 
act like them other judges cos they 

lafin all the ' time, au^ they 
went an’ patvd them colls au’ cleaned 

all off an’ told the boys them was 
real nice colts an* give each one of 
them boys a nice jpicter. Oh, they 
had some of the nicest picters, some 
red some blue an’ some y aller, but 
the red picters was the nicest.

liked red picters, don't you.

We will give the ENTIRE SET OF DICKENS’ WORKS, in TWELVE VOLUMES, M
above described, all postage prepaid by 
delivered at the Hkvohtkr office 
ATHENS REPORTER for 
is only 75 cento more- than the regular subscription price of this P*P«r- 
Our renders therefore, practically get a set of Dickens' Works in Twelve VolumM

A branch at this Bank has been opened in the 
Comstock Block

ourselves to American subscribers, 0114 
to Canadian subscribers also 

ONE YEAR, upon • receipt of $1.75e^

ATHENS ^Tho undersigned offers for ^sale^ that portion

about HWl acres of land, nearly square, all good 
ami in a good state of cultivation, with 

I class dwelling, bams. &c. Never failing v 
at the house and living spring easy of a 
for cattle and horses in winter and summer. 

Dwelling is only a few rods from the station
* æ-,f lllC'l“’ P"bl‘c.“a.1 "‘“taIm'.Ï'n’ a rn™,.

BJ80CKV1IAÆ W. J. Earl & Son ever offered.
Tell all your friends that thay

for tho transaction of & general banking bus- This is the grandest premiumfor only 75 cents.
time a set of Dickens' works has usually been $10.00 or 
can get a set of Dickens Works in Twelve Volumes, with a year’s subscription to the ATMBKf 
REPORTER for only $l;75c. Subscribe now and get this great premium. If your subscrip
tion has not yet expired it will make no difference, for it will be extended one year from data 
of expiration. This is a great offer, a wonderful bargain, and it is a pleasure to ue to be en
abled to afford our readers so remarkable an opportunity. Through this extraordinary offer 
we hope to increase our circulation. Please tell all your friends that they can get the 
12 vol. of Dickkns Works or the Mammoth Cyclopedia in 4 volumes, with a year's sub
scription to our paper, for only $1.75. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advaa- 
tage of this great premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew 
will receive 12vols, of Dickens Wokh*i or the Mammoth Cyclopedia 4 vols., at once and 
their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. Either of theee pre
miums will be given free to any one sending us a club of four yearly subscriptions to our paper. 
Address all letters : The Rei-oktkk, B. Loverin, Editor, Athens Leeds County Ont.

auccmeoRS to A. James
1 mines BANK DEPORTMENT

Administrator’s NoticeAre selling all kinds oflain connection and interest at the rata of

FOCTt PEB CTE2TT TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the estate of Abxalnm 
Xibluck, late of the Villa ye of Athens, 
deceased.

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

1 «1-ipmmded half yearly. I» allowed. Money 
be deposited and withdrawn without 

notice. Interest being paid from date at de- 
petit to that of withdrawal.

Wal, when the boys got the piclern 
the ring master told etn to clear the 
track for they had got their specials. 
Now, I don’t think them was specials, 
cos they
boys skedadlrfid like tun. 
ring master hollered carriage bosses, 
an’ in come some of the nicest bosses 

black, some bro vn an’ some red 
N"W, I like red bosses the

Special attention given to the collection of 
formera" sale notes and money advanced on the

only picters, but them 
............. Then theAt lowest prices.

All kinds of Farm Produce

FRONT OF YONUE.
"^Saturday, Oct. 25.—A cheese fac
tory will he opened up at the Fortune 
Mills next spring, J. Eagley of 
Billlycanoe will move bin plant to 
said place.

Mr. James Herbison of Jimetnwn 
has done a large business in apples 
this fall. Mr. Herbison had the best 
crop in the country.

C. Hagerman of Escott was sent to 
gaol last week from an infringement 
ot the license law. Four months was 
allotted him. Pretty hard for a man

$125 Given Away $125 COALFarmers' notes discounted at current rates.
r4 SCHOLARSHIP IN BOTH BUSINESS 

and Shorthand Courses*, value $70, Will 
be given to the person making the most words 
out of ‘'Brockville Bosinehs Cullkok." To 
the seeond largest, a. Sc holarship in either of 
the above courses, value. $35. To the third, a 
Scholarship in Ornamental Penmanship, value, 
$20. Semi 3c. stamp at once for regulations. 
Brockville Business College, Brockville 
Ont.

THOH. F. HOW.

hosnes.
best, but most everybody an’ Antie an' 
the judges sod they liked black bosses 
the bent, an’ when the judges give 
the black bosses the red fHetur I was 
orful mad an’ the man that had red 
bosses was mad an* I guess he swear- 
ed inwardly cos I seen his lips go. 
Everybody seemed to like the red 
picture the heat, an’ they is the nicest.

To bo continued.

Manager Brookvillo Branch.

Stove & Furnacetaken in exchange.

FOLEY CONSTANTLY ON HAND

W. J. Earl & Son D. K1LBORN, ATHENS
NEW form A FRIEND TO THE GET QUOTATIONS

GRAND Flour and Feed StoreFirmer & Builder

Ilium Opening T. G. Stevens & Bro-IN ATHENS, .
undersigned has opened a 
Feed store at C. L. Lamb's

hand, the very best brands 
and all kinds of ground and 
in. Prices, moderate.

Flour and43-5 with a family.
A dance on Lake street last week, Have iust received a very fancy lot of 

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
All of which will be sold at moderate price*

M %

Women are not slow to compre
hend. They’re quick. They're alive, 
and yet it was a-man who discovered 
the one remedy for their peculiar ail
ments.

The discovery was his “Favorite 
P e-cription”—the boon to delicate 

Why go round * with one 
foot in the grave.” suffering in siknoj 
—miptmdersto d—when 
remedy at hand that it n’t an experi
ment, but which is told under, the 
guarantee that if you are disappointed 
in any way in it, you can get your 
money back by applying, to its makers.

We can hardly imagine a woman's 
not try ing it. ' Possibly it may be 
true df one or two—but we doubt it. 
Women are ripe for it. They 
have it. Think of a prescription and 
nine out of ten waiting for it. Carry 

Abe news to them !

Tho seat ot s.ck headache is not 
in the brain. Regulate the stomach 
and you can cure ,iL Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets are the Little Regulators.

Constantly 
of family j

Cash paid for all kinds of grain.
DR. WASHINGTON was a great success.

Mr. L. J. Kane will go to live in 
the country this winter, as he thinks 
Cain town rather anti-solubrious.

Mr. Albert Buell of ^tockfield who 
cheese factory in said place took

AT i.Li.P.S.1. â. T.L.S., ETC.
TIÏROAT and LUNG SL-RHEON.

78 McCAÏÏL STREET, Toronto-
Graduated in 1872. at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year paused the examin
ai inn of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons. Ont,

Since 1880 Dr. WT has 
devoted his whale time 
to Throat and Rung di-

The Cnt represents a 
reus Respirator amt 

_ patient in the act of

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW’S
Millinery Rooms, Dowsley 

Block, ATHENS,

The man was Dr. Pierce. IRA M. KELLY.38

NEW BUTCHER SHOPran a
very ill last week of typhoid fever and 
was obliged to come home. Mr. S 
Andress now tills his position.

Mr. Trueman Mallory who rented 
the Fortune Mills, informs us that he 
is doing a great gristing business."

Mr. Hough a gentleman well inform
ed in the culture of bees, is helping 
the farmers in this section ot county, 
to house their bees and the honey Mr.

-A FBBB ’HOME. women.

ihtro’s aON A cottage worth $750 will be erect
ed, or its equivalent in cash will be 
given to the person detecting the 
greatest number of typographical 
errors in tlie Decembèr. issue of put- 
monthly journal entitled 
HOMES.’’ Three hundred an^ fifty 
additional cash prizes, amounting to’
82,300, will als'o be awarded in the | Hough is at the head of his profession

in this line, and has a large store of

Friday Evening,
OCTOBER 10th

Pot
AND POLLOWDIG DATS. ’

The ladies of Athens and 
vicinity are cordially invited to 
call and inspect our stock of 
English, French and American» 
Styles of Millinery. *

Stamping done to order.
Agent for McColI’s Bazarr 

Pattems. -

••OUR
WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL. 
Oct. 18th. 28th and 27th.

hea the beet assortment of
Tinware, Peinte, Oils, 

Calcimine», Glee», Stiver
____Pishing Tackle, *c., in town
end priera te suit the times. The 

Churns “best in the market” 
«in stock and mt lowest prices, 
and Ammunition of brat quality.

QiiN’T FORGET that we keep 
everythiny complete in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENTJj^

Ti order mentioned in rules governing 
competition. Prizes payable at par in , general information as well, 
any part of Canada or the United 
States. Send 15c in stamps, for com 
plete. rules and sample copy of “Our 
Homes,” which will be issued about 
Nov. 20th.

CABLKTON PLACE. 
Oct. 31st, Forenoon. Tlie undersigned have opened up a But 

shop in the Dowsley Block, next door to 
Moore's Bakery, where they will keep a choice 
lot of Beef, Mutton and Pork.Cash paid for good fresh sago at 

Wilson and Son’s.SMITH’S FALLS. Mc L AREN'S HOTEL. 
Oet. 31st, Afternoon. and are ready at any time to 

to calls.
T. G. STEVENS & BBO. , 

Athene. Dll

Orders delivered to any part of the; village. 
Cash paidTor glass, paints, oils, varnishes, 

turpentine, shovels, saws, axes, locks, 
Address, Ouu Homes Publishing curtain poles, gum», and placés, go to

G. W. Beach’d.

Dihkasks Treated. —Catarrh of the Head 
and' Throat. Catarrhal Diseases, •rouie. 
Bronchitis. Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss ul^Voice, Sore Throat. Enlarged Tonsils. 
Polypus of the Nose or any other Nasal Ob-

for fresh Pork. Oysters kept in
.eyVlock- a.' JAS. ROSS

AMOS BLANCHARD Victoria 8t.MRS. F. F. BRISTOW. Athens. Sept. 22—4inCo., Bbockvillk, Canada.structiun removed.
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